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INTERIOR OF GRANTS TOMB.

ULYSSES GRANT—HIS LAST YEAR.

By Hamlin Garland,

Author of "Main-Traveled Roads," " Prairie Folks," etc.

McClufces July 1898, V.ll-2

ON the first day of June, 1884, General crease further. He was threatened with ac-

Grant's physical condition, as well as tual need. His fellow citizens were harshly

his financial situation, was deplorable. He critical, and he was charged with bringing

was still lame from the effects of a fall the whole of his financial trouble upon him-

suffered some months before ; he was sixty- self by undue greed. It was a time which
two years of age, without a profession, and taxed his resources to the utmost,

unfitted for business, both by ill health and Before the failure of the firm of Grant

by education. Having been an actor in and Ward, which occurred in May, 1884, the

more dramatic events than any other Ameri-

can that ever lived; having been Lieuten-

ant-General of the United States Armies,

editors of the
'

' Century Magazine
''

' had ap-

proached Grant with a proposal to write an
article on the battle of Shiloh, which was

and for two terms President of the United still being hotly contested on writing-tables

States, it now seemed as if nothing more North and South. But the old general was
remained for him but to slowly slip down as little inclined to write as to make a

into the decrepitude, comparative obscurity, speech, and bluntly refused to undertake

and despair of an idle old age. This feeling, the task.

as much as any other cause, sapped his vi- But now the conditions had changed ; and

tality and his resolution. He saw nothing when, after the Grant and Ward failure, the

more for him to do. A special fund donated editors again approached him, he consented,

to him by citizens of New York and invested He began at once an article on Shiloh.

in stock of the Wabash Railroad was de- He had always held in reverence com-
creasing in value, and seemed likely to de- manders like Halleck and McClellan, who
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could write a book, and considered himself

the last man in the world to attempt any-

thing more than a report. The article grew
in his hands from a dry statement of facts

to a very Ml account, with which the edi-

tors were delighted. From regarding it as

a laborious task, he became deeply interested

in it, and readily consented to continue his

work by an article on Vicksburg. It took

his mind off his troubles, and carried him
back amid the splendid and dramatic events

of 1862 and 1863.

The second article was even more success-

ful than the first, being less controversial

in effect. And now the publishers of the

country, hearing that Grant was writing

his memoirs, made him the most liberal offers

for a book. Then it was that he realized

his power to earn not merely money for his

daily needs, but to provide a competency
for his wife, if he should die before her.

This consideration decided him to set to work
in earnest upon the retrospect of his life.

He had secretly resigned himself to the

thought that he was an old man and an in-

firm man, and that any work he had to do
must be done quickly.

He called in General Adam Badeau, his

military biographer, and began writing with

his usual single-hearted intensity upon the

account of his school-days. He worked
five or six hours each day, at his house in

Sixty-sixth Street, not far from the Park.

He did not venture down town, and the men
of Wall Street never saw him again. He
was done with business, and the pleasures of

his life were found in the glow of his own
fire, in an occasional drive, and in the light

of his grandchildren's faces. He wrote bus-

ily with his own hand, and handed the manu-
script over to his son and General Badeau
for revision and preparation for the printer.

He was a ready and fluent writer, and little

change was necessary.

BEGINNING OF GRANT'S LAST ILLNESS.

One day in the early autumn, 1884, after

eating a peach, General Grant complained of

pain in his throat. The pain was slight, but

it returned again when he swallowed solid

food. Thereafter, eating grew each day more
painful; but as the spasm passed quickly

away after each effort, he gave little thought
to it until there came an exterior swelling of

the throat that increased perceptibly. Then
the seriousness of the case became apparent
to Mrs. Grant. She insisted upon his calling

upon Dr. Barker, the family physician. Dr.

Barker considered it serious enough to ad-

vise the care of a specialist, and suggested

Dr. J. H. Douglas. Dr. Douglas made an

examination, and prescribed certain lotions

and gargles, and the General went back to

his work, in which he was now completely

absorbed. He worked five or six hours each

day, and his mind was deep in the past. He
was resolute to complete his book during

the winter. The publishers foresaw the

great value of the book, and made him feel

it, in order to encourage him to proceed.

He went every day to see his physician,

using the street cars from motives of econ-

omy. But notwithstanding all the lotions

and alleviating washes, the pains in the

throat increased, till eating became an agony
which even Grant's iron will could not con-

ceal from the watchful eyes of Mrs. Grant.

Solid foods at last became impossible to him.

He kept his place at the table, but seldom

had a part in the meal.

In such wise the winter wore on. Stead-

fast friends occasionally called. Old army
officers, being in the city, dropped in to see
" the old commander," and neighbors from
Galena or Georgetown always found a wel-

come. Nevertheless, Grant's life would
have been very irksome had it not been for

the writing which filled much of his time

and nearly all of his thoughts. He was now
practically unregarded by the great world

of commerce and business. His friends

in Congress were trying to help him by
means of a bill restoring him to his rank

as General of the Army and retiring him
on full pay ; but each attempt met with bit-

ter opposition. The bill had been once de-

feated in 1881. Since then the matter
had rested. A pension had been suggested,

but this the General steadily refused to

consider.

There now arose a new occasion of dis-

tress to him. Some of the small creditors

of the firm of Grant and Ward were at-

tempting to levy on the souvenirs and tokens

which General Grant had made over to Mr.
William K. Vanderbilt in security for a loan

procured by General Grant in the interest of

Grant and Ward. General Grant was poor,

but he was not abject. He wrote to Mr.
Vanderbilt and requested him to offer for

sale all the property he held, including the

souvenirs and trophies of peace and war.

To this Mr. Vanderbilt replied, expressing a

willingness to turn over all the personal arti-

cles to be held in trust by Mrs. Grant and

the General during their lifetime, and to be-

come the property of the Government after
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their death. This General Grant declined

to accept, and the articles were turned over

directly to the Government, and placed in

the museum at Washington.

On February 20, 1885, the first bulletin of

General Grant's condition reached the public

:

" The action of Congress in refusing to pass

the bill restoring him to his honors, has been

very depressing to him,
'

' the physicians said

;

'

' but he is feeling very comfortable other-

wise." They were making the best of a

very bad case, for Grant was already reduced

in weight from nearly two hundred pounds

to barely one hundred and forty-five, though

his face did not show this emaciation. By
February 17th he had nearly ceased to

work on his book. The first volume was
finished, and the second was begun ; but the

resolution of even his indomitable soul could

not master the growing weakness and lassi-

tude of his body. He became silent and

distrait, and sat amidst his family in abstrac-

tion which filled them with terror. When
alone, he lay stretched out on his reclining-

chair, facing the fire, with eyes which saw
neither flame nor wall. Occasionally, when
roused by some friend, he spoke of his book,

and expressed a desire to finish it. He
spoke of it as one might who wished to

complete some task before going on an in-

evitable journey. He was waiting the sum-
mons of the bugle, and was ready to obey.

His activity of mind was enormous. He
could do nothing but think. His great

brain, filled with innumerable scenes, con-

ceptions, plans, and deeds, kept up its cease-

less whirl, turning night into day, and day
into a phantasmagoric dream of the past.

The writing of the book had recalled and
made present all his changeful and epic

history ; and as the external lost power and
interest, his mind turned back upon itself.

RESTORATION TO HIS OLD RANK.

He was confined not merely to the house,

but to his room. To walk around the hall

and back was a long walk. Visitors were
at last denied him, but he had around him
nearly his entire family. His sons were
with him constantly, and his daughter Nellie

had been sent for. Little by little the de-

tails of the General's condition became pub-
lic, and the returning regard of the world
began to make itself felt. . Resolutions of

sympathy began to come in from State legis-

latures and other bodies. The Assembly of

New York expressed to the New York dele-

gation in Congress its wish that the bill in

aid of General Grant should pass, and inter-

est was again revived in it.

At last, just in the final hour of the ses-

sion, an agreement was reached whereby
a vote was taken. Congressman Randall

moved that, by unanimous consent, the bill

be taken up, and to this the Democratic
majority of the House agreed, provided a
certain contested election case was taken

up and voted upon. Thereupon Mr. Wilson
of Iowa, the holder of the contested seat,

who had thus far successfully filibustered

against his opponent, generously rose and
said :

" In order that this Congress shall do
justice to the hero of Donelson and Appo-
mattox, I yield to the request of the gentle-

man from Pennsylvania." It cost him his

seat and his salary, but the bill restoring

Grant to his military rank and placing him
on the retired list was passed. President

Arthur was in the Capitol, waiting to sign

the bill. He affixed his signature, the for-

mal nomination of Grant went immediately

to the Senate, and the Senate at once con-

firmed it.

The honor came almost too late for " the

old commander." When the telegram an-

nouncing it was read to him, his eyes did not

brighten, and he uttered no word of pleasure

nor even of interest. He had gone beyond
the reach of acts of Congress. He had
loosened his hold on life. "I am a very
sick man, '

' he said to a friend ; and in his

eyes was the look of a hunted creature,

weary and hopeless of rest.

A FATAL DIAGNOSIS.

During all this time the disease never

rested. The ulcer ate its way deep into his

throat, sapping his vitality and undermining
his superb courage. It was recognized at

last to be a very grave matter indeed, and
the friends of the General began to allude to

it as cancer. Up to this time the ulceration

had not been considered incurable. Dr.

Douglas and Dr. Barker grew alarmed at

last, and called in other physicians for con-

sultation. Even then no decision as to the

character of the disease was reached. About
the 10th of March a piece of the diseased

tissue was placed before Dr. G. R. Elliot,

an expert microscopist, who also submitted

it to Dr. George F. Shrady. Dr. Shrady,

who was afterwards called into the case as

one of the consulting surgeons, corroborated

the opinion of Dr. Elliot. Without know-
ing whence the tissue came nor anything of

the case at the time, he made an examina-
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tion, and immediately reported
: '

' This tissue

comes from the throat and base of the

tongue, and is affected with cancer."

Dr. Elliot, though this was also his own
conclusion, said :

'

' This is a very important

matter ; are you sure ?
'

'

" Perfectly sure. The patient from whom
this tissue comes has epithelial cancer."

Almost in a whisper the other said
: '

' That
tissue comes from the throat of General

Grant."
Dr. Shrady replied slowly: "Then Gen-

eral Grant is doomed."
This appalling verdict of the men of

science was made public after a consultation

at General Grant's house, and the news was
flashed round the world that General Grant

was attacked by cancer and was fighting his

last battle. The nation awoke to sympathy.

All criticism of the great General was for

the time laid aside, and the Christian public

offered daily prayers for his recovery. But
he grew daily weaker. He could not sleep

without morphia, and yet he fought against

its use. He feared becoming a victim to its

power, and endured to the utmost the agonies

of sleeplessness before asking for relief. He
was the most docile of patients. " You are

in command here," he would say to Dr.

Shrady.

In order to take even liquid food, he was
forced to fling the contents of the bowl
down his throat at one gulp, before the

spasm closed his throat. It required all his

resolution to do this. Yet he seldom uttered

a word of complaint. He never forgot to

be courteous and mindful of others. He
obeyed his nurses like a child, at the same
time that his great brain pondered upon
questions national in scope. He concealed

his despondency with studied care from his

wife, and was careful that she should not see

him at his worst. His son Frederick and his

physicians perceived the whole truth of his

condition. The expediency of performing

a radical surgical operation was discussed

early in the case, but the surgeons consid-

ered the cancer too deeply rooted to be re-

moved by the knife.

The anodyne and the disease combined at

times to produce a dazing effect, and his

mind wandered. Once he said: "lam de-

tailed from four to six." He was back at

West Point, a ruddy youth again. Once he

clutched his throat, and cried out,
'

' The
cannon did it," thinking, perhaps, of the

officer whose head was blown away by solid

shot at Palo Alto. He longed for spring

to come, and thought if he could get out

and see the green grass and the budding
trees it would help him. His illness brought
out the purely human side of the great his-

torical character. He became as gentle and
patient as a woman.
The 27th of March being a fine, warm

day, he was taken to ride in the Park,

and seemed brightened by the change. Up-
on his return he was met by several attor-

neys engaged in the trial of Fish, the former
president of the Marine Bank. General

Grant's testimony was needed ; and though
emaciated, worn with loss of sleep, and
speaking with great difficulty, the General

went to his duty resolutely and with a cer-

tain readiness. He told all he knew concern-

ing the case, sparing neither Fish nor
Ward. He said that he had no knowledge
of any speculation in government contracts,

and that he had distinctly charged Ward not

to have any such business, and had informed
him that if the firm of Grant and Ward was
concerned in any way with such business, he
must retire.

The examination occupied less than an
hour, but it exhausted him, and he had a
very bad night. Three days later he had a

choking spell so deadly in its sudden seizure

that he rose from his chair in agony, crying

out to his nurse: "Oh, I can't stand it! I

must die ! I must go
! " But the spasm

passed away, and under the ministrations of

the physicians he became easier.

It was now certain that General Grant was
dying, and the usually quiet street swarmed
with reporters and with curious and sympa-
thetic people, who walked slowly past, look-

ing up at the windows shining with the flare

of gas-jets at full flame.

AN INSTANCE OF GRANT'S UNSELFISHNESS.

The 31st of March was made memorable
by a strange incident. A professed astrolo-

ger had cast the General's horoscope, and
predicted that he would die on the 31st of

March. The family were anxious to keep

all such matters from the General, and pa-

pers containing them were excluded from
his chamber. But one morning, when the

family returned to the General's room from
breakfast, they found him intent on the as-

trologer's prediction.

They made no remark about it, but tried

to keep his mind off the thought of death,

and yet he seemed to dwell upon it. As the

date set in the prediction drew near, he

seemed to be asking very often, " What day

of the month is to-day ? " He sometimes
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asked twice in the same day ; and when his

son Ulysses answered on one occasion, he

said: " You told me that before."

"I know I did, father; but it was this

morning."
"I had forgotten it," he replied. The

anodynes had affected his memory.
The family were alarmed at his anxiety.

He seemed to be dwelling on that particular

day in March. At last the dreaded day came,

and then it fell out that it was the day on
which he was to receive his first month's
pay as General Grant. He had been think-

ing of that, and not of the astrologer's

prediction. He could scarcely wait until the

money came. When it was placed in his

hands, he at once made it up into rolls,

which he passed to his sons and his wife, re-

taining only twenty-five dollars. He cared

nothing for money himself, but he was eager

to put it into their hands. It was the final

seal upon his restoration to honor and trust.

His constant reference to the 31st of March
showed how deeply, after all, he appreciated

the return of the nation's confidence and
pride in him. His indifference had been
concealment.

" He is the most suppressive man I ever
knew," said one of his physicians at the
time. "He is not devoid of emotional na-
ture, but his emotions from early life have
been diverted from their natural channels of

expression, and have expended themselves at

the vital centers. What has been called im-
perturbability in him is simply introversion

of his feelings."

Toward the end of the day, as he grew
easier, the General said reassuringly :

'

' Yes,
I am much better. I think I shall pull through
after all."

To his son Ulysses he said: "lam ready
to go. No Grant ever feared to die. I

am not afraid to die, but your mother is

not ready to let me go away. My only
wish is to leave her so that she will not
want."

But that night the physicians did not
leave the house. They feared the worst.
Some time in the early morning, Dr. Shrady,
who was sleeping in a near-by room, was
roused by Dr. Douglas, who called him in

great excitement, saying,
'

' Get up ; the
General is dying."
As the two physicians reentered the

room, the members of the family were all

gathered about the General's chair. Mrs.
Grant was kneeling by his side, imploring
him to speak. His head was fallen upon his

breast, and he was drawing his breath with

great difficulty. There was no time to be

lost.

"What shall we do?" asked Dr. Doug-
las, who was overcome with emotion.

'

' Hold on ; let us try some stimulants

;

the General is not dead yet," replied Dr.

Shrady; and with Dr. Douglas's consent, he

began to inject brandy into the veins of the

General's wrist. In a short time after the

first touch of the syringe, the pulse percep-

tibly improved. The stimulant was having

its effect. To the weeping family, Dr.

Shrady said: "Don't despair; the pulse is

improving. The General must not die. We
will take the last chance."

Meanwhile, the Rev. Dr. Newman ap-

peared with a baptismal bowl filled with

water, from which he solemnly and with due
form baptized the unconscious and appar-

ently dying man.
In a few minutes the General was able to

speak. He wanted to know what had hap-

pened. " I am surprised, " he said gently

to his wife, as he comprehended the meaning
of the baptismal water. He then murmured
something about Hamilton Fish and his book.

A little later he was able to say,
'

' I want to

live and finish my book." That seemed to

be the most important thing.

A MARKED CHANGE FOR THE BETTER.

A marvellous change for the better now
took place in the patient's condition. The
sloughing of the diseased tissue left him
easier, and the gnawing of the disease

seemed to stop. He swallowed with less

pain than for many weeks. He relished his

food, and his gain was perceptible from hour
to hour. Two days after the night when he
seemed to be dying, he was walking about
the room, and smiling and bowing at the win-
dow to the great crowds in the street. On
Easter Sunday, when a great crowd was be-
fore the house, Dr. Shrady, upon whom the
writing of the daily bulletins had fallen,

said: " General, there are hundreds of peo-
ple in the street waiting to hear how you
are this morning."

'

' They are very good. I am very grate-
ful to them," Grant replied.

'

' What shall I say to them ? '

'

" Say I am very comfortable."
"Why not tell me. General, what you

would like to have said, and I will embody
it in a special bulletin as coming from
you?"

Then in faltering speech the General said

:

"lam very much touched—and grateful

—
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for the sympathy and interest manifested in

me by my friends
—

" he hesitated
—"and

by—those who have not hitherto been re-

garded as friends."

His inherent delicacy would not let him
speak of any one as his enemy at this time.

He was magnanimous beyond most men ; but

there were those whom he could not forgive,

and to whom he never alluded.

He was still gaining miraculously on the

9th of April, the twentieth anniversary of

Appomattox. The date was referred to by
General Badeau, but Grant only answered
with a sad smile. He had no desire to cele-

brate it in any way. He was still troubled

about the future of his family, and as he
grew stronger, the desire to finish his book
came back. With that done, he would con-

sider his work on earth finished.

Now that this sudden turn to strength

took place, the papers took on an injured

tone. Their sympathy had been wasted.

The General was reported to be taking his

meals with his family, and actually eating

solid food once more. Every one was glad

to have the illustrious patient recover, of

course, but no one liked to be misled by a

corps of doctors. Therefore, the attending

physicians were denounced as men of little

knowledge and of no discernment. The funny

men fell upon them with a rush. Imaginary

bulletins were printed, giving humorous de-

tails of the condition of the doctors, signed,
" U. S. Grant." Comic head-lines abounded.

"Grant Thinks the Doctors Will Pull

Through." " The Doctors Still Gain Slow-

ly." "A Bad Day for the Doctors. Gen-
eral Grant Watching Them Closely." Their

pulse was reported as " rising almost as

high -as their bills." They were called
" the silent men," in derision of their sud-

den abandonment of bulletins. Great pres-

sure was brought to bear to get outsiders

admitted to a trial of their hands upon the

patient.

The General remained loyal to his physi-

cians. He believed in them, and no pressure

could move him. He said to Dr. Shrady:

"Never mind what people say. You are

right. Don't be afraid. I am the one to

be pleased, and I am satisfied. Hold the

fort."

Spring opened warm and wet, and the

patient was oppressed by it. His gain was
fitful. There were days when he worked,

and days when he did little but sit and dream,

always in that strangely suggestive atti-

tude, propped in a reclining chair, his limbs

wrapped in a gray robe, his hands folded on

his breast, his eyes looking straight ahead,

searching dim seas of speculation. Some-
times he drove out for a short time, totter-

ing to his carriage. Surrounded by the

street scenes and the brisk, agile, and curi-

ous pedestrians, he seemed but the wraith
of his stern, self-reliant manhood. When
he felt particularly well, he dictated to a
stenographer, walking painfully up and down
the room, till his voice failed him ; after

that he whispered his words into the stenog-

rapher's ear. At last he was forced to

write it all with his own hand. The malig-

nant ulcer, like a living thing, had reached
out and laid hold upon the vocal cords, and
silenced the voice of The Great Commander
forever. But he toiled with a desperate

resolution painful to witness.

About the middle of May, interested per-

sons spread the report that the General was
not writing his book himself. This was con-

tradicted by those who saw him working day
by day, and the General himself despatched

a letter to his publishers wherein he stated

conclusively that the book was his own and
that no one else had any claim upon it.

He took pleasure in his work, for it helped

him forget his pain and weariness. "It is

my life," he said to a friend. " Every day,

every hour, is a week of agony. I am
easier when employed."

REMOVAL TO MOUNT McGREGOR.

As May grew old, the weather became more
and more oppressive, and Grant began again

to fail . Then the question of removing him to

the mountains came up, and it was decided to

take him out of the city at once. The press

of the nation grew serious again. It was
perceived that the physicians knew their busi-

ness after all. A friend (Mr. Joseph W.
Drexel) put his cottage on Mount McGregor
at the General's service, and it was decided

to accept of the offer, and June 16th was
fixed upon as the day of removal. There-

after Grant was eager to get away. He
longed with ever-increasing wistfulness for

the trees and the sky and the wholesome in-

fluence of nature's springtime life.

He did not deceive himself. He knew he

was going away to die, but he was eager to

escape the town and the close confinement

of his room. When he came out to enter

his carriage that beautiful June day, he was
like a man walking toward his open grave.

His tottering step, his emaciated limbs, and

his pale and weary face were indices of the

power of the dread disease. There was no
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more joking on the- part of the public. The
crowd stood in silent awe to see him pass.

As he entered the train, some of the offi-

cials saluted him, and he disengaged his

hand from his son's arm to return the sa-

lute. Some ladies bowed to him, and he

returned their salutations with instant cour-

tesy; and so he entered the car and was
whirled away up the pleasant shores of the

Hudson River. Naturally he thought of

West Point, which had seemed so beautiful

to him when he first saw it, a country youth

of seventeen, and it seemed more beautiful

still, now that as a dying man of three

score years and three he was looking upon
it for the last time. As he passed it, he

turned to his wife and smiled a sad smile,

and tried to speak, but could not—his voice

was utterly gone.

The day after Grant's arrival at Mount
McGregor was made memorable by a signi-

ficant message. After returning from a

walk which he seemed to enjoy, Grant grew
restless and unaccountable in action. He
moved to and fro in the cottage as if seek-

ing something, and at last, by signs, he made
known his wish for pencil and paper. Being

furnished therewith, he sat writing busily

for some time, and then handed two letters

to Colonel Grant. One was addressed to Dr.

Douglas ; the other one bore the superscrip-

tion: " Memoranda for my family."

There was something ominous in his ac-

tion, and the son tore open the letter in great

anxiety. It was a message of death. "I
feel that I am failing,

'

' he had written ; and
then passed on to certain things which he

wished taken care of after his death.

The family were thrown into an agony of

grief, but the General sat quietly in his chair,

as if resignedly waiting the end. Fear
was not in his face; only weariness and

lofty patience. His work was done. He
had given up the fight. His invincible will

to live was withdrawn; henceforward the

physicians must fight alone.

The days that followed were simply days

of pain and brave endurance, as his life

forces slowly ebbed away. Occasionally he

hobbled out into the sunshine on the piazza,

but for the most part he kept to his chair

and mused in statue-like immobility on in-

communicable themes.

People from the surrounding country

came in procession past the cottage, eager

to catch a glimpse of the most renowned
man of his time. The railway brought
other swarms of curious or sympathetic
tourists, and they stole near and gazed si-

lently upon the dying man, and then moved
on. He was not annoyed as another might

have been by these passing shadows. Once
he wrote of them: " To pass my time pleas-

antly, I should like to talk with them if I

could." If they bowed to him he returned

their salutes ; and once, when a woman pass-

ing removed her bonnet, he struggled to

his feet and removed his hat in acknowledg-
ment. His favorite seat was a willow chair

which stood at the northeast corner of the

veranda, and there he sat during the middle

hours of each day to enjoy the sun and air

;

as it grew chill, he returned to his fireside.

He listened as courteously to the spokesman
of a troop of school children, or to a little

girl presenting a bouquet, as to a delegation

of leading citizens or foreign journalists.

PASSAGES PROM GRANT'S LAST CONVERSA-
TIONS.

Toward the latter part of June, Dr. Shrady
was summoned to see him. He seemed to

find a pleasure in his young physician, who
was a keen, alert man, military in his de-

cision and promptness: a man of humor,
also, and a certain buoyancy of spirits.

With him Grant had a great deal of conver-

sation, laborious on the latter's part, for he

was obliged to write every word.

"I am having a pretty tough time, doc-

tor," he wrote in answer to a question,
'

' though I do not suffer so much acute pain.

. . . My trouble is in getting my breath.

... I sleep pretty well, though rarely more
than an hour at a time. ... I am growing
lighter every day, although I have increased

the amount of food."

Alluding to his work, he said,.
'

' I have no
connected account now to write. Occasion-

ally I see something that suggests a few re-

marks. ... At times it taxes my brain to

work, now it would not. If I had a chapter

to write in my book, it would give me
pleasure to write it. I am thankful, how-
ever, that the work is done and I am not to

add to it."

Though he was pain-weary and foreboding

death, he joked a little. Once he alluded to

the doctor's close-cut hair, and said it was
done in order that, if the doctor was stopped
at Sing Sing, on his way to Mount McGregor,
he would be properly clipped. During an
examination of his throat, he wrote in ex-

planation of an attempt to whisper another

jocose remark: "I said if you want any-

thing larger in the way of a spatula—is

that what you call it ?—I saw a man behind
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the house filling a ditch with a hoe. It was
larger, and I think it can be borrowed."
Referring to some report in a newspaper, he

wrote :

'

' The has been killing me off

for a year and a half. If it does not change,

it will get right in time."

But these moods were few ; Grant knew
too well his own condition. He said also

:

'

' I have had nearly two hours, with scarcely

animation enough to draw my breath. . . .

I have little hope for sleep to-day. ... I

do not feel satisfied with any position. I

have thirteen fearful hours before me before

I can expect relief." And again: "It is

postponing the event. A great number of

my friends who were alive when the papers

began announcing that I was dying are now
in their graves. They were neither old nor

infirm people either. I am ready to go at

any time. I know there is nothing but

suffering for me while I do live."

Dr. Shrady took leave of him after prom-
ising to be with him in the final hour, which

both men knew would come soon. The Gen-

eral computed the time it would take for

the doctor to reach his bedside, and mapped
out the route and studied the various means
it would be necessary to employ. He
planned it as he had been used to plan his

campaigns.

In a letter to Dr. Douglas he reverted

again to the
'

' providential extension
'

' of

his time, and said: "lam further thankful,

and in a much greater degree thankful, be-

cause it has enabled me to see for myself

the happy harmony which so suddenly sprung

up between those engaged but a few short

years ago in deadly combat. It has been

an inestimable blessing to me to hear the

kind expressions toward me in person from
all parts of the country, from people of all

nationalities, of all religions and of no re-

ligion, of Confederate and of National troops

alike, of soldiers' organizations, of mechan-
ical, scientific, and religious societies, em-

bracing almost every citizen in the land.

They have brought joy to my heart, if they

have not effected a cure."

HIS LIFE ROUNDING TO A NOBLE CLOSE.

As his life rounded to a close, it took on

epic scope and dignity. Had he died at the

end of the war, he would have been a mighty

hero, but the man would have been un-

known. Had he died after his second ad-

ministration, he would have left a name at

the mercy of politicians. But to die now,

after his work was done, his fame secure,

was in reality glorious. He forgave th-

world, but there were men, old friends ano
subordinate officers, whom he could not in-

vite to his side. They had broken faith with
him; duplicity was to him a most hateful

thing; and, being human after all, he turned
his face from them. He wished them no
harm, but he could not forget their perfidi-

ous deeds.

He continued to work a little on his book,
for it was conceded that it could do him no
harm and might relieve his suffering. The
Fourth of July was a great anniversary for

him. On that day he had won Vicksburg.
He did not need to be reminded of it, but
he did not refer to it himself ; it was far

from his wish to revive memories unpleas-

ant to the people of the South. He was
not of a nature to exult over the defeat of

others.

A few days later there came to Mount
McGregor a company of Mexican journalists,

and, though suffering with special acuteness

that day, the General welcomed them gladly.

He received them in unwilling silence (for he
could not even whisper), standing with bowed
head while they said in formal terms :

'

' We
could not pass so near a great friend of

Mexico without coming to pay our respects

to him." They then passed before him, and
were introduced. It was evident that his

interest was very cordial. His face lighted

up, and when they had all shaken his hand,

he sat at a table and wrote this reply

:

" My great interest in Mexico is dated back to the

war between the United States and that country. My
interest was increased when four European monarchies

attempted to set up their institutions on this continent,

selecting Mexico, a territory adjoining us. It was an
outrage on human rights for a foreign nation to attempt

to transfer her institutions and her rulers to the terri-

tory of a civilized people without their consent. They
were properly punished for their crime. I hope Mexico

may soon begin an upward and prosperous departure.

She has the people, she has the soil, she has the cli-

mate, and she has the minerals. The conquest of Mex-
ico will not be an easy task in the future."

In answer to a Catholic priest who called

to see him, he expressed his tolerance of all

creeds. When told that all denominations

and sects were praying for him, he wrote

:

"Yes, I know, and I feel grateful. All I

can do is to pray that the prayers of all

these people may be answered so far as to

have us all meet in another and better

world." To another he wrote: " I am glad

that, while there is unblushing wickedness

in the world, there is compensating gran-

deur of soul. In my case, I have not found

republics ungrateful, nor are the people."
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VISITED BY GENERAL BUCKNER.

About this time General Simon Buckner
paid a visit to his old classmate and con-

queror. " It is a purely personal visit," he
said to General Grant. " I wanted you to

know that many Confederate officers sym-
pathize with you in your sickness and
trouble."

"I appreciate your calling highly," the

Northern chieftain wrote in reply. " I have

witnessed since my illness just what I have

wished to see since the war, harmony—har-

mony and good will between the sections.

. . . We now look forward to a perpetual

peace at home and a national strength which
will screen us against any foreign complica-

tion. I believe myself that the war was
worth all it cost us, fearful as that was.

Since it was over I have visited every state

in Europe and a number in the East. I

know, as I did not before, the value of our

institutions."

As General Buckner passed out of the

house the reporters fell upon him, eager to

know what was said. " I cannot tell you,"
he said. "The visit was purely personal;

and, besides," he added, with eyes dim with

tears, " it was too sacred. Without Gen-
eral Grant's consent, I cannot speak."

After reaching New York, General Buck-
ner received a despatch from General Grant
permitting the interview to be made public.

When it appeared that the interview might
add to the harmony and good will between
the North and the South, Grant was eager to

have it sent far and wide. Throughout all

his later life he had had two predominating
desires : one, to put down the rebellion ; and,

when that was done, then his whole heart

went out toward the task of reconstructing

the nation. And so now, though having
gone away into a mountain to die, he still

desired that every word of his should make
for a united and peaceful nation.

His wish was gratified. The words he
wrote went to North and South as messen-
gers of peace. Again he said, "Let us
have peace." And, standing there on the

high ground between earth and the things

beyond the earth, his words had all the force
of a command and a benediction.

In ever increasing calm and ever decreas-
ing sensibility to pain, he drifted toward the
shadowed world. His introspection in-

creased, and the certainty of his speedy
death grew very strong in his own mind.
'

' I have admonitions that the doctors know

not of,
'

' he wrote slowly upon his tablet

;

" I think it doubtful that I shall last much
longer than the end of the month." De-

spair had no place in the growing serenity

of his manner. There was a lofty courage
which laid hold upon great conceptions of

human destiny. He subscribed to no creed,

but he had an unspeakable faith in the integ-

rity of the universe. He had no map of

the unseen land toward which he was march-
ing, but he believed it to be a better land

than this, and that light and the guidance of

reason would be present there as in the

world he was leaving. He did not know,
but he had no fear.

His consideration and his instant cour-

tesy never left him. His gratitude for little

kindnesses was inexpressibly touching. His

physicians could look upon it only with

tears.

On the 22d of July he expressed a wish

to be in a bed. His bones were intolerably

weary of the chair in which he had spent

night and day during months of ceaseless

suffering. The physicians looked at each
other significantly. He was transferred to

his bed, and as he stretched out his tired

limbs and lay full length at last, he drew a

sigh of relief and smiled. He felt the de-

licious restfulness of the bed as he used to

do when a boy after a hard day's work.
That he knew it to be his deathbed is .cer-

tain ; but it was none the less grateful be-

cause of that—it was the more grateful by
reason of that.

" Does it seem good to be in bed ?
"

" So good. So good," he whispered in

reply.

A deep, untroubled sleep fell upon him
almost at once, but the physicians read the

advance of death in the labored breathing

and fluttering pulse. Slowly the blood ceased

to warm the body. The lower limbs grew
cold as marble, and the breathing grew ever

quicker and lighter. The lower cells of the

lungs were closing. Life was retreating to

the brain.

The family at last were all there. The
loyal wife sat often by his side, where she

could touch his face and press his hand. His

eldest son, erect, calm, and soldierly, scarcely

relaxed his painful vigil. It was a long and
terrible watch, and when midnight came, it

was evident that death was present in the

room at last. The great soldier lay in a

doze which was the lethargy of dissolution,

but still responded to the agonized words of

love from his wife and daughter by opening

his eyes in a peculiarly clear, wide, penetrat-
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ing glance. This was only momentary. Each
time it was more difficult to penetrate be-

neath the freezing flesh to the living soul.

At two o'clock of the morning, Colonel

Grant laid his hand on the dying man's fore-

head and said :

'

' Father, would you like a
drink of water?

"

In reply, Grant whispered, " Yes."
At three o'clock Colonel Grant again ap-

proached the bedside :

'

' Father, is there any-

thing you want ?
'

'

" Water," whispered the dying man, and
this was his last word.

He could not swallow ; but when his wife

placed a sponge in his mouth, he closed his

lips upon it and seemed relieved by the trick-

ling moisture.

All danger of a violent death was over.

He was passing peacefully away, his face

calm and unlined by pain. His body, wasted
and grave-weary, composed itself for final

rest. The coldness crept slowly but inexor-

ably toward the faintly-beating heart. The
birds sang outside, and the sun rose, warm-
ing the earth, but no waking and no warmth
came to The Great Commander lying so small

and weak beneath his coverlet.

At seven minutes past eight, in the full

flush of a glorious morning, he drew a

deeper breath, and then uttered a long, gen-

tle sigh, like one suddenly relieved of a
painful burden. In the hush which followed,

the watchers waited for the next breath.

It did not come. The doctor stole softly to

the bedside, and listened ; then rose and said

in a low voice :
" It is all over."

Ulysses Grant was dead.

The pomp and pageantry of the funeral

which followed surpassed anything ever seen
in America. The wail of bugle, the boom
of cannon, the rataplan of drum, the tramp
of columned men were all of martial sug-

gestiveness— ceremony for which Grant
cared little ; but if his spirit was able to

look back toward its outworn vesture, it must
have been glad to see Joseph Johnston and
Simon Buckner marching side by side with

their old classmates, Philip Sheridan and
William Tecumseh Sherman. Over the body
of Grant, the great warrior of peace, the

North and the South clasped hands in a union

never again to be broken. It is well that

on the majestic marble mausoleum erected

to cover his dust, on a wall looking to the

South, these words should be carved: Let
US have peace; for they express, more
completely than any other symbols could do,

the inner gentleness and patriotism of the

man.

i;i:A.\TS TOMB AT RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK CITY.
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ULYSSES S. GRANT
HIS LIFE, SURRENDER OF LEE. IM-

PORTANT EVENTS 1856 TO 1865

EIGHTEENTH President of the United States and one of the

mod celebrated generals the world has known; born at Point

Pleasant, Ohio, April 27, 1822, and died at Mount McGregor,

near Saratoga, N. Y., July 23, 1885. After a period of farm life he

was graduated at West Point in 1843. He served creditably through

the Mexican War and left the army in 1854, settling in St, Louis.

Six years later, he moved to Galena, 111. He was appointed col-

onel June 17, 1861, and was successively promoted for his bravery

and efficiency in the Civil War till he attained the highest rank in the

army. He Captured Fort Donelson and gained the battles of Shiloh,

Idea, Port Gibson, Champion's Hill, Vicksburg, Chattanooga, and

was victorious in many other engagements. He fought the battle of

the Wilderness with Lee and received the latter's surrender at Appo-

mattox Court House, April 9, 1865. After the war he was twice

elected President on the republican ticket, 1868 and 1872. After a

tour of the world in 1877-79 he again was a candidate for nomination

for the Presidency, but was unsuccessful. He completed his memoirs

—a meritorious work—just before he died.

General Longstreet, one of his most presistent foes on the field of

battle, says in his reminiscences : "General Grant had come to be

known as an all-round fighter seldom, if ever, surpassed ; but the big-

gest part of him was his heart." And again: "As the world contin-

ue* to look at and study the grand combinations and strategy of

General Grant, the higer will be his reward as a soldier."



LEE'S SURRENDER TO GRANT AT
APPOMATTOX, APRIL 9, 1865.

Following the Battle of the Wilderness, Lee's forces were reduced,

his men destitute and in a starving condition, and with the Union Army
pressing from every side, Lee after repeated efforts, finding no avenue

of escape, was forced to consider and decide one or two questions,

—

surrender, or keep on fighting. The latter he well knew would only

result in a useless loss of life and the annihilation of his complete army

with nothing gained.

April 7, 1 865 found General Grant at Farmville, a few miles

west of Sailor's Creek, Va. Grant well knew Lee's condition and

the uselessness of his continuing the struggle with its attending loss of

life and property. At nightfall under a flag ot truce, he sent the fol-

lowing note to General Lee :

"General : The results of the last week must convince you of

the hopelessness of further resistance on the part of the Army of North-

ern Virginia in this struggle. I feel that it is so, and regard it as my
duty to shift from myself the responsibility of any further effusion of

blood, by asking of you the surrender of that portion of the Confed-

erate States Army known as the Army of Northern Virginia.

General Lee had already been informed by a number of his

principal officers that further resistance was hopeless, and that nego-

tiations should be opened at once for surrender. That same night he

sent his answer to General Grant

:

"General : I received your note of this day. Though not enter-

taining the opinion you express on the hopelessness of further resistance

on the part of the Army of Northern Virginia, I reciprocate your desire

to avoid useless effusion of blood and, therefore, before considering



your proposition, ask the terms you will offer on condition of its sur-

render."

General Grant answered this note the following morning, saying

"Peace being my great desire, there is but one condition I would

insist upon, viz., that the men and officers surrendered shall be disqual-

ified for taking up arms against the Government until properly ex-

changed."

In this letter he proposed a meeting to arrange terms. The

Southern Commander while knowing full well that sooner or later the

question of final surrender would have to be faced, did not wish to

admit that surrender was the one question to be decided definitely at

the proposed conference, but as he said in a subsequent note to Grant
—"To be frank, 1 do not think the emergency has arisen to call for

the surrender of this army, but as the restoration of peace should be

the sole object of all, I desire to know whether your proposals would

lead to that end."

The Northern Commander, knowing that no good would come

of any conference unless the question of the final surrender of the Army

of Northern Virginia was treated, sent back word to Lee to this ef-

fect, and again emphasized this point, that the terms upon which peace

could be secured Lee well understood to be "By the South laying

down their arms, they will hasten that most desirable event, save

thousands of human lives and hundreds of millions of property not

yet destroyed."

Several notes were exchanged with the final result that a con-

ference was arranged April 9, 1865 at Appomattox Court House,

in the modest home of a resident of that place, W'ilmer McLean.

Here, for the first time during the long years of struggle, the two

Commanders met face to face. As both of them served in the Mexican



War they needed no introduction, and for a few minutes the conver-

sation drifted into reference to that campaign. Lee, however, being

anxious to decide the all important topic of the coming surrender,

said : "I suppose, General Grant, that the object of our present meet-

ing is fully understood. I asked to see you to ascertain upon what

terms you would receive the surrender of the Army." General Grant

replied : "The terms I propose are those stated substantially in my
letter of yesterday."

Lee knowing he had no alternative but to accept, asked Grant

to commit in writing the terms he had proposed, so that he might

further act upon them. This Grant did. The substance of that

letter was that "the officers to give their individual paroles, not to

take up arms against the Goverment of the U. S. until properly

exchanged, and each Company or regimental Commander to sign a

like parole for the men of their commands. The arms, artillery and

and public property to be parked and stacked and turned over to the

officers appointed by me to receive them. This will not embrace the

side-arms of the officers, nor their private horses or baggage. This

done, each officer and man will be allowed to return to his home, not

to be disturbed by the U. S. authorities so long as they observe their

paroles and the laws in force where they may reside."

A reference to the phrase that "only the officers were permitted

to take their private property" caused General Lee to say ; "The

cavalrymen and artillerists own their own horses in our army, and I

would like to know whether these men will be permitted to retain

their horses." This situation was met by General Grant saying

;

"Well, the subject is quite new to me. Of course, I did not

know that any private soldiers owned their own animals ; but I think

we have fought the last battle of the war,— I sincerely hope so, and

that the surrender of this army will be followed soon by that of all



the others ; and I take it that most of the men in the tanks are small

fanners, and as the Country has been so raided by the two armies,

it is doubtful whether they will be able to put in a crop to carry

themselves and their families through the next winter without the aid

of the horses they are now riding, and I will arrange it in this way."

This act of generosity on the part of General Grant has often

been referred to. General Lee knowing the far reaching effect of this,

said : "This will have the best possible effect upon the men, and will

do much toward conciliating our people." After a few preliminary

arrangements covering the details of the parole, the documents were

signed, which practically meant the final closing of the war of the

Rebellion, for with Lee's surrender it was only a matter of time be-

fore the other divisions, seeing the uselessness of the struggle, would

follow his example.

After the various staff officers were introduced to each other,

the conference came to a close by General Lee taking his departure.

General Grant soon followed.

The following telegram was sent to the authorities at Washing-

ton, which briefly told to the nation that the end of the war had

come.

"General Lee surrendered the Army of Northern Vir-

ginia this afternoon on terms proposed by myself. The
accompanying additional correspondence will show the

conditions fully."

The charges were now withdrawn from the guns, the camp fires

were left to smoulder in their ashes, the horses were detached from

the cannon to be hitched to the plow, and the Army of the Union

and the Army of Northern Virginia turned their backs on each other

for tae first time in four long bloody years.



A CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF IMPOR-
TANT EVENTS FROM THE RISE OF THE
REPUBLICAN PARTY TO DISBANDING
OF THE UNION ARMIES 1856-1865

Rise of the Republican Party, 1856.

The Dred Scott decision, 1857.

John Brown's raid on Harper's Ferry, October 16, 1859.

Election of Abraham Lincoln, November 1860.

Secession of South Carolina, December 20, 1860.

Steamer Star of the West fired on by Secessionists, January 9, 1861 -

Formation of the Southern Confederacy, February 4, 1861.

Jefferson Davis elected President of the Confederacy, February 18,

1861.

Bombardment and surrender of Fort Sumter, April 13, 1861.

President Lincoln's call for 75,000 volunteers, April 15, 1861.

Seizure of arms at Harper's Ferry by Confederates, April 18, 1861.

Bloodshed at Baltimore. April 19, 1861.

Seizure of Norfolk Navy Yard by Confederates, April 20, 1861.

Secession of Virginia, Arkansas, Tennessee and North Carolina,

making the whole number of States in the Confederacy eleven,

May-June, 1861.

General Butler declares fugitive slaves contraband of war, 1861.

Union Victory of Rich Mountain, West Virginia, July 21, 1861.

Confederate victory of Bull Run, July 21, 1861.

Union capture of Fort Hatteras, North Carolina, August 29, 1861.

Union capture of Fort Royal, South Carolina, November 7, 1861.

Union capture of Mason and Slidell (Trent affair), November 0,

1861.

Union victory of Mill Spring, Kentucky, January 19, 1862.



Union victory at Fort Henry, Tennessee, February 6, 1 862.

Union capture of Roanoke Island, North Carolina, February 8, 1862.

Grant takes Fort Donelson, Tennessee, February 16, 1862.

Union victory at Pea Ridge, Arkansas, March 5-8, 1862.

The Monitor drives back the Merrimac, March 9, 1862.

Grant's victory at Pittsburg Landing or Shiloh, Tenn., April 6-7.

1862.

Union capture of Island No. Ten., Mississippi River, April 8, 1862.

Farragut takes New Orleans, April 25, 1862,

Union victory of Fair Oaks, Virgmia, May 31, 1862,

Lee takes command of the armies around Richmond, June 3, 1862.

The "Seven days' battles" around Richmond, June 25 to July I,

1862.

Pope's campaign in Virginia (Confederate victory), August, 1862.

Second battle of Bull Run (Confederate victory) August 30, 1862.

Stonewall Jackson takes Harper's Ferry, September 15, 1862.

Union victory at Antietam, September 17, 1862.

Confederate victory at Fredericksburg, Va., December 13, 1862.

Lincoln's proclamation of Emancipation, January 1, 1863.

Confederate victory of Chancellorsville, Va., May 2-3, 1863.

Union victory of Gettysburg, Pa., July 1-3, 1863.

Grant takes Vicksburg, July 4, 1863.

Union capture of Fort Hudson on the Mississippi, July 9, 1863.

Confederate victory of Chickamauga, Ga., September 19-20, 1863.

Confederates besiege Chattanooga, Tenn., October-November, 1863.

Confederates besiege Knoxville, Tenn., November 18-29, 1863.

Union victory at Lookout Mountain, Tenn., November 24-25, 1863.

Sherman destroys Meridian, Mississippi, February 3 to March 5, and
the railroads centering there, 1 864.

Grant made Lieutenant-general, March 3, 1864.

Battle of the Wilderness, Virginia, May 5-7, 1864.



Battle at Spottsylvania Court House. Va., May 8-18, 1864.

Confederate victory at Cold Harbor, Va., June 3, 1864.

Siege of Petersburg, Va., begun June, 1 864.

The Kearsarge sinks the Alabama, June 19, 1864.

Union victory at Atlanta, Ga., July 20-28. 1864.

Early's raid on Washington, July 1864.

Confedrates success at the Petersburg mine, Va., July 30. 1864.

Farragut enters Mobile Bay, August 5, 1864.

Sherman takes Atlanta, Ga., September 2, 1864.

Union victory at Winchester, Pa., September 19, 1864.

Union victory at Cedar Creek, Pa., Sheridan's ride, October 19,

1864.

Sherman's march from Atlanta to Savannah, November 12 to De-
cember 21, 1864.

Thomas gains decisive Union victory at Nashville, Term., December

15-16. 1864.

Sherman takes Savannah, Ga., December 21, 1864.

Sherman marches northward, February to March, 1865.

Union capture of Charlestown, South Carolina, February 18, 1865.

Union capture of Willmington, North Carolina, February 21, 1865.

Sheridan's raid on Lynchburg, Pa., March, 1865.

Union victory at Five Forks, Pa., April I, 1865.

Union capture of Petersburg, Pa., April 2, 1865.

Grant takes Richmond, Pa., April 3, 1865.

Lee surrenders to Grant, April 9, 1865.

General Anderson raises the Union flag over Fort Sumter, South

Carolina, April 14, 1865.

Assassination of Lincoln, April 14, 1865,

Review of Grant's and Sherman's armies at Washington, May 23-24,

1865.

Gradual disbanding of the Union armies, 1865.



AN APPRECIATION OF U. S. GRANT
BY MAJOR-GENERAL O. O. HOWARD

The first time I met General Grant was at Stephenson, Fla.

when he was enroute to the Army of the Cumberland.

General Grant stayed with me over night. The next morning

he took a sunrise breakfast with us and then the General's group set

out for Chattanooga, along a road much exposed to the sharp shooters

on the other side of the Tennessee. He made that journey of forty

miles in one day and joined General George H. Thomas at Chatta-

nooga.

Out of that interview with General Thomas and the reconnais-

ances which they made together so as to take in the whole situation

around about Chattanooga, grew the plans which resulted in the battles

of Wauhatchee, Lookout Valley, Lookout Mountain and Mission

Ridge. These battles and the march of Sherman's Corps, the 15th,

and mine, the 1 1th, to the vicinity of Knoxville caused a complete

change in the condition of things in that quarter of the field of oper-

ations. Bragg was defeated and gone; the siege of Knoxville was
raised; and Longstreet gone to General Lee near Richmond.

My veneration for General U. S. Grant began at the first inter-

view at Stephenson where, under peculiar circumstances, he showed
a quiet dignity and strength of character that I had not expected; and
second, that veneration was greatly increased when I found that he

was full reverence for His Heavenly Father and clearly defined to

me his unwillingness to fly in the face of Divine Providence.

Not only did I seize upon the characteristics of the man so well

known and so often spoken of, but I was made to feel his sense of

humor which was unfailing and helpful to him as was Lincoln's love

of anecdote to him. When Grant was rigidity itself and silent in the

presence of men he distrusted or disliked, the moment they had de-

parted the freshness of his humor seemed to return invariably to

entertain his friends and himself and to prepare him, as it doubtless

did, for renewed and severe application of mind to the onerous

problems in hand. [Extract from a letter sent to the Editor.]





CJLYSStS 5.GR/irNT.
,4n.4pprgc}£vtiQn by 7Tl€y),0en.Q.Q./loW£vrd,

N my return from Texas to-day, I was inuek
pleased to find your monotint portrait of

General Grant. It is more like the General
the first time I met him than any portrait I

have seen. That first time was at Stephenson,
Ala. in a railway coach, when he was euroute

to the Army of the Cumberland at the time
hemmed in at Chattanooga by General Bragg
and his Confederate forces.

After an interview with General Josepk
Hooker, Grant proceeded with me to Bridge-
port, Ala. Situated on the banks of the Tenn-
essee River where the Railway from Nashville

crosses that river. This spot was twenty-eight
miles from Chattanooga.

General Grant stayed with me over night. He and I slept in the same wall
tent and I gave such hospitality as I could to him and his staff. The next
morning he took a sunrise breakfast with us and then the General's group set out
for Chattanooga, going by the way of Jasper and following the bends of the
Tennessee River along a road much exposed to the sharp shooters on the other
side of thi» Tennessee. Grant was very lame from a recent accident in the City of

New Orleans. Rawlings, his Chief of Staff, lifted him to his saddle and the
Soldiers carried him over trails which were too rough for his riding. He made
that journey of forty miles in one day and joined General George H. Thomas at

Chattanooga.
Out of that interview with General Thomas and the reconnaisances which

they made together so as to take in the whole situation round about Chattanooga,
grew the plans which resulted in the battles of Wauhatchee, Lookout Valley.
Lookout Mountain and Mission Ridge. These battlesand the march of Sherman's
Corps, the loth, aud mine, the 11th, to the vicinity of Knoxville caused a com-
plete change in the condition of things in that quarter of the field of operations.
Bragg was defeated and gone; the siege of Knoxville was raised; and Longstreet
gone to General Lee near Richmond.

During the Battles which I have named I was able to be present with Grant
and his generals in council, and to study his countenance and his actions when in
battle so that I thank you very much for sending me so rich a reminder of those
events which took place in October, November, and December, 1863.

My veneration for General U. S. Grant began at the first interview at
Stephenson where, under peculiar circumstauces, he showed a quiet dignity and
strength of character that I had not expected; and second, that veneration was
greatly increased when I found that he was full reverence for His Heavenly
Father and clearly defined to me his unwillingness to fly in the face of Divine
Providence.

Not only did I sieze upon the characteristics of the man so well known and
so often spoken of, but I was made to feel his sense of humor which was unfailing
and helpful to him as was Lincoln's love of anecdote to him. When Grant was
rigidity itself and silent in the presence of men he distrusted or disliked, the
moment they had departed the freshness of his humor seemed to return
invariably to entertain his friends and himself and to prepare him, as it doubtlesi
did, for renewed and severe application of mind to the onerous problems in hand.

o—
Major-General U. S. Army, Retired.



Admiral of the t h ave the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 23d instant,

United States Navy.
and <jf the beautiful nlonotint of president Washington, which you so kindly sent

me. I am a strong believer in the importance of having Warhington's portrait in

every American home, and I carry out my belief by having two in this house and

one in my country home. With thanks for your courjesy, I am

Very truly yours,

Waskiitgto

March 26,

JCJOJ.

Secretary of the Navy
I thank you for sending me the monotint portrait of President McKinley,

from 1897-1900. Mem- '
. . ? . . f if

ber of Mr. McKiniey's ]t ls an excellent picture, giving a strong impressing of the power of the man. It

Cabinet, is one of the best likeness of him which I have seen.

Truly yours,

Hingham, Mass., May 20, 1903.

United States
j think you have reason to complain of my tardy acknowledgment of the

Commoner of
excellent print of your George Washington for the school room. I think that

there should be a place for it in every school room in the United States.

Very truly yours.

<^^-e^Od
Washington, D. C, May 15th, 1903.

Designer

and maker of

artistic furniture.

ad of you is as satisfactory a portrait of our country's grea

An inspiration to our youth and a sustaining influence to

Very truly yours,

United States Senator

and life long friend

of the President.

buffalo, X. K,

February 3/, '<)Oj.

Replying to your letter of the 18th instant, I wish to say that I consider the

portrait submitted a very excellent one, and commend it highly as a likeness and

a work of art.

Truly yours,

lA/Mfl{lMAAA^l

Cleveland, Ohio, May 23, 190L



Major-General in

the Confederate Ser-

Virginia in '85.

Reappointed Consul

General to Havana by-

Mr. McKinley.

I write to acknowledge the receipt of the monotint portrait of the late

President William McKinley.

As Consul-General of the United States at Cuba, and afterwards Major-

General commanding the 7th Army Corps in the war with Spain, it was my good
fortune to enjoy close and confidential relations with that great statesman.

I had the most profound respect for his great qualities of head and heart,

and sincerely thank you for the fine portrait you have been kind enough to send

me and am, Very truly yours,

Richmond, Va., May 21, 1903.

Editor Louisville

" Courier Journal."

Mr. Waterson knew
Mr. Lincoln personally.

I join the Secretary of State in the opinion that yours is one of the best, if not
the very best and most lifelike picture of Mr. Lincoln in existence. (Telegram).

Louisville, Kentucky, March 2j, igoj. HENRY WATERSON.

Secretary to the

President.
Mrs. Roosevelt requests me to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the

15th. instant, and to thank you for the picture, which seems to be all right.

Very truly yours,

Oyster Bay, N. Y.,

September 19th. 1903.

S

President-General \/
Daughters of the

American Revolution.

Allow me to acknowledge the receipt of the handsome print of General

Washington and of j
Tour letter requesting from me my opinion on the good effect

to our people to have the likeness of this most eminent American placed, as far as

possible, in all their homes. It certainly meets with my approbation, and a little

latter, it will give me much pleasure to send you a few words expressive of this

sentiment, Very truly yours,

e^
Washington, D. C, March 31, 1903.

*^The appreciation has since been received and printed. Send 5c stamp for postage.

Mrs. McKinley's it gave Mrs. McKinley much pleasure to receive the monotint portrait of
Secretary- ^er beloved lamented husband, the late President William McKinley. Mrs.

McKinley sincerely thanks "The Art Lovers' League" for sending her such a

beautiful gift.

I am respectfully,

/a /

Canton, Ohio. June 18th. 1903.



Secretary of State I am in receipt of your favor of the 21st inst. enclosing hand pulled proof

1897. Member of of portrait of the late President Wm. McKinley. I consider the likeness an ex-

cellent one and among the best I have seen. Very truly yours,
Mr. McKinley^

/J^Zlc^u^^
Canton, O , May 29, 1903.

tf£*~

New York StaU I have received monotint portraits of George Washington and Abraham
Lincoln published by your League, for which please accept my thanks. You ask

for tributes, to be published in your "Portfolio of Appreciations". It is impossible

to add anything to the tributes which have been paid for a century to the life and

character of George Washington. He stands out to-day as the first American

citizen.

Abraham Lincoln, brave, patient, patriotic, mild and gentle, was a greater

statesman than he had in his cabinet, a greater general than he had in the field.

To cut from the political literature of our country his writings and sayings would

ruin the libraries of the civilized world; to cut his life from the history of the

republic would rob that history of one of its finest ideals of American citizenship'

Very sincerely yours,

Albany, May 26th, 1903.

United States Army
1895-1903.

.
Please accept my thanks for the picture of Genl. Grant, which you hare

been good enough to send me. Its excellent.

Yours very truly,

Washington, April 2, 1903.

Secretary of the I have to thank you for the advanced proof of Mr. McKinley's portrait,

Treasury 1897-1901. jt j s a graphic likeness of that great and good man who as President of the United
Member of Mr. McKirUeys ^^ il]ustrated in all his thoughts and doings, those high qualities of intelligence

and virtue which we expect to find only in the ideal American.

Truly yours,

?71-CAA^

New York, May 29, 1903.



Present Secretary of

State. Formerly

Assistant Secretary

to Mr. Lincoln,

and subsequently his

aid-de-camp.

»£ Mr.

I have received your portrait of Lincoln. Of cnur.se, the face of a man «

unusual character has many expressions, and no portrait can be expected to give thei

all, but this portrait certainly conveys one of the most pleasing expressions

Lincoln's face.

I await your direction as to the disposition

made of the picture.

Very truly yours,

Department of Slate, Washington, March 20, 1903.

%L Jh

n Gen. Grant's Son, I have just received your copy of Gutekunst photo of my father, Genl.
at Present Grant, for which please accept my thanks. Your picture is excellent, and I prize

Brigadier-General, it greatly, and it will be one of the treasurers of my household.
;ommanding Depart- Should you ever pass through San Antonio, or any other place where I may

ment of Texas, be stationed, I beg that you will hunt me up and do me the honor to dine with me.
U. S. A. I will then have the opportunity of thanking you in person for the excellent por-

traits of my father and also of my friend the late Win. McKinley.
Again thanking you, and with renewed assurance of my appreciation, I am,

Yours gratefully,

"^-O—t
San Antonio, Texas, June 30, 1903.

(
Personal letter to the Secretary.)

Mr. McKinley's

Brother.

I received your telegram and letter upon my arrival in New York yesterday.

I received the portrait of my brother and examined it very carefully, and I regard

it as one of the best I have ever seen.

By the way, this is the picture that my brother thought well of.

Thanking you, I am, Very sincerely yours,

J-C^^ M--7(

New York City, June 10th, 1903.

Celebrated Journalist,

Lecturer and

Philantropist.

Personal Friend of the

President.

Just now I got your letter and thank you heartily for that and the picture.

The portrait of President Roosevelt is fine, as fine a one as I have ever seen, and it

is not easy to make a good portrait of him. It shall hang on my wall where I can
always see it, for so it will be easier for me to live the life of usefulness and effort

on behalf of our brethern, which he, by his work, tells us all to live. I wish it

might hang in every good American home, as the picture of not only the first

citizen of our country, but the one who best typifies all the American name should
stand for,—all that is best, most noble and ablest in our people.

I thank you very much for the print, the longer I look at it, the better I

like it.

Faithfully yours,

New York, September 17th. 1903



cstdent General,

Sons of

the Revolution.

*/

Editor-in-Chief

Montgomery Advertiser.

First Vice-President

National Editorial

Association.

I am sure you will agree with me when I say that I could not select a more

appropriate occasion than this, the Fourth of July, to thank you in the name of

the General Society of the Sons of the Revolution, for the beautiful portrait of

George Washington which you have so kindly asked me in the name of that

Society to accept.

The very great veneration of the members of our Society for the glories and

traditions of the Revolution is based upon the name and form of Washington, and

so long as the repetition of romantic story thrills the breast of the American

people, just so long, will the memory of his noble qualities and his master spirit

be looked upon as the corner stone of our great inheritance.

Believe me with sincere respect,

Very faithfully yours,

Doughoragan Manor. Maryland,

July 4th. 1903.

The country is to be congratulated on the great work you are doing. If it is fol-

lowed up so that lifelike portraits of great people who have figured in the making
of the States composing the American Union, can be placed in many households

where they are now absent, you will do much to increase the patriotic spirit. The
monotint print of Franklin, the great philosopher, patriot and statesman, is all

that can be desired for awakening recollections of his great deeds'. As a printer or

publisher he enlightened and informed people of his day, and all future gener-

ations will have the benefit of his wonderful epigrams, short sentences and

philosophic disquisitions. While we of this day and generation use the electric

fluid for transmission of words, for propelling machinery, and for a thousand

purposes in household and in general affairs, it will never be forgotton that his

experiments first gave form to the idea of utilization. One and all must bear

tribute to his greatness as statesman and diplomat. Make Franklin's form and

face familiar to the people, and they will be benefitted thereby.

Yours very truly,

l4)Xi^fo(VU-MJxf
Montgomery, Ala., October 16th, 1903.

Governor of

New York State.
The portrait of President Roosevelt, which you kindly sent me some time

since, was duly received and I congratulate you upon the excellent likeness and

the artistic merit of the portrait.

Yours A'ery truly,

ou^y

Albany, N. Y., October 23d, 1903.



I acknowledge with thanks, the receipt of Monotint portrait of General
Grand Army

jj_ S. Grant, which was so kindly forwarded to me. It is a fine picture of the
cf the Republic.

.,reatest soldier of our age or time, and one that I think should be in every home
>o02 -° 3

- of the land.
Very respectfully,

Philadelphia, Pa. July 6, 1903.

Without doubt the

greatest negro

educator of to-day.

v/ I thank you for your very great kindness in sending me an artist's proof of the

portrait of Lincoln you are publishing. I have had it framed for my own office. This

picture should be in the home of every true American, and in publishing it at a prkt-

within the reach of everybody, you are rendering a distinct service.

Very truly y

Tuskegee, Ala., Febrt

^£~^r£^-

Postmaster General

J898-J90J. Member
of Mr. McKinlcy's

Cabinet.

I am greatly pleased with the proof of the portrait of the late President

which you were good enough to send me. It is adwiirably life-like and I like

the picture exceedingly.

The most engaging of friends in private life and the most captivating of

leaders in public life. His incomparable charm of manner and his matchless

beauty of character fascinated all who came within their magic spell.

Firm, yet gentle, wise, yet simple, masterful, yet modest, he was the best

type of blended strength and kindliness. Kingly in bearing, but womanly in

grace and tenderness.

A true patriot; a far-seeing Statesman; a great President, with an eye single

to his country's good; but beyond all the complete incarnation, in private life aod

in public aspiration of the highest manly and Christian virtues.

Philadelphia, June 6, 1903.

Whose name
tanks with the lead-

ing Confederate

commanders.

You have rendered the public a patriotic service in placing within its easy reach a

most admirable portrait of George Washington. The defender of the freedom we se

happily enjoy today in the gTeat republic he founded, will continue to be the most illus-

trious example for the emulation of the American youth. His picture should be honored

in every American home, and wherever liberty finds defenders.

Respectfully your obedient servant,

fieri, D. C, April 27, ii)Oj.



V
Major-General U.S.A. 1 86 1 -65.

Sec'yof War J 868-69.

1-icut-General U.S.A. J 888-95.

Commandcr-in-Ch£ef

Military Order

The portrait of General Grant which you were so kind as to send me, lia<

been received this morning, and I beg you to accept my sincere thanks.
I find the portrait an excellent likeness of Geul. Grant as he appeared at,

and soon after the end of the Civil War when I saw him most frequently.
General Grant possessed a very rare combination of the elements of

of the Loyal Legion 1903. character which make a man permanently great: Military genius, moral courage,
tenacity of purpose, integrity, justice, generosity, and unselfishness, were uni-
formly blended in his great nature. He was certainly one of a very small number
of the Greatest Men of America.

Yours very truly.

Former Pastor

First Methodist

Church, Canton, Ohio.

Bar Harper, Maine, July 13, 1903.

The portrait of McKinley received. It is most excellent, and I thank y»»
for it.

William McKinley was one of the truest, bravest, men it has been my joy

to know. As his Canton Pastor during the last five years of his career, I was
privileged to have some knowledge of his less public life.

He was a simple minded christian, a patriotic citizen, a devoted husband,

a courteous gentleman.

All in all, while America will not lack for great and good men, the name
of McKinley will shed forth a luster that will not dim as the years go by.

Very sincerely yours,

£
Steuhenville, Ohio, Mar 30, 1903.

Editor of

" The Outlook,"

the most influential

weekly publication

published. V

kindly .sent

iks for the portrait of George Washington which you have

all remind usLives of great l

We can make c

sp.ratu.n tc:h a portrait as this, framed for the household, cannot but be

triotism, a purer public service, a nobler self-denial.

I expect to frame the picture and hang it as a reminder in my own study.

Yours sincerely,

New York,

April 2. ,C)OJ.

A noted I hope you will pardon me for the delay in acknowledging the proof of the

Lincoln Lincoln portrait which you were so good to send me. It seems to me a satisfactory

reproduction, and one that any collector might be glad to own. I am sure I am pleased

to give it a place in my collection.

Thanking you for the courtesy in

Neit' York City, March q, igoj

.

bering me, believe me,

Very truly yours,

ScU.iUtThjLtJtiL



"MR. DOOLEY"
ON GENERAL GRANT AND THE FACTS OF HISTORY

BY F. P. DUNNE
'"IT J ELL, sir," said Mr. Dooley, "I see

\j\l they've started up that old discus-

» * sion about Gin'ral Ulyss S. Grant."

"Whether he was a great gin'ral or not?"

asked Mr. Hennessy.

"Oh, no," said Mr. Dooley, "that don't in-

threst th' gin'rous-minded American press an'

public. Th' question is not whether Gin'ral

Grant was our gr-reatest sojer, but whether he

was our most detarmined an' capable booze-

fighter or whether he was not. Me old frind

Willum Taft is sure he was. He says there

was nawthin' so splendid in th' career iv

Grant as his lifelong sthruggle with th' de-

mon Rum. Gin'ral Lee was a featherweight

compared with th' inimy that used to come
into Grant's tent ivry night an' grapple with

him. Willum says others may applaud Gin'-

ral Grant's siege iv Vicksburg an' th' way he

slammed Lee befure Richmond, but as f'r him
(Willum) his heart is on'y stirred whin he

thinks iv th' gin'ral as a dipsomaniac. He
has been much criticized be th' Dimmycratic
papers f'r his speech, but he says he intinded

it as a moral lesson to th' youth iv th' land.

He wanted to teach our young men just start-

in' out in life that all hope wud not be gone if

they allowed thimsilves to become dhrunkards.

'Tis a fine, encouragin' argymint. I'm goin'

to have it printed in th' shape iv a pamphlet
an' disthribute it fr'm me dure to th' mimbers
iv th' Father Macchew Society as they pass

scornfully by on their way to their reg'lar

weekly meetin'."

"I've always heerd that th' gin'ral was in

th' habit iv takin' a dhrop or two too much,"
said Mr. Hennessy.

"Iv coorse ye did," said Mr. Dooley.
" 'Twud be like ye to. 'Tis wan iv th' two or

three important facts in histhry that wud stick

in ye'er mind. Ye don't know whether Gin'-

ral Grant escaped fr'm Libby Prison, crossed

th' Delaware River on th' ice or won th'

battle iv Bunkers Hill; ye cudden't tell me
whether Chattynooga is in Injyanny or Okly-
homy, an' ye're not sure whether Appomattox
is th' name iv a town or a queen iv table

wathers. But some night ye heerd a man
hangin' onto a bar-railin' say that somebody
dhrank too much, an' ye pricked up ye'er ears

an' says, 'Who?' an' ye'er fellow ineebryate

says, ' Ulusheeshess Grant,' an' there an' thin

ye become qualified as a historyan, an' maybe
next year ye'll be called on to deliver th' me-
moryal oration at Grant's Tomb. But I warn
ye not to get too near th' grave. It takes a

long time to thurly kill a man that has faced

th' rebellyous hosts an' their more rebellyous

liquor an' come out alive. Th' old gin'ral

may have wan kick left.

"I don't suppose Gin'ral Grant iver thought

his habits wud get into histhry. I don't sup-

pose he figured that whin they put up a tablet

over him with an account iv his victhries

'twud read:

Fort Donelson
Rum
Shiloh
Rum

Vicksburg
Rum

Richmond
Rum

"He cudden't tell. He took his noggin

fr'm time to time, iv coorse. If he took a

dhrop or two at all ye can bet that sometimes
he took a dhrop or two too much. But I

don't think that th' gin'ral, whin he come out

iv th' liquor store munchin' a coffee bean an'

ordherin' his throops to charge th' batthries in

front, iver expicted that a grateful nation wud
turn its back on th' battle an' go into th' bar-

room an' ask th' barkeep what he'd had to

dhrink. He didn't know that th' Muse iv

Histhry wud ring up ivry toddy he took on
th' cash registher with a noise that wud rever-

byrate around th' wurruld an' dhrown th'

crash iv cannon an' th' cheers iv victhry.

"But so it is, Hinnissy. Ye think iv th'

Muse iv Histhry th' way she looks in th'

pitchers, a kind iv a good-lookin', middle-aged

woman, settin' down an' writin' nawthin' but

th' gloryous deeds iv mankind. But she isn't.

She's a frivolous, light-headed, evil-spoken old

hen that goes flyin' around fr'm house to

house pickin' up all th' gossip she can hear

an' writin' it down in her little note-book. An'
she don't much care whether what she hears is

thrue or not. Anny kind iv an old 'says she' is

good enough f'r histhry. 'Twill whisper ye'er

33*
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virtues an' megaphone th' scandals about ye.

Th' boyhood frind that knew ye whin ye'er

name was Donahue an' ye stole a dog fr'm a

Mormon in Salt Lake City is as good a wit-

ness an' betther thin ye'er fam'ly that knew
ye'd niver been west iv Aurora, Illnye.

"Th' divvle take th' Muse iv Histhry, says

I, a gadding, backbiting, old dhressmaker

with a knock f'r ivrybody. She's spoiled all

me heroes f'r me, or did ontil I got to know
more about her an' believe as little in her as I

do in th' Widow O'Brien an' her stories about

th' home life iv th' Czar iv Rooshya. An'
she's niver so free with a man's good name as

whin she's writin' his biography. Ye expict

her to get her information fr'm th' fam'ly an'

copy th' pitcher iv ye in th' parlor, dhressed in

th' unyform iv th' Hibernyan Rifles, with a

soord in wan hand an' th' Constitution iv th'

United States in th' other; but she prefers to

get her information fr'm th' man next dure

who has a snapshot iv ye in a red flannel un-

dhershirt, shavin' ye'ersilf with a dull razor on
a cold mornin'. She may get in th' time ye

saved a man fr'm dhrownin' in th' canal, she

may. But she's sure to get in th' time ye

were fined five dollars f'r disorderly conduck.

"Th' splendid deeds ye have done, ye'er

courage in comin' into th' wurruld at all, ye'er

fortitude in stayin' in afther ye come in, ye'er

almost reckless bravery in gettin' marrid,

ye'er patient heroism in votin' th' Dimmy-
cratic ticket f'r forty years, an' ye'er dauntless

energy in goin' to wurruk six days in th' week
an' to church on th' seventh, may be alooded

to in th' inthraduction. But if ye'er biog-

raphy is iver written, Hinnissy, ye can lay

twinty to wan that there'll be a full account

iv th' time ye thripped over th' dure-mat

on iliction night, an' what ye'er wife said

to ye, an' what ye said to ye'er wife, an'

what th' neighbors thought ye both said or

hoped ye'd say. I warn ye now against that

there Muse iv Histhry. If ye see a middle-

aged lady, wrapped up in a sheet, with no hat

on her head an' a tablet in her hand, prowlin'

around ye'er neighborhood, don't linger. Run
f'r th' back iv th' house.

" If I had a son I'd say to him: 'Me boy, be

good if ye can, but if ye can't be good don't

be gr-reat, or 'twill get into histhry.' 'Tis a

good thing to keep out iv what th' actors

call th' spotlight, annyhow. It shows all th'

spots. F'r me, lave me ayether be back on th'

stage shovin' th' scenery around or sittin' out

in th' aujeence applaudin' th' stars while they

are befure th' footlights an' throwin' cabbages

at thim as they go off.

"D'ye suppose that if Gin'ral Grant knew

The American Magazine

what was comin to him he wud've put in four
or five years chasin' haughty an' fleet rebels

over bad roads, havin' himsilf shot at be peo-
ple he had scarcely met, catchin' th' rhooma-
tism an' th' fever an' ague, bein' bitten be
mosquitoes, washin' in a tin basin, talkin' to

congressyonal comities an' suffrin' all th' other
horrors iv war? Ye bet he wudden't. He
wud've said to himsilf: 'I hear me counthry
callin' me an' I think I'll stay. Me counthry
is on'y callin' me to smell me breath. Much
as it wud plaze me to be a lift 'nant gin'ral

while I live, I have no ambition to be a hor-

rible example afther death. I will surrinder

me life to me counthry to which I owe it; but
me habits are me own. I made thim an' I'll

keep thim to mesilf. Let me beloved coun-
thry howl as long as it wants; let histhry de-

mand to mug me f'r its gallery; Galena, Ill-

nye, is good enough f'r me. Here I'll stick

an' go into th' write-up iv me county (half

morocco; five dollars; by subscription on'y) as

an expert juggler iv pelts an' an affable flour,

feed, coal an' wood salesman. F'r I've de-

tarmined to lave a good name to me fam'ly, so

I'll lave no name at all.'

"He didn't know. He didn't know he'd be
called a dhrunkard, an', be hivens, I believe

th' old fellow didn't even suspect he was a

dhrunkard. He took his dhram an' thought

'twas innocent enough, an' threw th' bottle

out into th' back yard where Histhry found it.

If th' dhrink wint to his head, as it has a way
iv doin', he prob'bly was sorry about it, an'

made up his mind that he'd have to be more
careful, an' wint out with a headache an'

wrote a note to th' Confidrate gin'ral tellin'

him that so far fr'm lettin' him out with his

side arms an' all th' honors iv war he'd be

obliged to request him to stack th' tooth

brushes iv his army in front iv th' fort an'

march out in his pyjamas with his hands folded

on his breast; an' if he didn't he (Gin'ral

Grant) wud be over th' garden wall at a

quarter to eight an' into his (Gin'ral Buck-
ner's) hair; f'r he had been up a little late th'

night befure, an' as an officer an' a gintleman

Gin'ral Buckner wud undherstand that this

was no time f'r idle dhreams. He niver

thought th' sound iv th' corkscrew wud
dhrown out th' thunder iv th' cannon, an' that

whin he said, ' Let us have peace,' his counthry-

men wud say, 'He wants a chance to sleep it off.'

"He wrote a biography about himsilf. I

guess he thought that something ought to be

written about him, an' it might as well be

done be wan who knows. It is a large book.

Father Kelly has it in his lib'ry. It goes into

a good manny dee-tails iv his life. But,

i
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sthrange to say, in th' whole book he niver

wanst mintions his dhrinkin' habits. Curyous

omission. I've thried to figure out why he

didn't, an' I make out three propositions:

ayether he wasn't a dhrunkard at all; or he

was an' didn't know it; or f'r selfish an' un-

pathriotic reasons he didn't want it published.

Thank hiven Histhry has no such qua'ms.

Says Histhry:

"'We pass lightly over th' gin'ral's military

career, which was brief an' uneventful. We
have already described at lenth his lowly

bringings-up, which were iv th' av'rage squalor.

We now pass on to th' most important his-

torical fact about th' gin'ral. He was a con-

firmed tank. It is well known that he was
kicked out iv th' army because iv his dhrinkin'

habits. In fact, he tacitly admits it in his

biography whin he says he resigned so that he

cud go back East an' see his wife an' childher.

I lave it to anny marrid man if this isn't a

palthry subterfuge. It is established that he

was asleep beside a kag iv beer at th' battle iv

Shiloh, an' was on'y saved fr'm capture be an

ordherly hittin' him on th' soles iv th' feet;

an' it is a notoryous fact that Lee on'y surrin-

dered to him at Appomattox undher th'

famous apple-jack tree because Lee was a re-

fined gintleman an' cudden't stand th' aromy
iv rum.
'"Our hero continyued his bibulious habits

long afther th' war had ceased. Life was a

continyous sthruggle again his inimy. F'r

months an' months he wud defy th' monster,

an' thin it wud suddenly clutch him be th'

throat. Undher pretense iv havin' a chill, th'

gin'ral wud mix himsilf what is known among
alcoholics as a hot toddy, an' f'r an hour be-

fure goin' to bed wud sthruggle desperately

with th' monster, aven at th' end diggin' th'

pizened sugar out iv th' bottom iv th' glass, so

low had he sunk. Thin he wud rise, wind th'

clock, put out th' dog, lave wurrud to be

called arly, an' go to bed, there to sink into a

stupor fr'm which he did not awaken f'r sivin

or eight hours. It pains me to put down these

facts, but they make good readin', an' I'll put

thim down. In conclusion, I wish to say I

am preparin' a second volume iv this biog-

raphy, an' will be thankful f'r anny facts or

inthrestin' rumors confirmin' rne hopes that

th' gin'ral abused his fam'ly, cheated at cards,

an' was a notoryous coward.'

"I don't suppose th' gin'ral much cares

now. But wudden't he have been surprised if

he'd known what was comin' to him! I used
to have a pitcher iv him settin' in a big chair,

with a shawl over his knees, a pad iv paper in

his lap an' a pencil in his hand. Th' doctors

had told him, an' he had made up his mind to

write his 'Life.' In this pitcher he is lookin'

out over a river, an' he seems to be sayin' to

himsilf: 'I wondher what I'll write? There
ain't much that's inthrestin' about mesilf.

People won't care to know about me. I'll tell

ye what. I'll write about th' War.'

"Little he knew what wud inthrest us an'

get into our histhries an' spice our memoryal
speeches an' fill th' columns iv th' newspapers
twinty years aftherward. If he'd come back
now he'd be sayin': 'Fellow citizens, thank ye

f'r ye'er biting gratichood, but I must return

th' honors. I resign me gin'ralship, I hand
ye back me soord; ye can tear down that there

large sarcophagus or I'll move out iv it an'

let ye rent it f'r a more useful purpose. In re-

turn I ask on'y wan favor. Kindly don't min-
tion me habits. If ye can't remimber th' good
things about me without remimberin' ivry-

thing, includin' lots that weren't so, I'd ask

ye to f'rget th' good.'

"Hogan is th' finest iditor iv 'Fashion-

able Jottings About th' Gr-reat' that I know
—a reg'lar little Man-about-Town in his-

thry. He was in here th' other night an' in

a defense iv Gin'ral Grant which began be

admittin' th' worst that cud be said about him,

he proved that about all th' heroes in antikity

an' modhren times, or their female relations,

ought've been in jail. I put down th' list iv

these great men with th' principal facts about

thim:

"Alexander the Great: dhrunk an' disor-

derly.

"Joolyas Cayzar: gambling; women; he

put perfumery on his hair.

"Saint Augustine: disreputable youth.

"Napolyon Bonypart : he had epileptic

fits.

"WillumPitt: dhrunkard; highway robber.

"Lord Byrum (if I have th' name right):

dhrunkenness; women; gambling; prize-fight-

in'; chicken-fightin'; dog-fightin'; had a game
leg.

"Tommy Moore, author iv 'Let Erin Re-

mimber': toady:
" George Wash'n'ton :

' How did he catch th'

cold that kilt him?' says Hogan. 'Tell me
that!'

"Benjamin Franklin: Whisper!" So-an'-so-

an'-so.

"Andhrew Jackson: he cudden't spell, an'

his wife smoked a corncob pipe.

"Abraham Lincoln

"'Stop there,' says I. 'Ye've gone far

enough,' says I. T have not a personal ac-

quaintance with anny iv th' gintlemen ye've

mintioned, but I'll bet ye're wrong. Ye can't
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tell me that annybody who was full iv rum iver

conkered th' worruld, or that a man that had so

manny other inthrestin' pursoots as Lord By-
rum wud iver have time to write pothry. Anny
more insinuations agin George Wash'n'ton or

Andhrew Jackson I'll take as personal. Ye
can gossip about th' living as much at ye want,

'

say I. 'Say what ye plaze about Hinnissy or

Donahue an' I'll agree with ye an' take ye

down to their houses to repeat it, an' I'll stand

by to give ye th' first aid to th' injured. Ye can

gossip here; ye can swear an' tell tough

The American Magazine

stories. But I've got to dhraw th' line some-
where. This is a respictable saloon, an' I'll not

have histhry or biography repeated in this

place,' says I."

" Tis th' penalty iv fame," said Mr. Hen-
nessy.

"Thrue f'r ye," said Mr. Dooley. "Fame
is always playin' April fool thricks with th'

great. It pins a goold medal on th' chest iv

th' hero, an' as he sthruts down th' sthreet he

little knows that it has hung a sign on his

coat tails sayin': 'Plaze kick me.'
"

PALS FOR A DAY
BY ELMER B. HARRIS

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY J. A. CAHILL

?N Central Park was a favorite

bench of mine on the lip of

the duck pond. Here I could

nurse my vocabulary and con-

template my sins as a journal-

ist in the light of the morning
after, for I, be it known, like

St. Simeon Stylites, live on a column. Behind
the bench lifted a gentle sweep of lawn where
swans preened and smaller water-fowl sprawled

luxuriously in their sun bath. It was some
little way off the road and the stillness was
embroidered with an occasional canter of

hoofs and the song of a passing motor.

One day, as I approached, I found that

my bench was inhabited. Sitting thereon

was a young woman feeding a gray squirrel.

She, too, was in gray, a blue plume curling

round her gold-brown hair, her veil lifted.

She sat crosswise, with one foot under her,

while the other, which but touched the ground,

was pinched into a small patent-leather shoe

with a white kid upper. About her clothes

was none of the composed freshness of the

morning. They looked as though they had
been adjusted by languid hands, amid yawns
and indifference, possibly without a mirror.

The face framed in the gauze undulating in

the light air was pretty, but would have been
prettier had it looked less faded and tired.

I contented myself with the bench next and
watched the little play—the wilderness tamed
by beauty.

The squirrel, growing bold, laid its paws

against her hand and tugged. She laughed

a little to herself at this audacity and, half

turning her head, said in answer to my amuse-
ment :

"Got his nerve with him, hasn't he?"
I smiled back, but her glance at me was

already grave and without interest. She gave

up the nut, let drop her hands and sighed.

The insatiable squirrel waited expectant; so

did I. Of neither of us did she take further

notice, but looked out across the water, ab-

sorbed—was it by dreams or trouble? The
park pet, a pampered nature with bad manners,

gave her up, left her bench and perched on

mine, thus recalling her from her revery.

"It must be a lady squirrel," said she,

"because she comes to you, though you have

nothing to give her."

"No," I contended, "it's a gentleman

squirrel, and he comes to me for sympathy,

because you neglect him."
She touched her forehead with a fluttering

gesture, as if her mind were blown about by

the wind which stirred the tree-tops, at the

same time shrugging her shoulders.

"Haven't I seen you at Jack's?" she said,

looking at me more intently. I confessed

that my intimacy with Jack's was measured

by one visit. "I don't often go there my-
self, but I guess that was the time I saw you.

You blew in with a bunch of men and mixed

up a raw-beef sandwich for them. I was
dying to ask for some."
"Why didn't you?"

<



GENERAL GRANT Soldier and Citizen

HEN Cadet Grant was graduated from West Point

he was brevetted second lieutenant of the Fourth

Infantry. He would have preferred to enter the

cavalry, but this branch of the service had no

vacancy for him. During a furlough at home, before report-

ing for duty at Jefferson Barracks, St. Louis, he was invited to

wife and little sons. Always he was "kind

and quiet," but he became habitually de-

pressed, and remained much alone, brood-

ing over the letters that arrived at long

intervals from home. During a protracted

put the local militia through their paces

at the semi-annual muster. Some of his

boyhood companions were present, and one
of them remembers that he looked "very

young, very slender, and very pale . . .

dressed in a long blue coat with big epaulets

and big brass buttons. . . . He wore a cap,

and a red sash around his waist, and he

rode his horse in tine style. . . . His voice

was "clear and calm, and ait across the

parade-ground with great precision." The
youth who was to attain in middle life the

highest military award within the gift of

the nation was at that time slight and un-

impressive in appearance; but observers

noted the keen, cool, confident ways of

him, and said to each other that his train-

ing at the Academy had wrought a com-
mendable change.

It was while Lieutenant Grant was sta-

tioned at Jefferson Barracks that he lost

his heart to the sister of his classmate,

F. T. Dent. Miss Julia was attracted to

the "plain, inexpressive youth," who fre-

quently rode out from the Barracks to her
father's farm, "White Haven." He told

her of his ambition to become an instructor

in mathematics and of his applicat, ">n for

the position at West Point. He intended
to leave the army as soon as he was* fitted

by study to fill such a post. But rumors
of war with Mexico altered the course in

which his life was trending. When his

regiment was ordered south, he made
haste to seek the hand of Colonel Dent's
vivacious daughter.
The Fourth Infantry had been many

months in camp before Grant, Longstreet,
and other young officers had their first

experience in battle. Grant won com-
mendation for gallantry at Palo Alto in

May, 1846, and was eventually advanced
to the office of quartermaster. But "the
duties of quartermaster could not shut
him out of his command," observes Long-
street in his narrative of a brilliant mili-

tary career. "You could not keep Grant
out of battle. I heard his colonel say,

'There goes a man of fire!'" Though he
had no intention of remaining a soldier all

his life, he made the best of an excellent

opportunity to assimilate the principles of

warfare as he daily saw them exemplified
in the commands of Generals Winfield
Scott and "Rough and Ready" Taylor.
At the close of the Mexican War, brevet

Captain Grant returned to St. Louis to

claim his betrothed in marriage. The next
few years were passed at dreary frontier

posts, separated at long periods from his

period of service at Fort Vancouver, Ore-

gon, and in northern California, he suc-

cumbed to a natural melancholy, during

which he resorted at times to drink. His res-

ignation from the army came shortly after.

Back in Missouri, poor, discredited,

sore at heart, he cleared the rough acres

of a piece of land given to his wife by Colo-

nel Dent. He built a log house out of

trees he felled himself, and called the

place "Hard Scrabble." His shoulders

drooped; he was ill and discouraged.

Among commiserating neighbors, even in

his own family, he was referred to as a
failure. He made a living peddling grain

and cordwood in the streets of St. Louis.

In the evenings he was fond pf playing

checkers, and lie nearly always won. A
little later he was to play a similar game,
on a vastly larger checkerboard.

In 1858, the retired captain and unsuc-

cessful farmer went into the real estate

business in St. Louis; he was a failure at

that, too. He failed at other jobs he tried.

He couldn't barter or cajole, and was by
nature too soft-hearted to press claims for

payment. His father and brothers sug-

gested that Ulysses move his family to

Galena, Illinois, and help in their whole-
sale leather store. He gladly accepted
their offer of fifty dollars a month, "until

something better should turn up."
Something better did turn up! A year

later the "failure" was successful, and
famous. When Lincoln called for soldiers

in the spring of '61, Grant, the West Point
graduate, offered his services. The gov-

ernor of Illinois commissioned him colonel of

the Twenty-first Illinois Volunteers. When
he visited camp for the first time he was an
object of ridicule, in a shabby hat and an
old citizen's coat, worn at the elbows.

The recruits had not drilled long under
their new commander before they per-

ceived the indomitable will that lay be-

hind his cool commands and paucity of

words. When General John C. Fremont
needed a regiment to defend the northern
part of Missouri, Grant asked that he be
sent. The governor replied, "I have no
transportation." To which Colonel Grant
responded, "I'll find transportation"; and
forthwith issued a marching order to the

men of the Twenty-first Illinois for a jour-

ney several hundred miles long.
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Confederate States of Am
came that the silent ai

Captain Grant of Galena
tlcally ripped off a vast
territory from the South

,1 rej.-.-i.-.l

had prac-
Btretch of

ti St. Paul

the day of

table doom of the great Confed-
e adventure. Grant was shak-
the Confederacy to its very

fin, Ulyss; you are a General now;
it'a a good job, don't lose it." One
wonders whether the prosperous
leather merchant, the prices of ail

his wares rising dally, bethought

New Orleans was as

yet Lincoln labored

*et Buell and Thomasincessantly

to plunge a great raw army into the
vast forests of East Kentucky and
Tennessee where all that had been
won would probably be lost. Such a
move would have taken from Grant

tionah'str But Grant's biographers
have been tyros in the realm of his-

tory. I believe he occupied the same
position with reference to the right of

a State to secede that Lee occupied,

although it would be no surprise to

find some day that he was as pro-

Southern as John A. Logan, his

friend, who was about to organize an
Illinois regiment for Confederate ser-

cious accident taught him that blun-

predicted the day that four bold

and Intemperate men intrigued and
drove Beauregard into firing on Fort
Sumter, April 12, 1861, and thus
put all Illinois to asking what to do

Grant, disowned of the world, not

too proud of himself and hopelessly

in debt, offered at a 1

Jefferson Davis. Grant asked his

chief, Halleck, at St. Louis to allow
him to take the fort. He was re-

fused. He asked again. Finally
consent was given, and on Feb. 16
Grant reported that Forts Henry
and Donelson, with 15,000 prisoners,

were captured. From that day till

the final act in the great drama
men knew who Unconditional Sur-
render Grant was. The North had

;r. The victory at
Donelson amazedForts Henry

i

mediate neighborhood, Grant found
that Missouri was made untenable
by the Confederacy so long as those
two forts were in Northern control

;

he found that all of West Kentucky,
the stronghold of the Confederacy
in the region, was safely his; all

Western Tennessee was Grant's

haps the City of Memphis. "

In fact, Grant's apparently minor

tory of the North in the war. The

federate West from Muscle Shoals to

Kansas City, from Memphis to

Louisville. President Lincoln knew
that something had happened. How
or why it happened neither he nor

Grant was quite aware. But Jef-

ferson Davis knew. When on a

think, mistaken

He spent a year fighting for a re-

ion that was already his; he came
rtthin the narrowest margin of

verwhelming and irretrievable ruin

ught 1

Vickaburg; and
ales of drink and

troops altogether contented.

fights

risked the cause itsel

mained silent; he remained

Grant was wise in his strate

movements from Shiloh to t

in the swamps of Big Black
January, 1863. He almost failed.

Grant was not as yet a military
genius. Unlike Napoleon, he did not
know geography ; and, like Napoleon

. .
. .-,,.

i

He took

rong way. He would lose another
he persisted hi the policy of frontal
tack, his unconditional surrender
ethod of February, 1862. It was,
the early Spring of 1863, sik-ccss

!ther In the West—the eclipse of

t Grant now shone

ia wilderness. He

of Pemberton! It was Napoleonic.
On July 4, 1863, Grant was master
of Vicksburg. .Thirty thousand Con-
federates were his prisoners. The
territory of the Confederacy was cut
In half. At Donelson Grant had won
by frontal attack, sheer force and
daring—the German method. At
Vicksburg he won by ruse and ma-

of war. He was beginning to be

; American,

that I

it. Nor is the tale

Vicksburg to Ap-

of the

When Lincoln had tried all means

Robert E. Lee upon Northern Vir-

ginia and take away the Imminent
threat of the capture of Washington,
he. In the Spring of 1864, turned to

Grant. The country was weary of

the war. If a great victory against
Lee could be won that Summer, Lin-
coln and the Union would be saved;
if Lee won a great battle and sent

Burnside and Hooker, Lincoln would

the pi-cci'ding months, greeted the

heroic fighters of the North and
South as they met each other in the
Wilderness a second time. It was
terrible. Six horrible weeks the
slaughter went on. Grant lost as
many men as Lee had in his whole

The
world looked and wondered what

what undiscovered
the soldiers who

scores of thousands in

He paced

election, his ideals

out of the loins
ernment stocks t

in the world t

dollar in gold cost 280 cents in lai

money. Great Republican leai

abandoned Lincoln. Thaddeus
:

vens declared aloud in the H(
that the President had hardl
friend in that body. Charles Sun
heaped his unmatched ridicule u

mil!!;, J.-iMimg Republicans that
In New York City the last days of I

July declared so. They asked bin
withdraw from the Presidential cj

paign. Nor did the South show 1

of Grant. Lee expected alnuwi -i.-iily I

moved. Davis expected Lee to crush
Grant in the swamps to the east of

Richmond, where McCloll;ui h.t.i hr-,-„

crushed two years before. Grant's
men were wavering. It was said

again that he had " taken to drink."
Others said he slaughtered his sol-

diers—as if slaughter were not ttu
business of war. the means to vie-

Would Grant fall?

Grant was about to fail. He
the

could not beat Lee by
illision. " Unconditional

Grant, else Grant
Once more

wax. He studied geography. In the
i greatest General of the i

joived secretly to deceive t-\

it General of the war. At •

Cold Harbor on June 12 Grant had
>st 12,000 men in two hours. That
ould not be repeated. While Lee
ly asleep of nights in his tent
ortheast of Richmond, confident
iat Grant would repeat Culd Har-
or, Grant moved his army far in

tie rear. On the 18th of June he
crossed the James River at City

before Lee knew

from Cold Harbor to Peters

:, without a fight or the loss o

m was the greatest beating Le
experienced. Grant had wo:

i of the then aristocratic

;• sheer good luck he
e Twenty-first Illinois

Regiment, and John A. Logan intro-

duced him to his doubting and un-
ruly men in grandiloquent and insin-

cere phrases. But Logan meant
much to the men of Illinois, now
that Douglas was dead and had
shown him the right side of the war.
Grant borrowed money again; he

helm Meister had reached i

stage. The clerk la the leat

Robert E. Lee, a Colonel .

years* training

found his way to Fori.

penalties already laid upon
beaten South by war itself. Lee

tented. If sorrowful. A great i

had seemed all

departed down the gi

defeated 1

oxult; he hurled nc
He felt ant

ess great thar

If things
that spiri- if men coulc

!ers had llftet

the rule of Grant in he sordid days

i fishes of war a



General Grant, the Soldier

Art*

By Colonel S. C. VESTAL,
'

C. A. C, U. S. Army
HATEVER judgment h
tory may ultimately p.w safely predicted thai

among Americans, Wash-

|
placed above him. Thus wrote <; ri-

ant Wilson In 1897.

| The Grant Memorial at the foot of

th the Wash-

a visible

July 1, 1839, at the age of 17.

i was not a hard student, though
neglected nothing and always

Id a safe place about the middle

in at the academy,
exhibiting, during

:ise, his remarkable

York. General

perfect horseman, i

friend that there wa
aiost mysterious in

diffident and

|
Fourth Infantry In July. 1843. He

1 two years in Missouri and
| Louisiana, and, in September, IS';",,

ned Taylor's Army of Occupation
Corpus Christi, Texas. He was in
of Taylor's battles except the

t, Buena Vista. About two

I rilim li. ,1

Grant pa

Vera Cruz, of Cerro Gordo,
upon the capital, and all

Jes In the Valley of Mex-
o battle of the CivU War

that sustain. -il by Worth's division

na del Rey. Sept.

20. In

the i8, 1847. Grant

Mexicans. He distinguished

With the capture of t|„. oapuai.

Sept. 14, 1847, the war was [.radi-

cally ended. As Grant hhu.-ch said,

he had passed through every battle
possible- for one man to be in, and

to be of inestimable vj

especially mentioned

small baud of West I v,j

Of whom General Scult I;

fore a Congressional
fi-xed opinion

Mexico would have lasted i

ive years, with, in its first t

e defeats than victories fal

Alter Ihf treaty of peace was rati-
fied r lie Fourth Infantry returned to
the United Plates. Grant was sta-

tioned at Jefferson Barraeks. Mis-
^.nn. ^arken's Harbor and Detroit,
and in l.Sol' proceeded with his regi-
ment to California by way of the

California ;

family
East. Much
resignation from the army which
can neither be proved nor disproved.

is the duty of magnanimous

from their minds.
The outbreak of the Civil War

found Grant a clerk in his father's

partment. Governor Yates o

organize-;!

e.dl I

the War Deparfmeni for a. campaign
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:rong fortifications

that Grant himself

s United States in March, 1864,



ULYSSES S. GRANT.

By Richard Yates, Congressman-at-Large.
Address at the Unveiling op Tablet to Ulysses S. Grant on

Walnut Tree, Riddle Hill, July 1, 1927.

In 1899 one of the largest and handsomest steamships

owned by the Government of the United States steamed up
the Hudson River from a pier or dock of the City of New
York. It had on board over two thousand American officers

and soldiers. It had also several great guns.

Opposite a certain spot on the East shore of the Hudson,
it stopped. Then its splendid bands began to play. And all

its flags began to salute. And all the officers and soldiers, in

full dress uniform, presented arms.

And, with peal after peal of mighty thunder, the great

cannon fired twenty-one times, giving the salute always given

to a Commander in Chief.

The name of this great vessel was "Grant."
The spot before which it stood saluting, was the largest

and handsomest tomb in America—the last resting place of

General and President Ulysses S. Grant.

The two thousand American officers and soldiers aboard

that vessel were just starting for the Philippine Islands, it

being the duty of the "Grant" to take them from New York
across the Atlantic to Gibraltar, across the Mediterranean to

Suez, and across the Red Sea, and the Indian Ocean, into the

Pacific, and to far off Manila.

It was the first time such an American force had ever

started on such a trip.

The eye of the world observed it, as it sailed almost

around the world, to its destination, followed by similar arma-
ments in the Ship "Sherman" and the Ship "Sheridan."

It was significant and appropriate that this ship, the
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" Grant," with its noble American soldiery, should, before

starting on its tremendous trip, stop to salute the great Gen-

eral, as he lay, in his last repose, in his mighty tomb.

I think it was a grand thing to do—a fitting and a touch-

ing thing.

There was American valor of the present day, (which was
about to manifest its visible presence to Europe and Asia and
the Isles of the Sea), sitting at the feet of the Valor of other

days.

There was American vim, (which was about to impress

itself again upon the world), doing homage to the determined

Energy of a generation past.

There was the high hope and the boundless aspiration of

the young manhood of America, taking inspiration by letting

its last sight of America rest upon that majestic memorial

—

Grant's Tomb—which America has erected to show its appre-

ciation of great generalship and great citizenship.

So, today, we, who are witnessing this tribute to Grant in

"Illinois," so near the Birthday of the Republic of America,

will gain renewed inspiration by saluting the name " Grant."

The great writer, Rudyard Kipling, upon one occasion

said:

"It can do the world no harm to learn that brave men
and sweet women, have gone this way before."

By the same token it could have done no one any harm, if

the only motive drawing scores and hundreds of American
citizens to this spot, here today, had been a desire, nothing

else, to be present at any function sponsored by so noble a

company of American women, as those who act in the name
and by the authority of the "Daughters of the American
Revolution. '

'

When we add to the fact that forceful women have in-

vited us here, the additional fact, that we assemble to in-

crease, in our humble way, the name and fame of one of the

greatest captains, who ever led to victory great hosts of free-
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men, against a valiant though unfortunate foe, we realize that

the occasion is transcended in importance by no other.

We salute you, women of Illinois. It was James A. Gar-
field, who once said in the convention of a great political

party, "It is not here, oh, no, it is not here in the midst of the

excitement of this convention, that will be settled the issues of

this campaign, oh, no, it is not here ; but it will be in the quiet

October evenings, at the peaceful fireside of the American
voter"; and Garfield was right, for, at the fireside, on one side

sits the wisdom and strength of the American man while at

the other side sits the goodness and the sweetness of the

American woman, and together they constitute an alliance,

offensive and defensive, that the gates of Death and Hell

cannot prevail against.

The Civil Wab.

You know the story, fellow citizens, and you know it all.

But it is well to recall the stormy days of 1861 which did, in-

deed, try the very souls of men and women. A story that is

history.

It is well to live for this short hour in the tumultuous days
of 1861; you who are older remember it all—remember the

preliminary excitement, the country convulsed from day to

day by ominous occurrences, this state shaken under the

mighty blows struck by those renowned champions of public

opinion, Lincoln and Douglas, every community shaken to its

foundations in the mighty awful crisis,—government of the

people, by the people shall not perish; John Brown partaking

of the excited spirit of the times, the unfortunate old man is

speedily and easily overcome and hung, but the spirit that

poured its life into his, is now alert, never more to be deterred

or diverted by gibbet or scaffold ; and at last in fear of that

feeling of liberty now aroused and ruhng in twenty million

hearts, the great slave conspiracy resolves to resort to des-

perate measures and the rebellion starts with the firing on

Fort Sumter. The patience of the people will stand no more,

and the President wearily turns from the despairing pres-
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ence of the angel of peace and reluctantly beckons to the ma-
jestic spirit of war. The peaceful people respond, as though
called to participate in a summer spectacle. Every county
furnishes its companies, every district its regiment, every

state its batteries and gunboats. "Within a fortnight, a hun-

dred thousand freemen stand in serried rank, armed and
ready to attack all foes of liberty and union. The President

relieved, telegraphs the Governor of Illinois,
'

' Hold still Dick,

and see the salvation of the Lord."
Oh, what a host that was; Grierson, Ingersoll, Prentice

and Eawlins: Morrison, McClernand, Palmer and Black:

Oglesby goes, Logan goes, Grant goes.

But where are leaders to be found into whose keeping

to commit this new and mighty army?
"Thrice armed is he who hath his quarrel just,"—but

efficiency and ability must accompany readiness and equip-

ment.
'

' For the loss of a nail the shoe was lost,

For the loss of the shoe the horse was lost,

For the loss of the horse the rider was lost,

For the loss of the rider the battle was lost,

For the loss of the battle the kingdom was lost.
'

'

This was an appalling emergency. Why was it that

Abraham Lincoln had to appoint four different generals (Mc-
Dowell, McClelland, Burnside and Joe Hooker) to command
the army of the Potomac, before he found a Grant? No one

has dared to even guess why Providence permitted this ; and
we finite men and women may never know.

One thing is certain ; a man was being prepared, a leader

was being made, just as men have been made by adversity and
God, from the creation of mankind. Adversity and God can

make a man, and thank God, they are, I believe, doing so,

today.

You know the story. Into the camp of the Army of the

Potomac, an army commanded by gloved hands and paralyzed

generals, there walked one quiet night, a man as quiet as the
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quiet stars above, the real and genuine spirit of real and ab-

solute WAR, in the person of Ulysses S. Grant, of Illinois.

You all remember what happens after Grant takes com-
mand. Thirty days of direct attack upon the enemy's front

in Virginia, thirty nights of attack by the left flank march, and
Richmond is ours and the rebel prisons are thrown open, and
the Great Review is on at Washington, and two hundred thou-

sand veterans (the finest in the world and in all history, equal

to the Macedonian Phalanx and the Roman Legion and the

Revolutionary hosts of Napoleon) march up Pennsylvania
Avenue, before a million wondering lookers on.

And peace reigns again. But four hundred thousand
gallant souls shall see their homes no more.

On Fame's eternal camping ground,

Their silent tents are spread,

And GLORY guards with solemn round,

The Bivouac of the Dead.

It is estimated that the four years of war made about four

hundred thousand confederate graves also.

There was at least one man, besides Lincoln, whom, I be-

lieve, every well informed Southern soldier admires and
venerates, and that man is Ulysses S. Grant. After the peace

or armistice at Appomattox, some of the highest and mightiest

men in the land, and women too, believed that Lee, and other

leading Confederate generals, ought to be punished with the

penalty of death,—in other words, ought to be hung; but Gen-

eral Grant went direct to the President, and said, "No, these

men are prisoners of war, taken prisoner by the armies and

the navy of America, and the United States Army will protect

and defend these prisoners of war, and stand between them
and the scaffold." The American soldier and sailor (and

Woman) approved these words of the Silent Commander.
This was but one of many incidents showing that this man was

a real man, product of the highest and best American train-

ing—and Christian training.
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This man, whom we honor today, in whose footsteps we
are treading today, what else was there about him, besides

wisdom and justice that causes us to praise him today? I

would add one other thing; his supreme faith and confidence.

He was no pessimist. He trusted men.

There was a justice of the Supreme Court of Illinois, by
the name of Wilkin ; once upon a time I heard Justice Wilkin

at a soldiers ' reunion say this

:

"During the siege of Vicksburg, I was, at the age of 20,

Captain of my company, and my company was the head-

quarters guard of General Grant, then Major General com-

manding the Union Army besieging Vicksburg. One day a

bombardment began, more furious than any yet brought forth.

The Union line, fifteen miles long, was firing every cannon
and gun ; and the rebel fire was intense. General Grant was
sitting in front of his tent, whittling a stick. In about 30

minutes, that firing ceased. Then General Grant arose, threw

down the stick, folded up his pocket knife, and said

:

" 'Captain Wilkin, you may order my horse. I want to

look over the ground. The enemy has tried to cut his way
out in front of General Sherman, as I expected he would, and
Sherman has beaten him back, as I expected he would. '

'

'

Oh, my fellow citizens, what sublime confidence was that

—that sublime confidence that Sherman, his subordinate,

would do the right thing. Is it any wonder that every man
under him felt that he possessed the confidence of his com-

mander ?

The Discovery of Grant.

The discovery of Grant was a romance, a melodrama,
almost as breathless as any of Dumas' novels portraying or

depicting the arrival of one of his dashing and invincible

heroes.

In the book entitled "Personal Memoirs of U. S. Grant"
written in 1885, General Grant says : Vol. 1, Page 232.

"In time the Galena Company was mustered into the

United States service, forming a part of the 11th Illinois
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Volunteer Infantry. My duties, I thought, had ended at

Springfield, and I was prepared to start home by the evening
train, leaving at nine o 'clock. Up to that time I do not think

I had been introduced to Governor Yates, or had ever spoken
to him. I knew him by sight, however, because he was living

at the same hotel, and I often saw him at the table. The even-

ing I was to quit the Capital I left the supper room before the

Governor, and was standing at the front door when he came
out. He spoke to me, calling me by my old army title

'

' Cap-
tain," and said that he understood that I was about leaving

the city. I answered that I was. He said he would be glad

if I would remain over night and call at the executive office

the next morning. I complied with his request, and was asked

to go into the Adjutant General's office and render such assist-

ance as I could, the Governor saying that my army experience

would be of great service there. I accepted the proposition. '

'

I have some ideas about the above which I want to com-
municate. This great book by General Grant was written by
him in 1885 in his very last days. He had put off writing it

until he had to write it himself, a cancer of the tongue having

come upon him (resulting in operations that removed part of

the tongue and paralyzed the rest so that he could not dictate

to any secretary). Month after month, he sat on the veranda

of a cottage, on the seashore, and, laboriously, used a pencil.

I am absolutely satisfied that every word he wrote is the

exact truth as he understood it.

Let us read this again.

'

' The evening I was to quit the Capital I left the supper

room before the Governor and was standing at the front door

when he came out. He spoke to me, calling me by my old

army title, "Captain" and said he understood that I was
about leaving the city. I answered that I was. He said he

would be glad if I would remain over night and call at the

Executive office the next morning. I complied with his re-

quest, and was asked to go in to the Adjutant General 's office,

and render such assistance as I could, the Governor saying
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that my army experience would be of great service there. I

accepted the proposition. '

'

On page 234 : "I had the charge of mustering these regi-

ments into State service." Page 241: "I asked and ob-

tained of the Governor leave of absence for a week to visit my
parents in Covington, Kentucky." Page 242 : "The 21st Illi-

nois, mustered in by me at Mattoon, refused to go into the

service with the Colonel of their selection, in any position.

While I was still absent, Governor Yates appointed me Colonel

of this latter regiment. '

'

I think I know why he put this all down, there in those

painful hours at Mount MacGregor, waiting for death, when
he wrote his memoirs. That little hour at Springfield was a

critical hour—a crisis in his life.

Is it any wonder that then, there at Mount MacGregor, in

late May, 1885, he recalled that quiet night in early May, 1861

—that night at Springfield when the night train left without

him—that happy and memorable night ?

Is it any wonder that all intervening events became for-

gotten, and he seemed to see his Governor and to hear him
calling him again "Captain"—his Governor tendering help

and at the same time seeking help—and asking that the two
might work and build and strain and strive together for the

Nation's salvation?

In reference to the matter of how General Grant got his

start, I insert here a quotation from the Chicago Sunday
Tribune, of December 15, 1918, and from installment Number
5 of the article, entitled '

' Centennial History of Illinois '
' by

Rollin Lynde Hartt, as follows

:

"Illinois contributed superbly to the romantic thrills of

war, and the supremely romantic event of the entire war oc-

curred in Illinois. That was the find of Grant. Permitted

to drop out of the army, unsuccessful in business, Grant was
already a middle-aged man when he offered his services 'in

any position where he could be useful.

'

"In Governor Yates he discovered his discoverer, and
here you have the story as told by Yates himself in his last
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message." The plain straightforward demeanor of the man
and the modestness (and the earnestness) which characterized

his offer of assistance, at once awakened a lively interest in

him, and impressed me with a desire to secure his counsel, for

the benefit of the volunteer organization then forming for

government service.

"At first I assigned him to a desk in the executive office,

and his familiarity with military organization and regulations

made him an invaluable assistant in my own office and in the

office of the Adjutant General. Soon his admirable qualities

as a military commander became apparent and I assigned him
to the command of the camps of organization.

"The Twenty-first Regiment of Illinois Volunteers had
become much demoralized under the thirty days experiment,

and doubts arose in relation to their acceptance for a longer

period. I was much perplexed to find an experienced and
efficient officer to take charge of the regiment and take it into

three years ' service. I decided to offer the command to Cap-
tain Grant, temporarily at Covington, Kentucky, tendering

him the Colonelcy. He immediately reported, accepting the

commission, taking rank as Colonel of that regiment from
June 15, 1861."

The Chaeacteristics op Gbant.

We have seen what a course, what a career, what a ma-
jestic triumph, yes, continuous triumph was the life and ac-

tivity of this the American, Grant. It is not wrong to indulge

in some observations or reflections, arising out of study and
contemplation of his life and works.

My first reflection of importance is, that, for some in-

scrutable reason, like Lincoln and Washington, Grant had to

have a period of agonizing, of disappointment, of discourage-

ment. Think how Lincoln had disappointments in law, in love

and in politics ; sustaining defeat when a candidate for office,

repeatedly; being compelled to "undergo the indescribable

humiliation of being misunderstood"; sustaining defeat when
offering his hand, to certain Illinois girls, who could not com-
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prehend him ; smarting under accusations that he was the can-

didate and idol of wealth and aristocracy. Think of Wash-
ington, waiting, waiting, waiting, for his fellow Americans to

form a real union under a real constitution, and before that,

sustaining defeat at Long Island, Brandywine, and elsewhere,

starving and aching with sympathy at Valley Forge, making
vain appeals to a helpless Continental Congress, encountering

the treachery of trusted men such as Benedict Arnold; and
before that, seeing his farm boy soldiers desert by thousands,

and all his hope of help from France again and again foiled.

I have said before, and I now say it again, that some men
are made by adversity and God. Adversity and God can

make a man, and they are doing it today. In the case of

Grant adversity keen and sharp and crushing, came upon him.

Through the rascality of a partner, he got in debt for a hun-

dred thousand dollars, and had, in 1885, to write a book when
desperately ill and slowly dying, to realize enough revenue to

keep his family from destitution and the poor house. Through
a tremendous conspiracy against him, not by the common
people, but by men many of whom had accepted honors from
him, aided by a section of the press which was mean, cruel and
contemptible, he was (by the narrow margin of one vote, one

delegate) deprived of his nomination for the Presidency in

1880. But long before that, there was the period of discour-

agement which was at its worst from his resignation from the

army in 1854 to 1861,—ah those years, 1854-55-56-57-58-59 and
1860 ! The years 1850-51-52-53 were bad enough ; but 1854 to

1860 were terrible. He graduated in 1843, and was a lieu-

tenant until 1846, and a captain in 1853. This was not bad,

but when 1849-1850 and the four other years which elapsed

before he resigned, brought apparently, no progress (except

his captaincy), 1854 seemed something he could not face,

without blank, stark, terror and the resignation was inevit-

able. His discouragement may be said to have begun in 1848

and lasted until 1860—12 years of slow retrogression—as

compared with his early desire to be useful as a teacher, a

professor, an educator.
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My friends, awhile ago, I said, "This man, whom we
honor today, in whose footsteps we are treading, here, what
else was there about him, besides wisdom and justice, that

causes us to consider him worthy of our praise?"
I have answered, he had optimism.
But he had more than that. He had certain rules of con-

duct; he wanted to be useful; many men wish to be useful;

most men would prefer being busy, at least rather than idle,

although of course some do not want to work under any cir-

cumstances ; but he never at any time, had any thought, in the

world, of forging ahead except by hard work, by adequate
preparation, by devotion and consecration to duty and oppor-
tunity, regardless of hindrances. This consecration being so

great and intense and conscientious, that he remained content,

with modest and inferior rank and surroundings, and pay and
location and conditions, without complaint. When he was
graduated at West Point as number 21 in a class of 41, just

half way to the conspicuous honor, just as far below number
one as he was above 41, he never complained.

In connection with his devotion to duty, there comes the

refreshing thought, that it was out of this devotion to the

work of the time, the day and the hour,—it was out of this

that came the most memorable results, and the winning of

the greatest of wars up to his time, and the making of the

greatest military reputation since Napoleon, Caesar and Alex-

ander, a reputation world wide.

What I am trying to say is, that while Grant had a proper

egotism, he did not slouch or sleep while others worked. He
went right ahead with the tools at his command, with the in-

strumentalities which he could invoke. He did not grieve

when other men were commissioned as generals and major
generals. He was not blind to the fact that governors and

higher authorities were bestowing commissions as colonels ; he

admits he was concerned about it for he says in his memoirs.

Volume 1, page 240, edition 1885.

"I felt some hesitation in suggesting rank as high as the

colonelcy of a regiment, feeling somewhat doubtful whether I
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would be equal to the position. But I had seen nearly every

colonel who had been mustered in from the State of Illinois,

and some from Indiana, and felt that if they could command
a regiment properly, and with credit, I could also." The
"suggesting" he refers to, is of course, his letter of May 24,

1861, to the Adjutant General of the U. S. Army, Col. L.

Thomas in which he said: "I would say, in view of my
present age and length of service, I feel myself competent to

command a regiment, if the President, in his judgment, should

see fit to intrust one to me. Since the first call of the

President, I have been serving on the staff of the governor

of this state, and am still engaged in that capacity."

That is what I conceive to be proper and commendable
egotism, if there is such a thing. He knew he would not make
a good private, and would make a good colonel ; why not say

so! To help his case he says he has been "serving on the

staff of the governor." It is well, in passing, to note this,

for some men said he was only a clerk in the Adjutant Gen-

eral's office. As a matter of fact the Adjutant General, on

May 22, 1861, certifies that there is a certain sum due U. S.

Grant, "as aide to the governor, and mustering officer."

Grant never failed to mention the Governor. Others claimed

to have made Grant but he always recalled that the governor

was his chief.
'

' I concluded to go home, '

' he wrote to his father,

May 6th, "The Governor heard it, and requested me to re-

main. Since that I have been acting in that capacity and for

the last few days have been in command of this camp."
(Camp Yates, at Springfield.)

Persistence Unto the Last.

The inherited, innate, intense persistence and persever-

ance, well known to the world by this time, is not shown in his

"unconditional surrender" message to General Buckner or in

any other case, more than it is by the sentences reading as fol-

lows, to be found in his Memoirs, at page 49 of Volume 1

:

"I immediately, after getting orders in 1845, (to join his

regiment, the 4th infantry, in Louisiana,) procured a horse
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and started for the country (to see his future wife) taking no
baggage with me, of course. There is an insignificant creek

—

the Gravois—between Jefferson Barracks and the place to

which I was going, and at that day there was not a bridge

over it, from its source to its mouth. There is not water enough
in the creek at ordinary stages, to run a coffee mill, and at

low water there is none running whatever. On this occasion

it had been raining heavily, and, when the creek was reached,

I found the banks full to overflowing, and the current rapid.

I looked at it a moment to consider what to do.

"One of my supeestitions had always been when i

started to go anywhere or do anything, not to turn back,

ob stop until the thing intended was accomplished.

"I have frequently started to go to places where I had
never been, and to which I did not know the way, depending

upon making inquiries on the road, and if I got past the place

without knowing it, instead of turning back, I would go on

until a road was found turning in the right direction, take

that and come in by the other side. So I struck into the

stream, and in an instant the horse was swimming, and being

carried down by the current. I headed the horse for the other

bank and soon reached it."

Pbovidence.

One further and final reflection. What exact part did

Providence (keeping watch o'er all His own) play in all this?

Let Providence answer; I cannot. But I believe Providence

was on duty (as we say) on the JOB. But Providence gave

me my brain, my ability to think and my reason to draw con-

clusions. So I have a right to infer, to draw inferences. So
I infer, I conclude. My reason, my mind, my conscientious-

ness, all tell me, that it is incredible that all things simply

happen.

There are some things that do not simply just happen.

George Washington crossed the Delaware just in time. La-

Fayette reached America just in time. The Monitor reached

the Merrimac just in time. The Oregon came from around
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the other side of the Globe, around and into the harbor of

Santiago just in time. And our boys arrived in France just

in time. I don 't think that this was just happening. It was
God.

CONSECRATION TO THE PRESENT HOUR.

Another reason why we honor Grant today, another char-

acteristic of his, was and is, his straight, square conformity to

duty, obedience to orders, and dogged compliance with the

situation and surroundings, regardless of the future. Per-

ceiving, both in the Civil War and the Mexican struggle, what
armed bodies of men could do on the march, and what an ad-

vantage it would be (for a new and aggressive, fault-finding

regiment, which had just worked its will on another colonel)

to have a few days regular army discipline and experience,

and to do some marching in friendly country, it was no prob-

lem at all to him as to what to do in the matter of transporta-

tion,—he just proceeded to inaugurate a march on foot from
Springfield to Quincy. He just conformed himself to the

situation.

"There was direct railroad communication between

Springfield and Quincy, BUT I THOUGHT IT WOULD BE
GOOD PREPARATION FOR THE TROOPS TO MARCH
THERE. We had no transportation for our camp and gar-

rison equipage, so wagons were hired for the occasion, and
on the 3rd of July we started. There was no hurry, but fair

marches were made, every day until the Illinois River was
crossed."

Conclusion.

I have the feeling, that I have not referred sufficiently to

the Riddle Hill event ; the march from Camp Yates, the arrival

at Riddle Hill, the camp there, the events of the night, the

going on in the morning,—the possible feelings of Grant, once

more in command of a military column. How he must have
rejoiced to have a command once again

!

The dreary stretch of the years—1854, '55, '56, '57, '58,
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'59 and '60,—at least seven years. What was it all for! To
make a man who could not be appalled.

Well, what was Lincoln doing those same years 1 Lincoln

was not running for office in 1854; he was helping Yates, and
"Archy Williams" and others; and attending the Blooming-
ton meeting, where he delivered the so-called "Lost Speech

—

not lost at all. In 1856, the Buchanan year—he was for Fre-

mont for President and for Bissell for Governor. In 1857

the PANIC year he was not campaigning, he was attorney, in

active practice. In 1858, of course, came the GREAT DE-
BATE. In 1860, came the Cooper Union speech, and LIN-
COLN'S ELECTION. (Grant voted for Douglas.) All

great men were working—at work like slaves.

The history concerning the Riddle Hill part of that first

day's march is very scant. Hon. Ensley Moore has

written a charming article in Publication No. 15, Trans-

actions of the Illinois State Historical Society in which
he presents condensed statements from Mr. Ben W. Brown,
General Joseph W. Vance, Mr. William M. Corrington, Mr.

J. V. Stout, Mr. William H. Broadwell, Mr. E. S. Greenleaf

and others. Mr. Moore simply saw the Regiment at Jackson-

ville. But none of these were at Riddle Hill.

The newspaper mention of Grant's Regiment's first

march, is very scant. Miss Osborne, the able State Historical

Librarian, and her assistants have found only the following

from the Illinois State Register and the Illinois State Journal

:

From Illinois State Register, dated June 19, 1861.

Camp Yates. We paid a hurried visit to Camp Yates

yesterday, and found the troops there encamped, under the

command of Col. Grant, in buoyant spirits. Already have

some six hundred of them been sworn into the United States

service for three years. (The complement necessary to make
up a full regiment will have to be made up by fresh recruits,

as many of those who accompanied the regiment as far as

this point, have declined to engage themselves for three years.)

A regular dress parade was held last evening on the camp
ground, which exhibited the military proficiency of the com-
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mand to great advantage, (and afforded much satisfaction to

the officers, as well as the few spectators that happened to be

present.

From Illinois State Eegister dated June 22, 1861.

Camp Yates. A visit to this camp, now occupied by the

regiment under Col. Grant, is exceedingly gratifying. The
amount of solid muscle, coupled with intelligence and moral
standing, to be noticed among the men, is calculated to make
them a first class soldiery. (Some of the troops are leaving

for home, not having made arrangements for a longer stay

than thirty days.) The ranks of the companies are rapidly

filling up, and there is but little doubt that in a short time they

will be fully manned, armed and equipped. (Note : This was
June 22. The Eegiment marched July 3, 11 days later.)

That they will not be laggards among their brethren in the

field is evident, from the fact that they are good soldiers in

the camp, and present the strongest evidence of a willingness

to do their duty well at all times.

Illinois State Journal, July 2, 1861.

Departure of Col. Grant's Regiment. This regiment,

now stationed at Camp Yates, have received their marching
orders, and will leave for Quincy tomorrow. Instead of

going by railroad, as other regiments have done, they will

march across the country, taking wagons and camp equipages

with them.

Description of One Day in Grant's Fiest March.*

One of the incidents of the war period, was the passage
through the city of an Illinois regiment with that brave and
loyal, but stern, little man at its head, who had just received

his colonel's commission from Governor Yates, but who after-

wards received at Appomattox the swords, whose surrender

indicated the collapse of the great rebellion.

July 3d, 1861, the 21st Illinois Infantry, with Colonel

Ulysses S. Grant in command, broke camp at Springfield, Illi-

nois, and took up the line of march for Quincy, Illinois. Trans-

* Historic Morgan and Classic Jacksonville, C. M. Eames, pp. 163-164.
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portation by rail had been offered, but Colonel Grant said his

men would soon have to learn to march, and the arts and
sciences of camp life, etc., had also to be learned, and the sooner
they were properly initiated the better, for the boys will all

remember the new accoutrements and knapsacks had been
issued the day before, and notwithstanding the knapsacks
were large, still not one of them would contain half the ac-

cumulations of the forty-five days previous, and right well

Colonel Grant knew this ; hence the easiest, and in fact the only

way to teach the boy the first principles and proper condition

of a soldier in perfect marching order was to put him on the

road, when a very little experience would soon induce him to

dispense with all extras, confining himself to the smallest

amount of wants as a soldier and they are few, especially on
the march. How light and comfortable apparently were these

knapsacks at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, and how heavy at

5 o'clock that evening, after a march of only eight miles from
Camp Yates, at Springfield.

Transportation wagons gathered up all over the country

and driven by their owners were in abundance, and it was well,

for when the regiment halted but few soldiers had their knap-

sacks on, but the wagons as they came in looked more like the

luggage wagons of a first-class circus or menagerie than any-

thing else. The lesson was taught. All extra clothing, etc.,

—and almost every soldier had a spare suit, with several

changes of shirts—was bundled, labeled and sent to friends at

home.
The next day was the glorious old Fourth. The boys

were feeling good and marched along lively. The people

along the road and far in advance, had heard of their coming.

A great dinner was spread with all the delicacies of the

season, fit only for the lords of creation and not for soldiers

;

so thought Colonel Grant. A committee appointed for the pur-

pose met the advance column and informed the colonel what
had been done for the "soldier boys" but Grant thanked them
kindly, and said his men might be permitted to march on

either side of the long lines of tables and see what good things
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the kind ladies of the country had brought them, but not one
mouthful should they eat. Imagine, if you please, the feel-

ings of a thousand half-fed soldiers, who had not seen or

tasted a good square meal for nearly two months. Deep and
bitter curses were uttered by those new made soldiers, and at

one time it was thought they would rebel and disobey their

commander; but a sober second thought convinced them that

their colonel was right, for as he told the committee, ''If I

permit these men to go to those tables they will not exercise

proper discretion, but will fill themselves with the good things,

and the result will be that I shall be unable to move the regi-

ment at all tomorrow, as they will all be sick.
'

'

The regiment went into camp on our fair grounds on the

evening of the Fourth. Colonel Grant took a position at the en-

trance gate to watch the soldiers as they passed through and
to see that none of them carried whisky with them. The first

to be halted was old Johnny Hanks, or more familiarly known
as "Uncle Johnny" who was a boon companion of ex-Presi-

dent Lincoln in his rail splitting days. "Uncle Johnny" was
seated high on one of the wagons and feeling unusually good,

when Colonel Grant said,
'

' Uncle Johnny, you have a bottle of

whisky up there, I want it." Uncle Johnny looked at the

colonel but a moment, when he discovered that famous de-

termination visible upon his countenance, and at once brought

forth the treasured prize and handed it reluctantly to him,

when he immediately dashed it against the post on the op-

posite side breaking it to pieces. The next to run the gaunt-

let was an old Mexican soldier who went by the name of

"Mexico" and who had gone through the Mexican war with

Grant, and was well known by him. When he arrived at the

gate he brought his gun from a "right shoulder shift arms"
to a "shoulder" and saluted the colonel in the usual manner
as he attempted to pass, but the colonel halted him and said :

'
' Mexico, you have whisky ; hand it over. '

' Mexico denied the

charge, but Colonel Grant insisted that he had, and told him to

give his gun, which he did. The colonel pulled the tampion

out, turned the gun up, and sure enough it was full of Jack-
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sonville's best. The gun was passed back by the colonel, with
the remark, quietly, that the trick was an old one, and would
do to play on new soldiers but not an old one. Mexico proved
a source of annoyance, and Grant summarily and without
warning discharged him, at Quincy, 111., and told him if he

was ever found within the lines of the Twenty-first again he
would have him arrested and confined to the end of hostilities.

This was the last of Old Mexico.

On the 5th, being Saturday, they reached Naples, remain-

ing in camp over Sunday, and on Monday crossed the river

and went beyond some five miles, when orders were received

to return and take the cars for Quincy, 111., landing there on
the 9th, crossing the Mississippi that evening. On the 22nd,

the regiment went by rail to Mexico, Mo., and remained until

the 6th of August, when Colonel Grant was commissioned
Brigadier General. '

'

Excerpt From Speech of Richard Yates, Delivered in the
U. S. Senate, July 18, 1866.

In April, 1861, I first saw General Grant. I knew noth-

ing of him. I did not then know that he had seen service in

Mexico ; that he had fought at Palo Alto, Resaca de la Palma,
and at Monterey under General Taylor ; or that he had served

under General Scott in his memorable campaign from Vera
Cruz to the city of Mexico; or that he had been made first

lieutenant on the field for gallantry at Molino Del Rey, and
brevetted a captain for the gallant and skillful manner in

which he had served a mountain howitzer upon the heights of

Chapultepec, under the observation of his regimental, brigade,

and division commanders, as appears from the official reports

of the battle by General Worth and other officers.

In presenting himself to me he made no reference to any

merits, but simply said he had been the recipient of a military

education at West Point, and now that the country was as-

sailed he thought it his duty to offer his services, and that he

would esteem it a privilege to be assigned to any position

where he could be useful. I cannot now claim to myself the
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credit of having discerned in him the promise of great

achievements or the qualities "which minister to the making
of great names" more than in many others who proposed to

enter the military service. His appearance at first sight is

not striking. He had no grand airs, no imposing appear-

ance, and I confess it could not be said he was a form

'

' Where every god did seem to set his seal

To give the world assurance of a man."

He was plain, very plain; but still, sir, something, perhaps

his plain, straightforward modesty and earnestness, induced

me to assign him a desk in the executive office. In a short

time I found him to be an invaluable assistant in my office,

and in that of the adjutant general. He was soon after as-

signed to the command of the six camps of organization and
instruction which I had established in the State.

Early in June, 1861, 1 telegraphed him at Covington, Ken-
tucky, (where he had gone on a brief visit to his father,) ten-

dering him the colonelcy of the Twenty-first regiment of Illi-

nois infantry, which he promptly accepted, and on the 15th

of June he assumed the command. The regiment had become
much demoralized from lack of discipline, and contention in

regard to promotions. On this account, Colonel Grant, being

under marching orders, declined railroad transportation, and,

for the sake of discipline, marched them on foot toward the

scene of operations in Missouri, and in a short time he had his

regiment under perfect control.

He was assigned to the protection of the Quincy and Pal-

myra and the Hannibal and St. Joseph railroads, and his suc-

cess in organizing the troops under his command, and his

vigorous and successful prosecution of the campaign in north

Missouri soon procured for him the rank of brigadier general.

He was transferred to Cairo, the most important strategic

point in the Mississippi valley, and, after organizing his army
with marvelous celerity, and infusing soon after into these

suddenly raised troops the proper esprit de corps, he marched
upon Paducah and fought the desperate battle of Belmont.
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And here commenced that series of splendid victories, from
Belmont to Lookout Mountain, which turned the tide of our
national fortunes, dispelled the gloom and despondency which
defeat, poor strategy, irresolution, inaction, and blunders had
brought upon the country, lifted the veil and revealed to the

Republic at last the man so much needed to lead her armies to

complete and final victory.



ULYSSES S. GRANT'S VISIT TO THE HOME OF CAPT.
JAMES N. BROWN, ISLAND GROVE, ILLINOIS,

JULY 4, 1861.*

By Benjamin Warfield Brown.

On July 3rd, 1861, Colonel U. S. Grant with his regiment,

the 21st Illinois Volunteers, brought his boys in Blue to this

point to rest, Riddle Hill on the old State road, eight miles

west of Springfield, until the morning of July 4th. Governor
Richard Yates, War Governor of Illinois, asked the Colonel

if he would prefer to be taken by the Wabash Railroad. He
said "No, I prefer to march, the soldiers and myself need the

exercise and the march will do us all good"; and this is an
historic road over which the hero of the war of the Rebellion

and his regiment passed. This road was opened up years

before there was a railroad in our state. It was a stage route

in our part of the State, connecting the east with the west.

My grandfather, Col. William Brown, who had served in the

war of 1812, my uncle, Jas. D. Smith and my father, Capt.

JAMES NICHOLAS BROWN
James Nicholas Brown, son of Colonel William Brown and Harriet Burgess

Warfield, was born at the Warfield Homestead near Bryan Station, Fayette County,
Kentucky, October 1, 1806. He was educated in the common schools of Kentucky,
finishing at Transylvania University at Lexington.

On February 6, 1828, James Nicholas Brown and Polly Ann Smith were united
in marriage. To this union were born six children; three children born in Kentucky,
died in infancy, and the other sons, William, Charles and Benjamin Warfield Brown
were associated with their father in business in Illinois.

Like his father, James N. Brown loved an agricultural life and became a
farmer and raiser of fine shorthorn cattle. In 1834 he came to Illinois, following
his father, Colonel William Brown, who in 1833 had made extensive purchases of
land in Island Grove, Sangamon County, Illinois.

James Nicholas Brown was a member of the General Assembly of Illinois,
serving in the House of Representatives in 1840-1842, 1846-1848 and 1852-1854. The
bill creating the Illinois State Board of Agriculture was introduced by Mr. Brown,
February 8, 1853. He was made the first president of the board and continued to
be identified with it in one position or another until his death, November 16, 1868.
He was also one of the Vice-Presidents of the United States Agricultural Society.
The portrait of James Nicholas Brown was the second one (Cyrus Hall McCormick
being the first) to be placed in the Illinois Farmers' Hall of Fame at the University
of Illinois. The placing of this portrait took place on January 25, 1911. In the
Transactions of the Illinois State Historical Society for 1912, is a series of articles
on James Nicholas Brown and an account of the placing of his portrait in the Hall
of Fame.

Benjamin Warfield Brown, writer of the above article, son of James Nicholas
Brown, resides on the old homestead at Island Grove.

G. L. O.
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James N. Brown and other members of our family came to

Illinois from Kentucky in 1834. I speak of this because when
they came, the stage line was running and they felt that this

would be a good place to locate. In front of the home place

of my father a flour mill was running and I speak of this be-

cause this mill was here before there was a mill in Spring-

field, Jacksonville or any other point nearer than St. Louis,

to which place the people went for their flour and it was
said that the Rev. Peter Cartwright, the noted and beloved

Methodist minister said that when he could come to Island

Grove for his supplies, for bread, he felt at home for he only

had to go a few miles instead of a hundred. This mill was
on this historic road and the millstones are in my front yard.

In my few remarks in the New Salem Church the first day
of July, 1927, I suggested that this historic road should be

paved by the Government, for among other things the Ulysses

S. Grant regiment had been the only regiment ever passed

over it. Ex-Governor Richard Yates, who made the address

at the unveiling of the Grant tablet, referred to my suggestion

and he said he would do everything in his power to help the

Government take hold of the making of this highway. Capt.

James N. Brown at his home, eight miles west of where
Colonel Grant camped the night of July 3rd was with the

friends of Island Grove celebrating the Fourth of July. My
father, Captain Brown, sent his son, William Brown, out to

meet Colonel Grant and tell him the people wished him to

stop and the troops could rest and enjoy the day with them.

By ten o'clock martial music was heard and soon the boys
with their gallant Colonel (by the way, Colonel Grant had
along with him his fifteen year old son, Fred,) were
at the home of Captain Brown. He told the soldiers

they could have the freedom of the place. They ate

the cherries that were ripe and filled the cattle barns look-

ing at the short horns. The exercises soon began and
Colonel Grant and a great many of the soldiers listened very

intently to the exercises. Hon. David A. Brown read the

Declaration of Independence and the Rev. Peter Cartwright
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"It is a remarkable thing

that Colonel Conger, U.S.A., retired, has done;

you do not realize how remarkable until you have

finished the book. Instead of relying on memoirs

and autobiographies, he has founded his work
entirely on Grant's own dispatches at the mo-
ment of action and on those of other officers writ-

ing on the instant and not from memories subject

to the corrosion of time. The remarkability of this

method, in this distinguished soldier's hands, is

that one would naturally expect from it a dull,

humdrum book whereas, in fact, you see Grant

grow, page by page, until at the end the complete

man stands out."

—

The New York Times Book

Review

"The very best account

of the rise of Grant that has been written ... a

most valuable contribution to history. Colonel

Conger is to be congratulated upon producing

such a book."— Lieutenant General Hunter
Liggett

GIANT AND
painted by Balling during the last year of the War. HI wml
sketched them in their field uniforms and on their

favorite war-horse, named after the city which present Itofa

of the original paintir.

™l ENERAL GRANT

is allowed to tell you his own story as far as possible in his own

words,— not as he hazily remembered it, many years later when he wrote his

memoirs, but as he recorded it from day to day at the time of each event,— in

his field notes, written orders, dispatches, reports, and correspondence.

Nothing like this has ever been attempted before. When you read you will feel

as though you had been bodily transported into those stormy, desperate days to

ride at Grant's side, to sit at his elbow as he writes, to listen to his talk, to share

his thoughts and problems and decisions.

Here is a new and unsuspected Grant—a man who was not at all a military

prodigy when war broke out, but who, by steady application, by learning from

his mistakes—succeeded where more brilliant men failed, succeeded chiefly be-

cause of his utter singleness of purpose. It is not strange that Colonel Frederick

Palmer considers this "the GREAT Grant book", and feels that "it should be-

come a classic." He finds, as you will too, that "for the first time Grant is really

explained . .
."
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'sonally visited the various generals in the field and
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"In 400 gripping pages,

Conger brilliantly analyzes the major strategy of

the Civil War."— Washington Star

"He has made the great

period come alive in a way that cannot fail to

hold any reader with an intelligent interest in

American history."— Si. Louis Post-Dispatch

"Will be a help to all those

students who are seeking to find the inward

causes for the winning of the war. . . . Colonel

Conger proves Grant to be one of the world's

most illustrious captains."— Oregonian

"The real story of Grant."

"Those who read this book can hardly fail to feel

that the real story of Grant has at last been told."

—Edward J. Dunn, City Editor— The Boston Post

NOT A DULL PAGE

Major T. H. Thomas, who served at

General Headquarters during the World War and who has long been a student

of military history, thinks this "one of the outstanding books of the year. . . .

It has the advantage of no dull spots . . . there are no dull chapters and the style

and appearance of the page is not 'technical'—and has none of the over-detailed

and over-precise quality common in military history. . . . The book is much more

than an explanation of the rise of Grant: It tackles the more important matter

of the nature of the task, in rising to the command of large armies and groups of

armies : it is the first to point out that the job was entirely different, in moving

up from one command to another, and to show how Grant responded to the

wholly different demands put on him.

Original, illuminating, remarkable

"The last chapters are much the most original commentary I have ever seen on

Grant's handling of the war as a whole—as distinct from conducting a single cam-

paign-and the first to point out clearly that in 1864 Grant was not conducting a series

of battles against Lee, but managing a whole series of correlated operations against

the Confederacy. These last selections are the most illuminating I have ever read

on the Civil War, and are in every way remarkable pieces of historical criticism."
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No Study of the Civil War
can be complete without this book

TUDENTS, HISTORIANS, MILITARY
men, and the reader of biographies will find valuable new

material here— actual source material that could only be found,

before by digging through old archives and records. Here this

material is sorted out, analyzed, woven into a chronological

sequence, and placed into relation with the other events that

were taking place at the same time.

GRANT'S MEMOIRS not "the Gospel of the Civil War"

Grant's own Memoirs, so widely accepted by historical writers in

the past, have been proven unreliable by actual comparison with

accounts of happenings at the moment they occurred. Colonel

Conger protests against the wide acceptance of these memoirs as

"the Gospel of the Civil War." The writing of them at a time

when Grant was suffering both severe monetary disaster and ill

health was an act courageous in itself, but they should not be

taken literally in blind trust of the accuracy of a memory crowded

with the events of many years. They do not show him as he was

—

"a man of strong character who knew in reality very little about

the military profession in 1861, but who had fine soldierly quali-

ties and an open mind, and who in his quickness to learn was

ahead of his compeers. His comrades-in-arms of today owe to him

and to themselves to clear away these cobwebs which have served

not to add to but to detract from his reputation."

The real U. S. Grant comes to life in this new book

in sharper, clearer lines than he has ever been seen before.

* * *

A. L. CONGER
entered the United
States Army in 1898,

served four years in

the Philippines, and
had a distinguished

career under General

Pershing in the World
War, where he was
decorated for conspic-

uous bravery. He was
retired from active

service at his own re-

quest in October, 1928.

From the beginning
Colonel Conger has
been a keen student of
military history. His
studies of the Civil

War go back more
than twenty years. He
prepared the source

books in use at the

Army Schools on
Grant's Donelson
campaign, and he has

dug up, first and last,

a great deal of new
material on the mili-

tary side of the Civil

War.

"A profoundly fascinating study . . .

the reader has the most vivid feeling

of being present while history is being

made, and of participating in the

councils and seeing the gradual unfold-

ing of plans and whole campaigns . . .

he upsets more than a few preconceived

ideas about Grant's career and makes

some valuable contributions to our

knowledge of the Civil War."

—

Herald

Advertiser, Huntingdon,West Virginia.

"Colonel Conger provides the pre-

scription for the making of a great

American soldier . . .

"This book will interest those who
have puzzled over the mystery of

Grant's character, and those who want
to go into the details of the western

campaigns in the early years of the

Civil War. There are plenty of side-

lights on the times and the military

profession."

—

Des Moines Register.

Octavo size— 390 pages— 8 illustrations— 12 maps— Price $5.00
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The TROE story of Grant as a General.

You probably have read and you possibly own Grant's own

Memoirs of that great American tragedy, but unless you read -

THE RISE OF U.S. GRANT by A. L. Conger

the whole story, the true story, will have escaped you. When
Grant wrote his Memoirs he was an old man, ill and in need of

funds. You know yourself how unreliable memory is. This new
book proves that, though the Memoirs are valuable and notable,

they are on many points inaccurate.

Colonel Conger has used Grant's actual field notes, written
dispatches, reports, and orders as the basis of this book, so

that the reader is carried back to the time each battle and

maneuver occurred and shares Grant's problems and decisions thru
all of the Western Campaigns.

"It is a remarkable thing that Colonel Conger has done,"

says the New York Times Sunday Book Review. "You do

not realize how remarkable until you have finished this

book. Instead of relying on memoirs and autobiographies,
he has founded his work entirely on Grant's own dispatches
at the moment of action and on those of other officers,
written on the instant and not from memories subject to

the corrosion of time*"

Students of American history will find abundant material
for absorbing study in this keen analysis of the various campaigns,

aside from the unusual and intimate portrait of Grant himself.
This book should be included on every supplementary reading list
in American History and we recommend it to you as necessary for

a fully rounded and complete study of that period. The enclosed

postpaid card will bring you a copy by return mail.

Very truly yours,

3hh

Century Boo\s

THE CENTURY CO.

Personal Book Servioe
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A Completely New Irit

TRACTS are more powerful than ivords:—The purpose of Colonel

McCormick's biographical study is to demonstrate that Ulysses S.

Grant was the foremost general of the Civil War. In his preface, he

marks the prejudice which has warped most estimates of the Union

leader, attributing this to an aristocrat viewpoint, held, for the most

part, by the formal military historians of Europe. This, says the

author, has exalted the more culturally and intellectually sympathetic

Lee at the expense of Grant, the democrat, who once remarked to the

German Crown Prince, "The truth is I am more of a farmer than a

soldier." To those, however, who relegate Grant to mediocrity, Col-

onel McCormick throws down the challenge of hard, cold facts re-

garding his generalship, preferring them to mere words.

A revealing analysis of Grant's generalship:—Colonel Mc-

Cormick's work may be described as a revealing analysis of Grant's

generalship. For it is not a life, nor does it attempt any detailed

narrative of the Civil War. Its use of the battlefield is to reveal the

genius of the man who became the Union commander-in-chief. With these wise restrictions

imposed by the author, the book is distinctly news, for it blasts the legends which have

obscured Grant's greatness, shows that previously no pattern had been drawn to fit such a

general, and pictures him as a military miracle without precedent in history. It is not a

rhetorical appeal to the imagination. It is a documented revelation of the truth.

Grant had little to offer the aristocrats:—In this book, to the appreciative mind,

arises the great commander of armed men. Nor in the life of this commander, according to

the author, is it at all difficult to see why he had little to offer the aristocrats. He was the

son of a poor farmer and tanner, sent to the Military Academy to obtain a free education,

disliking the company in which his humble station set him at disadvantage among the more

favored cadets; planning for a while the peaceful career of professor; emerging for a fewi

months of youthful splendor in the Mexican battles—a splendor dimmed by a lame and

inadequate recognition of his military superiors; given the most undesirable post-war details;

compelled to resign his commission for an indiscretion. After eight years of ill-success in

private life he was refused employment at the outbreak of the Civil War by General McClellan

and by the adjutant-general of the army, was given a political commission by the Governor

of his state, became a brigadier-general as a matter of political patronage, and eventually

commander-in-chief of all the armies, not by wish of the military authorities, not even at the

desire of the President-Commander-in-Chief, but in pursuance of an act of Congress intro-

duced by his political sponsor! In carriage and in dress he affronted all military codes. He

offended the officers of all armies during his voyage around the world by refusing to review

their troops.



\erpretatioH of Grant!

m Grant

The commander who never lost an objective:—Nevertheless,

the factual evidence of documents and orders shows Grant's stature.

According to this evidence, he never lost an objective. He rescued

lost campaigns by a magic touch. He made successful generals by

his own presence and intelligence. He left them helpless when he

departed to animate others who had been helpless. He commanded

more men than had ever been under a command in history. When,

as happened frequently, he was traduced and relieved of his command,

the war stopped. Returning to the command, he swept the enemy

aside. He entered the war as an inconspicuous West Pointer. He

received Lee's surrender in the blouse of a private. Such is the picture

which Colonel McCormick paints of this great and seemingly reluc-

tant genius. And here, it may be said, for the very first time is this

genius truthfully captured on paper in a clear, forthright, and engag-

ing volume which logically supplements "Grant's Memoirs" and takes

a lasting place in American historical literature.

A word about the author:—Robert R. McCormick was born in Chicago in 1880.

After his graduation from Yale in 1903, he became a student at Northwestern University

Law School. From 1904-6 he was a Member of the Chicago City Council. He also served

as a member of the Chicago Charter Convention, as president of the Sanitary District of Chicago,

and as a member of the Chicago Plan Commission. Admitted to the Illinois Bar in 1907, he

was a member from 1908-20 of the law firm of McCormick, Kirkland, Patterson & Fleming.

Subsequently, he became editor and publisher of The Chicago Tribune. Colonel McCormick

has had a very extensive military experience. He served as a major in the First Cavalry,

Illinois National Guard, and was on duty on the Mexican border during 1916 and 1917.

On America's entrance into the war, he went overseas to join General Pershing's staff and

later was transferred to the line as Major of the Fifth Field Artillery in the First Division.

For combat service in that organization he was promoted to the rank of colonel and awarded

the D.S.M. At the end of the war he was designated one of the officers capable of service

on the General Staff.

"Ulysses S. Grant: The Great Soldier of America.'

By Robert R. McCormick.

With color maps.

$5.00.
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GRANT AND HIS STAFF IN 1864- -This picture was taken in June, 1864, at

City Point, Virginia. General Grant is seated at fciie left, with Brigadier-General J. A.
Rawlins, his chief-of-staff, beside him. To the right, also seated, are Lieutenant-

Colonel W. L. Duff, Lieutenant-Colonel Horace Porter, and Captain Ely S. Parker
(a full-blooded Indian). Standing, left to right, are Lieutenant-Colonel Adam Badeau,
Lieutenant-Colonel C. B. Comstock, Lieutenant-Colonel F. T. Dent, and Lieutenant-

Colonel O. E. Babcock. (Ui s> Signa , Corps Pholo) .



We have had American generals who were sticklers
for correct military dress, but the man who rose from
obscurity to become commander-in-chief of the Union
forces in the Civil War was not among them. Frequently
General Grant's costume was less orthodox than in this
picture (taken at City Point in June, 1864) and he was
often stopped by guards who did not recognize him be-
cause—not being in full uniform—they did not know
whether he had any right to be wandering about the
camp. He looked more like the storekeeper that he had
once been than like a great general and future President
of the United States.

Service l'lioto).
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GODFATHER TO AMERICAN CORRUPTION

BY ESTHER STRACHEY

One night in the winter of 1869 Henry

Adams was taken to the White

House to be introduced to the new
President of the United States. He was to

leave an account of this event which in the

light of future happenings was to prove

singularly significant. In that extraordinary

autobiography in which he has recorded

the successive stages of his intellectual dis-

illusionment there are no pages in which

the disillusionment is more absolute than

those in which he tells of his impressions

upon meeting General Grant. Adams, re-

cendy returned from a seven years' resi-

dence in London, was intensely curious

concerning the man who at the moment
dominated the imagination of the New
America which had been born out of the

Civil War; and whom a majority of the

American people, harassed by factions and

the struggle of contradictory interests, had

united to elect to the presidency, in the

confident belief, as Adams said, that "Gen-

eral Grant represented order. He was a

great soldier and the soldier always rep-

resented order."

Adams had also thought that this might

very well be so, but when he actually saw
and talked to the man upon whom so

many millions of his fellow citizens de-

pended to lead them out of the political

and economic chaos which was America

after the Civil War, he had only one in-

stantaneous reaction, the overwhelming

conviction that it was a monstrous and

tragic accident that a man like Grant

170

should occupy the office he did at that par-

ticular moment in American history.

Adams's perception of the discrepancy be-

tween the nature of the problems which

confronted Grant and Grant's capacity to

deal with them was complete. "In Giant,"

Adams tells us, "the intellect counted for

nothing. Only the energy counted. The
type was pre-intellectual, archaic, and

would have seemed so even to the cave-

dwellers." He was, Adams adds, "simple-

minded beyond the experience of Wall

Street or State Street. . . . He should have

been extinct for ages. . . . The progress of

evolution from President Washington to

President Grant was alone evidence

enough to upset Darwin."

Adams's portrait of Grant and of his era

is incomparably the most brilliant and pro-

found which has come to us from any

contemporary source. But Adams was

above all things an intellectual and one

who, on his own admission, was primarily

concerned in attempting to discover a

meaning or a logic in history, and as such,

it might be objected that he was no fit

person to pass judgment on the man upon

whom the American people had conferred

the greatest political office in their gift.

Grant's particular kind of stupidity evaded

Adams's skeptical and subtle intelligence

and indeed disconcerted him so much that

he might easily have failed to grasp the

fact that Grant's peculiar mental limita-

tions did not strike the great mass of

Americans as either unusual or at all to be
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He was only telling the truth. I am in-

deed fortunate to be as well rid of the

dreadful malady as I am, but I can only

wonder what must be the feelings of those

others who were not so fortunate. For even

now there are times when I cannot keep

awake, and these seizures and their results

are little short of agony.

I still go to sleep in the bath-tub, often

having slept there all night, to find on

awaking in the cold gray dawn, that the

hot water in which I fell asleep has grown

bitter cold. Frequently I spend whole

nights asleep at my desk, unable to rouse

myself to get properly to bed. Dressing in

front of my mirror I often lose conscious-

ness for a few minutes, and I have dropped

and broken so many hand-mirrors that I

could never live long enough to live out

the proverbial seven years' bad luck. And
when I have been unusually tired I have

even fallen into a light sleep while waiting

for traffic lights to change, or for a trolley-

car, or even for a subway express—right

at the edge of a crowded platform.

But these sleeping spells are not at all

the same as those that come from being

overtired. The patient is really in that semi-

conscious condition, known to many nerv-

ous people, that comes before they pass

into a deep sleep. You are really conscious;

there is a hodge-podge of dreams, unre-

lated, and not pertaining to anything in

one's environment. The mind is confused

and bewildered, and everything seems un-

real. I find it difficult, particularly when

I first rouse myself out of the lethargy, to

remember directions. It seems impossible,

for instance, to find the way into my bed-

room, or to know which way to turn to

get toward home if I am out.

On several occasions people have come

up to me on the street and asked if I felt

ill. It is about as humiliating a circum-

stance as I can imagine. The victim knows

at once that he is suspected of having im-

bibed too freely or of having taken a drug.

Embarrassment makes him seem the more

guilty, and his bewilderment and mental

confusion only help to confirm the mind

of the observer.

That is probably the most detrimental

after-effect of the disease and one which

the physicians say can never be entirely

cured. It can, however, be alleviated, so

that it is never present unless the patient

becomes overtired through either mental

or physical exertion.

There are other after-effects of a physi-

cal nature which are more or less trouble-

making, according to their intensity. One
of the most astonishing is a glandular dis-

turbance. This accounts for the increase in

weight which seems to be a usual conse-

quence of the disease. It also accounts for

a complete right-about-face of many vital

processes.

But the after-effect which in my own
case has caused the greatest difficulty is

the change in my appearance, which has

made so many suspect that I take drugs or

alcohol. As I have said, there seems to be

no help for me. Surely I cannot go about

the streets wearing a placard on my back

and chest announcing to the inquisitive,

the suspicious and the world in general,

"I have had sleeping sickness. That is why

I look this way!"
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deplored. But there were other men who,

for quite other reasons, had grave doubts

as to Grant's ability to measure up to the

task assigned to him.

Adam Badeau the journalist, who was

personally devoted to Grant and who had

served on his staff during the Civil War
and witnessed his triumphs at close hand,

told Adams, after Grant had become Presi-

dent, that "neither he nor the staff knew
why Grant succeeded ; they believed in him

because of his success. They could never

follow a mental process in his thought.

They were not sure that he did think."

And Gideon Welles, a shrewd and ex-

perienced politician and administrator who
was Secretary of the Navy in the cabinets

of Lincoln and of Johnson, according to

the account he has left in his diary, was not

at all reassured by a conversation which

he had with Grant shortly before his elec-

tion. "It pained me," he wrote, "to see how
little he understood of the fundamental

principles and structure of our government,

and of the constitution itself. . . . General

Grant has become severely afflicted with

the presidential disease, and it warps his

judgment, which is not very intelligent or

enlightened at best. He is less sound on

great and fundamental principles and

vastly less informed than I had believed

possible for a man of his opportunities."

II

History was to vindicate triumphantly the

wisdom of Adams, Badeau and Welles's

doubts as to Grant's eligibility for the

Presidency, and to prove the American

people quite wrong in their choice of him;

but nevertheless it would have been sur-

prising if they had chosen anyone else. The
American people, like Badeau and the

other members of Grant's staff, "believed

in him because of his success," and they

were not at all concerned with finding out

how that success had been arrived at or

whether it was of a particular kind that

fitted him for the office which they were

determined to bestow on him. When he

became President, Grant occupied in the

imagination and the emotions of the

American people exactly the place that

Dewey was to occupy thirty and Lind-

bergh almost sixty years later. In his mili-

tary achievement Grant had displayed an

aptitude for doing one thing supremely

well, which has always exerted an irresist-

ible fascination over the American mind.

Let a man do one thing well, and Ameri-

cans will instantly think that he can do

everything else equally well.

Grant, too, believed in his own success

and was besides, as Welles had detected,

"afflicted with the presidential disease."

Unlike his coadjutor General Sherman,

who was astute enough to foresee the pit-

falls which lay in wait for a military hero

who ventured into the realm of politics,

and who was uncompromisingly to refuse

the Presidency some years later, Grant ac-

cepted it without misgivings. W. E. Wood-
ward, who has written the best biography

of Grant, says that "his elevation to the

office of "Pr'esTcTency was the greatest dis-

aster of his life, but he never had the faint-

est inkling of that fact." One can only add

that there were a great many other facts of

which Grant was to remain unaware. His

complete incomprehension of the situation

which confronted him had something

phenomenal about it. All the qualities

which had made his spectacular rise from

Fort Donelson to the final triumph at Ap-

pomattox possible were to prove worse

than useless in the face of the difficulties

which he had to meet when he became

President. A new America was coming

into being, and Grant was completely and

utterly ignorant of it to his dying day.
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The Civil War has been aptly called the

"Second American Revolution." And that

desperate and bloody struggle was a revo-

lution in the only sense in which the word
has any meaning: it transferred power

from one class of society to another. The
defeat of the Confederacy swept away for-

ever the political domination of the slave-

holding oligarchy of the South, and the

outworn and archaic economic system on

which it was based, and substituted for it

the domination of the industrialists and

bankers of the North , whose business it

was to impose finally upon America the

industrial system in whose extension the

ruling class of the old South had so clearly

seen its own downfall and which it had so

long and violently resisted.

It was the historical mission of the Re-

publican party after the defeat of 'the

Southern Confederacy to become the po-

litical instrument which was to bring about

the industrialization of the United States

according to the principles of laissez-faire

capitalism. lust as fifty years later it became

the mission of the Communist party, after

the fall of the Czarist autocracy, to under-

take the industrialization of Russia accord-

ing to the doctrines of Karl Marx.

The close of the "Second American

Revolution" left the Republican party the

dominant faction in the nation. But like the

Communists half a century later they were

too clear-sighted to run the risk of al-

lowing any counter revolution to develop.

The Republican party was fortunate

enough to find in Thaddeus Stevens of

Pennsylvania a leader whose comprehen-

sion of the principles of power politics was

almost equal to Lenin's, and which has

never been surpassed by any other Ameri-

can statesman. Stevens at once grasped the

fact that the military defeat of the Southern

States was not enough to insure the fact

that they would never attempt to regain

their former ascendancy. He saw that in

order to prevent that, their whole social

system must be uprooted and that they

must be held in subjection politically and

economically until such a time as the Re-

publican party had consolidated its power
beyond the possibility of challenge.

With this end in view Stevens and the

so-called "radicals" of the Republican

party introduced the once famous "Recon-

struction acts," which were to reduce the

Southern States to the status of a con-

quered province for almost a decade. With
the South rendered incapable of any op-

position, the way was clear for its new
rulers and their allies to make over the

country, a process which was well under

way when Grant became President, but

which was to go on at a very fast rate dur-

ing the eight years he was in office.

Ill

Unfortunately for the United States but

fortunately for his own peace of mind,

Grant was totally oblivious to the signifi-

cance either of the Civil War or of the

events which had taken place between its

close and his inauguration. With the excep-

tion of Harding no President of the United

States was ever so completely incapable of

understanding the situation that con-

fronted him when he took office. There is

no indication that he was in any way dis-

mayed or disquieted by it. And the famous

words in his acceptance of the presidential

nomination, "Let us have peace," which

were to capture the imagination of the

country, breathed the same spirit of naive

optimism as did Harding's slogan of "back

to normalcy" fifty years afterward.

There were competent observers, how-

ever, whose diagnosis of the situation in

the United States was not reassuring. Over

in London Karl Marx, a keen student of
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American affairs, wrote a very pertinent

comment on them in the first volume of

"Das Kapital," which appeared the year

before Grant was inaugurated. He said:

"The American Civil War has left behind

it a colossal national debt, with the conse-

quent increased pressure of taxation, the

creation of a financial aristocracy of the

meanest kind, the handing over of an enor-

mous proportion of the public lands to

speculative companies for exploration by

means of railroads, mines, etc.—in a word

the centralization of capital at a headlong

pace."

And in the United States in a speech de-

livered in 1866, Grant's predecessor, Presi-

dent Johnson, warned the American peo-

ple that the Civil War had merely resulted

in the, substitution of one set of masters

for another. He said : "An aristocracy based

on nearly two billion and a half of national

securities has arisen in the Northern States

to assume that political control which the

consolidation of great financial and politi-

cal interests formerly gave to the slave

oligarchy." And he added with prophetic

insight: "The war of finance is the next

war we have to fight."

Bu t Marx was a man of theory, and as

such his views would be anathema to a race

of such stubborn empiricists as the Ameri-

cans. And Johnson was an intransigent

^pejrson with an inconvenient belief that

democracy might actually be made to

work, which fact had estranged him from

all the leading politicians of his day. He
understood what was happening in the

country far too clearly to make it advis-

able to allow him a second term as Presi-

dent.

So he was promptly retired to private

life and Grant was put in his place. Grant

disliked Andrew Johnson too bitterly to

accept any of his opinions, and for Grant

to have read Karl Marx, or to have under-

stood him if he had, would have been in-

conceivable. But before he was six months

in office he was given an opportunity to

learn from experience the astonishing wis-

dom of Marx's and of Johnson's pro-

nouncements.

To the period of Grant's administration

might also have been given the name, "A
New Economic Era." Indeed, many of the

phrases current in the years which

stretched from the election of Harding to

the administration of Hoover, are curiously

appropriate to Grant's day. His was an

age dominated by the same doctrine of

"rugged individualism" which Hoover

fifty years later declared to be the only

salvation of the nation. It was under Grant

that "rugged individualism" first came in-

to its own; when the philosophy of the old

America of the pioneers and the frontier

was to be skillfully adapted to the uses of

the new industrial system. The faith of

Jacksonian democracy in a republic of

small farmers and mechanics where the

common man was to be the only bene-

ficiary of the nation's wealth, was to prove

incompatible with the claims of that "fi-

nancial aristocracy" whose rise Karl Marx

had detected.

But the new rulers were ingenious

enough to take over the philosophy of the

order they had supplanted. Jefferson and

Jackson in their different ways had af-

firmed their conviction that the common
man had a right to the enjoyment of the

property he had acquired, unhampered by

the restrictions and the tyrannies of gov-

ernment.

And there were to be no more ar-

dent advocates of the doctrine of "the

right to do what one liked with one's

own" or more passionate opponents "of

governmental interference with property

rights" than the practitioners of "rugged

individualism" who climbed to power un-
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der Grant, and no one was to offer them

more cooperation than he.

For no one believed more firmly than

Grant in the doctrine of "rugged individ-

ualism" as the best safeguard for the rights

of the common man. All the circumstances

of his life had contributed to make him
believe that it was the only doctrine

through which democracy could be sus-

tained.

He had risen from poverty and ob-

scurity to military glory and the highest

political office in the nation; and like most

unimaginative men he took his own ex-

perience as a universal criterion. It never

occurred to him that the America he had

known as a boy out on the Ohio Reserve

had died in the Civil War, or that the new
America might not afford equality of op-

portunity for all men. He was never even

to suspect that his administration marked

one of the most crucial periods of transi-

tion in the history of the American experi-

ment; and that he, himself, was to play

such an enormous part in making possible

the consolidation of the financial and in-

dustrial order which was to dominate the

United States for the next half century.

The men who were building this new
order, however, were quite aware that

Grant would be invaluable in aiding them

in their task of putting more business in

government, and they were whole-

heartedly back of Grant's candidacy. They

turned away from the divided and dis-

credited Democrats, with their schemes for

tampering with the currency and redis-

tributing wealth by reducing the profits of

the bondholders; and they rallied to Grant

as their successors years later were to rally

to Harding. Jay Cooke, the "great" banker

of the day, had no difficulty at all in rais-

ing a large campaign fund. The great

oligarchy which was to rule America had

found the President that it needed.

IV

Grant did not disappoint the hopes of his

supporters. The least acquisitive of men,

he had an almost superstitious reverence

for men of great wealth, and the deference

for their judgment and opinions which he

was to display while he was President, was

to lead to some astounding results. Wood-
ward explains this trait in Grant on the

ground that having made a failure of every

business venture on which he had ever

embarked, Grant was completely fasci-

nated by anyone who could make money.

In any event, Grant united to a respect

for money making that was exaggerated

even in a country which had elevated

money making into a religion, a lack of

suspicion of human motives that was al-

most incredible. His own honesty was ab-

solute and his lack of imagination led him

to assume that everyone else was like him.

It was the tragedy of his career that his

virtues were to be his undoing. His integ-

rity, generosity and loyalty went to make
him not only the tool but the defender of

the thieves and swindlers who insinuated

themselves into his confidence, and to drag

the prestige of the Presidency lower than

it was ever to falLexcept on one other pc-

casion.

He was to give proof of this when, a few

months after he took office, one of the most

prominent figures in the contemporary

world of finance, was to involve him and

through him the country, in the famous

Gold Conspiracy, the first of that series of

gigantic scandals which recurred with

monotonous regularity throughout Grant's

two administrations, and which were to

damage the prestige of the Federal govern-

ment to an incalculable extent and to lower

the standard of public morality for years to

come.

It would not have been necessary, how-
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ever, to have been as gullible as Grant in

order to be duped by Jay Gould. Devious

in his practices beyond the habit of even

that devious age, Gould was by far the

most predatory, ruthless, and cunning of

all the financial adventurers of those days.

The scale upon which his operations were

conducted, the methods by which he built

up his vast fortune, the train of misery and

ruin which he left in his wake, <are not

diminished by comparison with the latter

day exploits of Insull. When a man
like Gould set his nets for the unsuspecting

Grant, the result could only be a foregone

conclusion.

The history of the Gold Conspiracy is in-

tricate, and in spite of all that has been

written about it, many details of it remain

obscure to this day. But the main outline

is clear. Gould, who in this particular ven-

ture had associated with him the notorious

Jim Fiske, one of the gaudiest and most

unscrupulous rascals of his time, had

hatched a scheme by which he hoped to

gain control of the national currency. But

in order that it should succeed it was nec-

essary to have an avenue of approach to

the President. This was supplied by a cer-

tain Abel Corbin, a Washington lobbyist

and Wall Street hanger-on, who had mar-

ried Grant's sister. Corbin was the first of

that long series of thoroughly unreliable

individuals, whom an unkind fate seems

to have placed close to Grant for the ex-

press purpose of getting him into difficul-

ties. Corbin, who was a speculator on a

small scale, was not proof against the ad-

vances of so great a master of the art as

Gould. After Gould had explained the

project by which he proposed to corner the

available gold supply and had thoughtfully

made it financially possible for Corbin to

participate in the profits if the scheme

worked, Corbin was only too eager to use

all his influence to enlist Grant's support.

Through his good offices Gould and Fiske

were enabled to reach Grant and to per-

suade him of the advantages which would

accrue to the country, if he would take

their advice and order the United States

Treasury to stop selling gold. Gould ap-

parently succeeded in getting Grant to

agree to do this by persuading him that a

rise in the price of wheat would follow the

adoption of this policy; and that the

farmers, who at the period were experi-

encing financial difficulties, would be

greatly benefited in consequence.

The Secretary of the Treasury at the

time was unfortunately not the man to

open Grant's eyes to Gould's real inten-

tions. With two or three exceptions the

men Grant had appointed to his cabinet

had not been fortunate choices, and Sec-

retary Boutwell was not among the hap-

pier selections that he had made. He seems

to have been as honest and honorable as

Grant himself, but he was equally ignorant

of the complexities of high finance. Both

Grant and Boutwell played directly into

the hands of Gould who, secure in the

knowledge that the Treasury had indefi-

nitely suspended the practice of selling

gold, was able to buy a vast number of

gold contracts and to bid up the price of

gold to unheard-of heights. When Grant at

the eleventh hour grasped the realities of

the situation and ordered the Treasury to

begin selling gold, the great panic of Sep-

tember, 1869, to be known ever afterwards

as Black Friday, convulsed the New York

Stock Exchange. The net result was that

Gould, who had^been warned in advance

of Grant's intentions by Corbin, emerged

with a great increase of fortune, while

hundreds of people who did not have his

sources of information were utterly ruined.

It was made abundantly clear to the pub-

lic in general that two clever swindlers

had been able to influence the fiscal policy
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of the Federal government at great profit

to themselves by hoodwinking the Presi-

dent of the United States and the Secretary

of the Treasury. For that Grant had been

completely deceived there can be no ques-

tion. Till the very end it never seems to

have occurred to him that Gould's opera-

tions were being conducted with any other

object than to assist the farmers by raising

the price of their crop. During the period

when Gould was engaged in manipulating

the price of gold Grant, to the dismay of

the more conservative element in society,

gave proof of the absolute confidence

which he reposed in Gould and Fiske by

appearing at several public functions as

the guest of the disreputable pair.

Grant does not seem to have been at all

disillusioned by his experience with Jay

Gould. For when the Credit Mobilier

Scandal was brought to light towards the

close of his first administration he was to

prove himself as credulous as ever. The
Credit Mobilier^ as Woodward says, "was

the Tea-Pot Dome of its day," and it fell to

the lot of the Vice-President of the United

States, Schuyler Colfax, to play much the

same role which the Secretary of the In-

terior, Albert Fall, was to play in the

Tea-Pot Dome affair fifty years later. A
Congressional investigation into the cir-

cumstances that surrounded the building

of the Union Pacific Railroad revealed the

fact that the United States government had

been cheated out of an enormous sum of

money by the company which had under-

taken the building of the road. The gov-

ernment had loaned the company $27,000,-

000 in addition to giving them outright a

huge grant of land. The men who con-

trolled the company, by a series of intricate

financial maneuvers, had transferred most

of the assets of the railroad to a dummy
holding company known as the Credit

Mobilier. They had so arranged matters

that when the road was completed it was

entirely impossible for the government to

realize a penny of the sum it had loaned.

It was one of the most colossal swindles

of its kind and it marked a notable step

forward in the process of uniting Big Busi-

ness and the Federal government. The de-

tails had been handled with great effi-

ciency. While the road was in process of

building, in order to prevent any govern-

mental interference with the financial

policy of its promoters, Oakes Ames, a

representative from Massachusetts, whose

family had invested heavily in the Union
Pacific, made it his business to see that the

enterprise received the support of Con-

gress. His methods were simple and direct.

He sold stock in the Credit Mobilier at

par to all the more influential congress-

men. Those congressmen who could not

afford to pay for the stock were neverthe-

less given it by the accommodating Ames
who assured them that they would be able

to pay for it out of their dividends. Con-

sidering the fact that the stock of the

Credit Mobilier shortly afterwards paid

dividends in cash, stocks and bonds on the

magnificent scale of 100% on the original

capital to its fortunate investors, Ames's

confidence was justified.

Ames had given a very clear statement

of his motives in persuading his fellow

legislators to become stockholders in the

Credit Mobilier. In a private letter which

was eventually published in the New York

Sun and precipitated the Congressional in-

vestigation which disclosed these curious

transactions, he wrote: "We want more

friends in this Congress," and he added,

with a remarkable grasp of economic mo-

tives, "There is no difficulty in getting

men to look after their own property."
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The result of the investigation was a

political holocaust of the first magnitude.

The Vice-President, the Vice-President-

elect, the heads of nearly all the important

Congressional committees, Garfield, a

future President, and Blaine, a future

candidate for the Presidency, were all in-

volved to a greater or less degree. But Vice-

President Colfax came off the worst of all.

He denied all of Ames's allegations, and

swore that he had never received a penny

in dividends. He persisted in his denial

even when confronted with a cancelled

check for $1200, which Ames had sent him.

When the cashier of his bank testified that

he had deposited that sum to his account,

Colfax asserted that the money had been

sent to him as a gift by a wealthy philan-

thropist who, he explained, admired him

for the reason that he had started life as a

printer! Colfax's story carried no convic-

tion whatsoever and his predicament is

strikingly reminiscent of the subsequent

plight of Secretary Fall during the Tea-Pot

Dome investigation when he was called

upon to explain the reasons which had

prompted a great oil magnate to advance

him $100,000.

Colfax was destined to get off more

lightly than Secretary Fall. He undoubt-

edly would have been impeached except

for the fact that his term was about to ex-

pire. His guilt was so flagrant that no one

doubted it except Grant. To the general

amazement, Grant, after the investigation

was over, wrote a letter to Colfax stating:

"I am satisfied now as I have ever been of

your integrity, patriotism, and freedom

from the charges imputed, as I know of

my own knowledge your innocence." The

final outcome of the investigation was the

retirement of Colfax to private life, con-

soled by Grant's "vindication." The other

congressmen were all whitewashed and

given a clean bill of health by the party

leaders in an ambiguous report which ad-

mitted that there had been dishonest prac-

tices but concluded that nobody had been

guilty of them. The promoters of the

Credit Mobilier were left to the undis-

turbed enjoyment of the profit of $23,000,-

000 which they fiad made on an initial in-

vestment of about a million.

Grant's attitude towards Colfax was

typical of him. He was, whenever he was

given an opportunity, to extend a pathetic

and stubborn loyalty to shady and dubious

characters of whom there were only too

many in his official family. The inadequate

Boutwell had been succeeded at the Treas-

ury by William A. Richardson. Richard-

son soon proved himself to be almost as

embarrassing an associate as Vice-President

Colfax. Before entering the Cabinet he had

been closely allied with one of the more

disreputable political groups of the day and

he lost no time in introducing one of its

members into the Treasury Department.

He appointed a certain John Sanborn to

collect delinquent taxes, on the under-

standing that Sanborn could keep half of

the money which he collected. Encouraged

by this liberal agreement, Sanborn showed

such zeal and developed such peculiar

methods in the collection of taxes that after

another investigation (the political history

of the Grant regime resolves itself into

a series of scandals following upon in-

vestigations) a Congressional committee

forced Sanborn's dismissal. Moreover, they

discovered such irregularities on the part

of Secretary Richardson in connection with

the Sanborn affair that they also demanded

his resignation. Grant, who was as con-

vinced of Richardson's innocence as he had

been of Colfax's, used his influence with

the members of the committee to save him

from dismissal. Richardson was permitted

to resign and Grant appointed him a Fed-

eral judge by way of compensation.
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The activities of the Secretary of War,

General Belknap, and of his wife were

soon to give Grant another opportunity of

attempting to whitewash a badly damaged
reputation. Belknap was pressed for

money. Mrs. Belknap was young, socially

ambitious and extravagant. The pair dis-

covered that they were able to augment

their income to a very considerable degree

by selling appointments to certain Federal

offices which were under the jurisdiction of

the War Department. When a Senatorial

investigation brought these facts to light,

Grant immediately permitted Belknap to

resign so that he might escape being im-

peached. He furthermore asserted his per-

sonal belief in his innocence inj^jriost

positive manner, without even having in-

vestigated the charges against him.

Grant was to be further embarrassed at

home by the discovery that his private sec-

retary, General Orville Babcock, who had

served with him during the Civil War,

had taken large bribes from a ring of

whiskey distillers whom he had aided in

escaping the government taxes; and his ad-

ministration was to be compromised

abroad by Robert Schenck, who was the

author of a famous treatise on the art of

poker playing, and whom Grant for some

unaccountable reason, had appointed Am-
bassador to Great Britain. Schenck was to

invite unfavorable criticism in England for

using his diplomatic position to sell the

shares of a highly speculative venture

called the Emma Mine, in which he was

financially interested. Many English inves-

tors suffered heavy losses in consequence,

and the prestige of America sank still

lower.

All the while that these scandals suc-

ceeded one another in the national gov-

ernment the industrial expansion of the

United States was proceeding at record

speed. In spite of the corruption in high

places, in spite of the chaotic conditions in

the prostrate South where Northern cor-

ruptionists and swindlers of every kind

were profiting by the confusion to ac-

cumulate large fortunes by the most devi-

ous methods, the country swept on

towards its destiny.

VI

In 1873 it seemed for a while as though

the apparently illimitable expansion had

been definitely checked. Just as the failure

of the Credit Anstalt in 1931 was to have

such disastrous repercussions in the United

States, another financial crisis in Vienna in

May, 1873, precipitated the great panic into

which America was plunged three months

later. The era of unbridled speculation

which had followed the Civil War, and

which had seemed to offer to everyone

clever enough to seize them, innumerable

and inexhaustible opportunities for getting

rich, vanished abruptly, together with most

of its dazzling rewards; and the country

passed into the worst depression it had yet

known, with all the inevitable accompani-

ments of bank failures, bankruptcies, un-

employment and general mass misery.

When Grant left the White House in

1877, the depression had not yet lifted. To
the great multitude who had had neither

the luck nor the cunning to escape its

ravages, it seemed a major catastrophe; but

the wise men who knew how to turn de-

pressions to good account, were busy

among the ruins building up the fortunes

whose sizes were soon to stagger the world.

And it was plain to all who had confidence

in the American system that it was only a

temporary interruption in the triumphant

advance of the country towards an un-

paralleled material domination.

A man as historically minded as Henry

Adams might see in all the phenomena of
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the times the symptoms, not of progress,

but of disintegration; and looking into the

future he might doubt the efficacy of the

American system itself. "The political di-

lemma was as clear in 1870 as it was

likely to be in 1970." Thus wrote Adams
in a memorable passage in which he has

left the expression of those doubts. "The

system of 1789 had broken down and

with it the Eighteenth Century fabric of

a priori, or moral principles. Politicians

had given it up. Grant's administration

marked the avowal. Nine-tenths of men's

political energies must henceforth be

wasted on expedients to piece out—to patch

—or in vulgar language, to tinker—the

political machine as often as it broke down.

Such a system or want of system might

last centuries . . . but as a machine, it was,

or soon would be, the poorest in the world

—the clumsiest—the most inefficient."

But it was not to men such as Adams
that America was to turn for guidance;

and his skepticism was powerless to shake

the faith of an intensely pragmatic people

in their own unbounded capacity for mak-

ing things work.

At the close of Grant's administration

the pattern_of the future had been fixed.

On the ruins of that agrarian civilization

which the Southern slave-holders had

sought to keep, the most powerful indus-

trial country in the world was being built.

Morgan, Vanderbilt, Carnegie, Rocke-

feller, all of the men to whom the future

belonged, had already started to come into

their own. Public life was to be dominated

henceforward by what Charles A. Beard

has so happily called "the politics of ac-

quisition."

The national philosophy was settled.

America was to be the greatest business

civilization the earth had yet seen and was

to be conducted for profit by business men.

Government was to be something that

did not interfere while men made money.

And in all of these decisions Grant had

acquiesced without understanding any

one of them.

"Grant's era outraged all decency," wrote

Henry Adams. "But the world was very

little interested in decency." Oddly enough,

Grant was one of the few men who was

interested in decency. He had brought to

the Presidency an immense good will and

a desire to assure to the great mass of the

American people the order which so many
of them craved. An order which would

insure to each and all of them that free

development of their human capacities

which constitutes the pursuit of happiness.

But Grant in his simplicity did not realize

that that order could never be established

in an America which was dedicated to

other ends. One of the most honest men
who have ever held political office, it was

the paradox of his career to lend the name
which the world hailed as that of the

greatest general since Napoleon to an era

that was to become a synonym for cor-

ruption.

The analogy between the era of Grant

and the era which opened half a century

later with the administration of Harding,

would seem complete were it not for the

fact that there is the same fundamental

difference between them that there is be-

tween the character and destiny of Grant

and the character and destiny of Harding.

Karl Marx summed it up when he

amended Hegel's aphorism that "all great

events appear twice on the stage of history,"

by adding that "they appear first as a trag-

edy and then as a farce."



PLAYBOY
To Alice B. Toklas

BY THOMAS BEER

Back then when cats had wings, one

night, Albert de Silver and I went to

a play. De Silver was not yet a cham-

pion of civil liberties. We were reading law

at Columbia. Coming out of the theater we
picked up John Reed and took him along

to the gloomy old Yale Club in West Forty-

fourth Street for some eggs and a drink.

On the way we collected Thomas Lawrason

Riggs, Arthur Hildebrand and a quiet lad

named Alan Campbell, still an undergradu-

ate. In the club we gathered John Craw-

ford and Meade Minnigerode. All these

men came to dreary ends except Lawrason

Riggs, who is a priest in New Haven.

Young Campbell died just as Albert de

Silver did by a fall from a speeding train.

Harrison Smith is a publisher. Jack Craw-

ford was killed at Cantigny. Hildebrand

made his fine sketch of Magellan and van-

ished at sea. Minnigerode and I write. We
settled at a big round table in the grillroom

and John Reed began to be funny.

In those days "intercollegiate kidding"

was considered rather stale and rather bad

form. After the war it revived in book re-

views and columns produced by grown up
men who used such words as "sophomoric,"

and "puerile." Reed began to be funny

about finding himself in the Yale Club.

Being responsible for him, I tried to change

the subject once or twice and it was prob-

ably my fault that the subject changed to

Paris. He decided to be funny and illumi-

nating on Paris. He said that a man could
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only talk about Paris when he was drinking

champagne. So Jack Crawford ordered a

lot of champagne. He had beautiful man-
ners and liked to make things easier than

they might have been. Mr. Reed fatally

spoke of Paris and in a minute it proved

that he did not imagine anybody else in the

party could know anything about Paris.

Alice B. Toklas tells us that he did not

please Gertrude Stein by talking about

Spain, because Miss Stein and Miss Toklas

had been to Spain. Of Mr. Reed's audience,

that night, Campbell, Minnigerode and

Riggs were partly educated in Europe. The
rest of us all had seen Paris. I had left Paris

three weeks before this warm fall night.

Nevertheless, we sat listening to Mr. Reed

being funny about Paris.

Mary Stewart Weyman who introduced

me to John Reed came back from Italy in

1933 after living there nineteen years. She

went to some parties in New York and they

asked her if she was a relation of Dwight
Wiman. Young playwrights told her they

had a play her husband might like to glance

over. People said, "You live in Rome?" and

then they told her all about Rome. She

found herself wondering and wondering if

Americans had always been as awful as they

seemed. And then more people asked if she

was Mrs. Dwight Wiman and she went

back to Rome. That night in the hot and

grim grillroom on West Forty-fourth Street

I sat and cursed Mrs. Weyman for having

introduced me to John Reed in an automat.
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We did not know that he was a portent or

a precursor of the generation that discovered

Europe in 1917 and 1918 and told us all

about it for a long time—sometimes nicely,

generally not. He was just another bore,

talking about the night life of Paris.

".
. . Rue du Mont Thabor," said Law-

rason Riggs.

"No, Rue Mont Thabor," Mr. Reed said.

"Well," Riggs said, in the voice of a

wornout Christian martyr yielding to a

lion, "it was Rue du Mont Thabor, this

summer." He got out, a while later. I

think he was the first refugee. Then Harri-

son Smith and Hildebrand flitted. Albert

de Silver's jutting face had become set in

a firm grin of politeness. Crawford ordered

more champagne.

"Lilas," said Minnigerode. "No, Closerie

des Lilias," Mr. Reed explained.

"Lilas," said Minnigerode. "My people

live in Paris. I was brought up there."

For some reason, Mr. Reed said, "Non-

sense!" Mr. Minnigerode went away. I for-

get when young Campbell excused himself

to catch the last train for New Haven. John

Reed said that he was a nice kid and ought

to be at Harvard. Yes, he was being funny.

All right. I forget when Albert de Silver

quit. Maybe it was when Mr. Reed was

describing the Halles in early morning. Or
when he was explaining that the apaches

were really a lot of fakes worked up by

Thomas Cook. Or when he told the one

about the French husband who came home
and looked through the keyhole. Or the

sailor who got into the House of All

Nations. His French was just as bad as

yours, too. Crawford ordered more cham-

pagne. I have sat through terrible things

since, including the sound of my own voice

on the subjects of Giovanna of Naples, gall-

stone, spinal trouble and the mathematic

qualities of the superior novel. Once I

listened for four hours to a lady with no

sense of humor telling me about Stephen

Crane. I went to the first night of the

Swedish ballet in New York. In 1926 Paul

Rosenfeld left me on a street corner with

a young man who told me all about the

ivory tower and Karl Marx. But those

things were different. As you age, you can

stand more of it, even your own. Back then,

one was definitely young. Mr. Reed piled

the exasperatingly vapid on the horror of

the expected. Mr. Crawford locked his

hands, dropped his chin on them and stared

across the glasses. He began to blink. He
indicated yawns by swelling his cheek

muscles. He at last shut his eyes. Then we
lost John Reed.

"Benno," Crawford said, reaching for a

bottle, "do you think anybody will ever

forgive you

—

at any time?"

In these circumstances, back when cats

had wings, I determined to duck when I

next saw John Reed. He came abreast of

me on Riverside Drive when I was getting

some air between doses of Columbia Law
School. This happened in winter. I said

that the Hudson looked cold as Puget

Sound. So John Reed began to talk about

the Northwest, and was not a playboy about

it. We talked for a long time about Puget

Sound and the smell of burning cedarbark

in Portland. I told him about a Chinese

junk in the bay of Seattle, and he told me
about a blind man who grew roses in a back

yard in Tacoma. He did all the talking,

soon, standing with his hands in the pockets

of a loose overcoat, staring at the river. He
was no more a brilliant talker than he was

a brilliant writer, but he talked about

Tacoma and the long Sound, mist, Swedes,

ramshackle brothels strung up slopes. He
said nothing profound, but he made

beauty, talking. Men do that when they

talk about things they have loved much,

and Americans often talk very well when
they are not trying to be wise or funny.
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FASCISM IN AMERICAN LAW
BY CAREY McWILLIAMS

Fear of a rising Fascist movement has,

within the last year, transformed

American social observers into a self-

constituted posse for the discovery of

khaki and silver-shirted legions. Sound

as this instinctive apprehension may be,

it is unfortunate that the posse has not

been guided by a more realistic under-

standing of the social tendency which they

have been straining every faculty to de-

tect.

In an uncritical and credulous manner,

they have dubbed all untoward social

phenomena Fascism. But Fascism, con-

trary to such naive notions, does not in-

variably wear a uniform. It may parade

in the cloak of conservatism, and, more

frequently, in the guise of reform itself.

The powerful, concerted, nation-wide

drive for a summary criminal procedure

points to the appearance of an unmis-

takably Fascist sentiment in this country.

Before examining in detail the connection

between the criminal law reform move-

ment and Fascism, however, it is neces-

sary to point out their theoretical affinity.

Fascism is, of course, coercion. It is anti-

parliamentary; it cannot be reconciled

with any form of constitutional govern-

ment, however flexible the particular con-

stitutional limitations may be. Fascism de-

lights in boasting of the swiftness with

which it executes the public will as repre-

sented in the person of the dictator; like-

wise, it glories in the fact that it strikes

the accused criminal but one blow, for

i8z

a Fascist arrest is tantamount to convic-

tion. With Fascism, in fact, arrest, convic-

tion, and sentence, are embraced in one

process. Fascist criminal justice is indeed

"summary." And so is a lynching. A lynch-

ing possesses all the attributes which our

unconsciously-Fascist-minded reformers

say should characterize criminal justice; it

is swift, severe, and shocking. It is almost

as effective as a public decapitation by the

magistrate. With a lynching, there is no

opportunity for delay, for the shyster law-

yer to practice his mysterious "technicali-

ties," for juries to disagree. Fascist crim-

inal justice involves the appropriation of

the technique of lynching under the thin-

nest possible guise of governmental regu-

lation.

Where with us criminal law reform was

formerly a harmless subject for the enter-

tainment of legislative committees, it has

now, in a time of great emotional stress,

become a popular fanaticism. The cry for

summary criminal justice, generally ut-

tered by those still hoarse from shouting

at a lynching, is unquestionably the voice

of Fascism. What the reformers have done

is to provide a rising Fascist sentiment

with an excuse for mob violence. Before

considering a specific illustration of the

manner in which this fraudulent reason-

ing operates, it is necessary to point out

one or two of the unwarranted assump-

tions upon which popular criticism of the

administration of criminal justice is predi-

cated.

I



Grant's Birthday Today Recalls Life

Of Contrasts Led by Soldier, President

Ulysses Simpson Grant as he looked during the Civil War. Now owned by Mrs. B. F. Buehl, li)0(i

South Meridian street, the picture is in an elaborately carved wooden case. Both were given her by

her grandfather, Benjamin Allan Helm of Owensboro, Ky., who fought under Gen. Sherman and who
used to say: "Grant was the grandest man who ever lived."

By WALTER F. MOBSE.
One hundred and nineteen years

ago today Hiram Ulysses Simpson

Grant, who was destined for a life

of amazing contrasts, was born in

Point Pleasant, Clermont county,
Ohio.
This "intensely ordinary" man,

holding in his character the stub-
born tenacity, the great-hearted-
ness and the belief in himself that
one likes to think of as American
was to be the military leader of

the Union army in the field in the
Civil War and the 18th President
of the United States.

He dropped the "Hiram" when
he entered the United States Mili-

tary Academy at West Point. He
served with distinction in the Mex-
ican War of 1845 and 1846, al-

though he was one of the lower
ranking members of his West
Point class.

Resigns in Trouble.

After that, army life gradually
began to bore him. Drinking
heavily and wading into difficul-

ties, he resigned in 1854, probably

just missing a dishonorable dis

charge.
The years that followed were un

comfortable, for Grant was no
businessman. He was working ir

his father's leather store in Ga

lena, 111., for $800 a year when the

Civil War began.
Yet this man declined to re-

enter service in a modest station.

"I have been a captain in the
regular army," he said. "I am
fitted to command a regiment."
He had his way. He entered the

Union forces as a colonel. His rise

to lieutenant-general and head of

the Yankee military effort was as

steady as his successes in the field.

His stubbornness in dealing with
the enemy brought him the nick-

name of "Unconditional Surren-
der" Grant. He led some of the
bloodiest battles men ever have
fought.

No Joy Over Beating Lee.

Yet this man could say after

Gen. Robert E. Lee surrendered:

"I felt like anything rather than

rejoicing at the downfall of a foe

who had fought so long and vali-

antly and had suffered so much for

a cause."
,

Twice he was elected President,

sweeping the nation with huge ma-
jorities of the electoral vote. When
he left public life, it was to fail

in business once more.
Unfriendly critics in the war days

dubbed him "Grant the Butcher"
because he sent so many men out
to die, but his own end was iftore

agonizing than those who died on
the field of battle. Dying and in

debt, he wrote his memoirs so that
his wife might have funds after he
was gone. He worked through a
year of almost ceaseless pain from
a cancerous growth in his throat
to die near Saratoga, N.Y., July 23.

1885.



BURKET & BURKET
Attorneys and Counselors at Law

findlay, ohio
harlan f. burket
john f. burket
JACOB F. BURKET

December 30,
1942.

Dr. Louis A, Warren,
Director, Lincoln National Life Foundation,
Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Dear Dr. Warren:

Your letter of December 10th duly received and I am
glad you are interested in the little matters I am
able to send you.

Since I wrote you I noticed an article in the Toledo
Bladeof December 26th which added to my information
concerning the surrender of Lee to General Grant. As I
remember it, General Gran* in his Memoirs said something
to the effect that his secretary was an Indian and that
General Lee said something that the South would feel
humiliated if the terms of surrender were written by a
negro, and General Grant informed him that he was an
Indian and not a negro, which relieved Lee very much.

The article referred to in the Toledo Blade was by George
Stimpson and is entitled "Indians in Uniform". I quote:

""Colonel Ely Samuel Parker (Do-Ne*Ho-Ga-Wa)
a Seneca Chief, was General Grant 's military
secretary and was with his own hand wrote the
articles of capitulation after Lee's surrender
at .appomattox. Later^ when President, Grant
appointed Col. Parker commissioner of Indiana
Affairs."

I never knew the name of Grant's secretary, nor to what
trite he belonged, neither did I know he was afterwards
appointed Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

The article appeared in the pink sheet which is a part of
every daily issue of the Blade. This may be of interest
in connection with Lee's surrender and might be of interest
in connection with some Lincoln item.

Wishing you the compliments of the Season, and with kind
personal regards, I am

Very truly yours,
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Colonel Grant of the Illinois Volunteers

by JOHN Y. SIMON

After news of the firing on Fort Sumter
reached Galena, Illinois, in April, 1861, towns-
people began to take a new look at the former
officer who stood behind the counter of the Jesse

R. Grant leather store. Ulysses S. Grant held

a clerkship in the store owned by his father, in

which Grant, along with his younger brothers

Simpson and Orvil, sold finished leather products
and bought hides for tanning elsewhere. He
was paid the modest sum of $600 yearly, with
an agreement with his father for an eventual
partnership. The Grants lived modestly in a

rented house atop a bluff, but there was a servant

to help Julia, and the four children were never
aware of financial problems.

Grant had come to Galena about a year earlier

after six years in the St. Louis area where ill

health and poor farm prices had ruined his Hard-
scrabble farm venture, and a series of city jobs

had not worked out. Now Galenians looked
beyond that to ex-Captain Grant's fifteen years

in the army, his West Point education, and his

service in the Mexican War. Men with pro-

fessional military experience were rare, and Cap-
tain Grant could give important service, if willing
to fight.

The war clarified Grant's uncertain politics.

Influenced both by an antislavery father and a

militantly proslavery father-in-law, he had voted
in the 1856 presidential election for the Demo-
crat James Buchanan largely because of personal
objections to the Republican candidate, John C.
Fremont. Although he had not lived in Illinois

long enough to be a qualified voter in the presi-

dential election of 1860, his neighbors believed
him to be a Democrat. Any doubts about Grant's
determination to fight would have faded had
Galenians seen Grant's letter to his father-in-law.

"I know it is hard for men to apparently work
with the Republican Party," he wrote, "but now
all party distinctions should be lost sight of and
every true patriot be for maintaining the in-

tegrity of the glorious old Stars and Stripes, the
Constitution and the Union. ... I tell you
there is no mistaking the feelings of the people.

. . . In all this I can but see the doom of slav-

ery." In a letter to his own father, a staunchly
antislavery resident of Kentucky, Grant said:

Ulysses S. Grant

"My advice would be to leave where you are if

you are not safe with the views you entertain."

He repeated his patriotic sentiments: "Whatever
may have been my political opinions before I

have but one sentiment now. That is we have

a Government, and laws and a flag and they

must all be sustained. There are but two parties

now, Traitors & Patriots and I want hereafter

to be ranked with the latter."

After the first war rally in Galena, Grant
declared his intention to join the army. He was
taken under the wing of the powerful local Re-

publican congressman, Elihu B. Washburne, who
arranged for Grant to preside over the rally held

in response to President Abraham Lincoln's call

for troops and watched Grant drill the Jo Daviess

Guards on the front lawn of his mansion. Grant

declined to stand for captain of the guards, but

pledged continued aid to the company while

giving assurances that he would volunteer if

war came. While drilling, clothing, and equip-

ping the Galena volunteers, Grant became better

known to the local Republican leaders, who gave

him letters of introduction to Governor Richard

Yates.

When Grant arrived in Springfield with rec-

ommendations from important Republican lead-



ers of Jo Daviess County, he encountered com-
petition for command from a host of soldiers and
politicians with similar backing. Ill-will between

Grant's patron, Washburne, and Governor Yates

made his position more difficult. Grant's West
Point education and Regular Army service gave

him the viewpoint of a military professional. He
knew that there were certain proper procedures

for raising, training, and leading an army. But
this was a people's war, led by civilians; in those

early days many up-and-coming politicians angled

for command; nobody had forgotten the hero of

New Orleans or Old Tippecanoe.

Grant marched the Jo Daviess Guards through

Springfield to Camp Yates on the edge of town.

There they were mustered in by Captain John

Elihu B. Washburne

Pope, an old acquaintance of Grant's, and the

son of one of the most influential men in Illinois.

Expecting to be a general himself, Pope offered

to help Grant gain a commission. "I declined,"

Grant said later, "to receive endorsement for

permission to fight for my country." Grant's

position was commendable, but he soon had
reason to doubt its practicality. In a room in

Springfield which he shared with Augustus Chet-

lain, captain of the Jo Daviess Guards, Grant
waited for a call that was slow in coming: "I

find that all those places are wanted bv politicians

who are up to log-rolling."

When Congressman Washburne himself had
taken Grant to see Yates, the governor did not
find Grant impressive and said he had nothing
available. Just what happened next cannot be
discovered because of conflicting accounts. Cer-

tainly if all those who later claimed to have seen

something remarkable in Grant at first meeting

had actually clone so, Grant would have been
commissioned immediately. As it was, Yates

finally called on the state's adjutant general,

Colonel T. S. Mather, and asked if he had a job

for Grant. Mather said that he had nothing
except a two-dollar-a-day clerkship that involved
copying orders and drawing red lines on blank
sheets of paper, nothing fit for a West Pointer.

Grant said he would take it anyway, and Yates
made him a member of his staff.

Grant was discouraged as he performed his

picayune duties, but increasingly the governor's

associates were learning that Grant gave sound
advice on military procedure. He was actually

filling the role of aide to the governor. When
many more men volunteered after Sumter than
Lincoln had called for, Illinois organized ten

additional regiments of one-month volunteers to

stand by in case of need. These were the troops

of uncertain status about which Yates needed
Grant's advice. Yates thought of Grant when
he needed a mustering officer and commander
to replace Captain Pope at Camp Yates. As
mustering officer, Grant was called "Colonel,"

though he wore civilian clothes; perhaps the

most favorable aspect was the raise to $4.20
per day and the chance to deal with soldiers

rather than papers.

Grant sent subordinates to muster in some of

the new regiments, but went himself to Belle-

ville in southern Illinois. He did this in order

to visit St. Louis, where Nathaniel Lyon and
Frank Blair were in the midst of an exciting

struggle to save the city from secession sympa-
thizers. Grant thought he might find a com-
mand in St. Louis through old friends, but he

was disappointed.

Back in Illinois, he mustered in the Seventh

District Regiment at Mattoon. There, Colonel

Simon S. Goode of Decatur, wearing three re-

volvers and a bowie knife, boasted of his exploits

in Nicaragua and had a handy store of quotations

from Napoleon, but his men discovered that he

had little deeper knowledge of army procedure

or warfare. Quiet Colonel Grant was a refresh-

ing change, and the troops named their camp
for him.

By May 22, the mustering was complete.

Grant returned to Galena, where he wrote to

Adjutant General Lorenzo Thomas in Washing-

ton: "I would say that in view of my present

age, and length of service, I feel myself com-

petent to command a Regiment if the President

in his judgement should see fit to entrust one

to me." Back in Springfield, waiting for the

reply which would never come, Grant had noth-

ing to do. He thought of General George B.

McClellan, whom he had known in Mexico and

at Fort Vancouver, Washington, and who now
commanded the Ohio Volunteers. Ostensibly

visiting his father in Covington, Kentucky, Grant

visited McClellan's busy office in Cincinnati,

Ohio, looking for a staff appointment. He left

after spending the better part of two days in

McClellan's headquarters without seeing the

general. Visiting old friends in his boyhood

home of Georgetown, Ohio, Grant spoke of the

possibilitv of supplying bread to the Ohio Vol-



unteers. But this was to be a last resort, and
on his way back to Springfield he stopped at

Terre Haute, Indiana, to see an old friend,

Joseph Reynolds, now a brigadier general of

Indiana Volunteers, who greeted him warmly
but had no commission for him. Grant had
steadfastly refused endorsements and help from
powerful politicians; he was available if needed
for command. Grant's thoughts as he returned
to Springfield were painful; four states and the
federal government had declined his services.

However, in the interim, a telegram had ar-

rived addressed to Grant at Covington. His
father forwarded it to Indiana too late. It was
not until Grant reached Springfield that he
learned that Governor Yates had finally offered

him a commission. The officers of the Seventh
District Regiment had told Yates of chaos in

their ranks; the thirty-day volunteers would not
re-enlist under the preposterous Colonel Goode.
The men had rioted because of their food, burned
the guardhouse, and caroused through town.
"There wasn't a chicken within four miles of

us," boasted a sergeant. Yates ordered the regi-

ment to Springfield and provided as a new com-
mander the former mustering officer. Although
Grant was now offered a commission bv Ohio as

well, he chose Illinois.

The farm boys who had enlisted with a com-
bination of patriotism and high spirits were
willing to fight but not to drill, and discipline

was odious. To date they had exercised then-

belligerency on their own officers, and their well-

intentioned but unprepared Colonel Goode had
been driven into premature retirement. Grant
had no experience with volunteer troops; still

his men would have to meet regular requirements

of training before they met the enemy. Bringing

them to standard discipline would take time and
patience. Grant's first formal order to his men
announced that he would "require" the support

of the officers, and added that he had "hopes"

for the support of the enlisted men. Indeed,

"hopes" were as far as Grant could stretch his

expectation. The slouchy new colonel, unim-
pressively dressed in civilian clothes, arrived by
horsecar, and struck the farm boys as a natural

target for their high spirits; one boy crept behind
him and knocked off his hat. However, they

soon learned that Grant meant business. He told

them that official power would be fairly admin-
istered, but some who ignored it were strung up
by their thumbs.

The colonel showed that he had moral
strength. One rough private, nicknamed "Mex-
ico," was sent by Grant to the guardhouse as

drunk and disorderly. He threatened Grant,
saying that for every spare minute there he would
have an ounce of Grant's blood. Grant calmly
ordered him gagged. Later, Colonel Grant, bv
himself, released "Mexico," without difficulty.

"Mexico" was later caught concealing liquor and
was discharged before the regiment left the state.

Nonetheless, he had rendered good service to his

regiment. Now the boys no longer wanted to

test Grant, but this did not solve all discipline

problems. Although they wanted to be good
soldiers, the boys did not see why they should
not sneak out of camp at night in search of liquor

and adventure. Indeed, Grant noted, "with
regret," that one night some of the men on guard

AT--/

Governor Richard Yates

had crept away and as a result had to be put in

confinement. Grant taught his men so well that

in time the camp guards were abolished.

Only eleven days after Grant took command,
his men had a big decision to make. Their one-
month enlistments would soon be up. The 1,250
volunteers originally enrolled in the Seventh
District Regiment had already dwindled to half
that number; the rest would now go home unless

they signed on for three years—something none
had originally anticipated. This time, they would
be expected to fight. On the dav of decision,

Grant had help from two Illinois Democratic
congressmen, John A. McClernand and John A.
Logan. McClernand, representing Lincoln's home
district, would later serve under Grant and be-

come one of his principal headaches. Logan,
from southern Illinois, was a prized speaker be-

cause his pre-war politics had been so pro-south-

ern that there had been fears that he might join

the Confederate Army. Logan would also fight

under Grant, and, unlike McClernand, would
earn Grant's respect. Both congressmen made
conventional speeches in a patriotic vein, but

Logan then shifted to ridicule in depicting the

triumphal return of a volunteer forced to confess

that he had gone no farther south than Mattoon.

As a result of the speeches, 603 men, virtually

all who remained in camp, volunteered for three

years. Proud and excited, thev called on their



colonel for a speech. Grant responded with five

words: "Men, go to your quarters."

The Seventh District Regiment became the

21st Illinois Volunteer Infantry Regiment. The
regiment was ordered to Quincy, Illinois, prepar-

atory to moving into Missouri, where there was
real war. Grant surprised Yates by saying that

his regiment would march the hundred miles

to Quincy. Most commanders imposed further

on the state's already overburdened railroads.

Grant's decision, however, was based on the

need for training; marching through their home
state, the troops would acquire familiaritv with
life in the field.

The first afternoon's march of some eight

miles brought the regiment to camp at Riddle

Hill, where Grant wrote his first field orders on
a freakishly horizontal low walnut branch. Then
the next dav the regiment came upon a Fourth
of Julv celebration at Island Grove, the home of

a wealthy Republican farmer, Captain James N.
Brown. Invited to bring his men for dinner,

Grant declined because he knew that there would
not be enough food for all. Men who had not

eaten a good meal for over a month were not

happy. But all in all, the march did much good.

True, Colonel Grant did have to rebuke some
officers who left the ranks in Jacksonville, and,

on another occasion, an inspection of canteens

revealed many filled with something stronger

than water; but the march moved the regiment
considerably closer to the colonel's concept of

discipline.

When Grant reached Naples, on the Illinois

River, orders were changed; he would now wait

for a steamboat to proceed to St. Louis. When
the steamboat stuck on a sandbar above Naples,

there was another change, and the regiment
eventually reached Quincy by rail after all.

There Grant sent home his oldest son, Frederick,

aged eleven, who had been with his father on

the march. Grant was surprised and amused,
after the boy had gone, to learn that Mrs. Grant
had no objection to her son's going with his

father to war; after all, she said, Alexander the

Great was no older when he accompanied Philip

of Macedon.

Ordered to relieve an Illinois regiment re-

ported surrounded west of Palmyra, Missouri,

The Grant Tree at Riddle Hill

Grant felt nothing like Philip of Macedon; his

army experience had never included the respon-

sibility of independent command. Before he
could cross the Mississippi River, however, the

men of the supposedly besieged regiment began

to straggle into Quincy. As Grant relaxed, he
began to realize that the doubts he had of his

own ability might be justified, but that the enemy
was no better prepared. Speed, daring, and
attention to details might turn the tide in this

war; at least Colonel Grant would trv.
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Ho had little aptitude far business . .

little appetite far battle . . . but
this man af fate was there

at the right time.

U. S. GRANT ALBUM
From Leather Store to White House

by LAWRENCE A. FROST
author of "CUSTER ALBUM"
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His life was filled with frustration, failure,

fortune—good and bad. He was not cut

out to be a merchant, salesman, farmer,
soldier or politician. Yet he was all of

these and more ... a great military

leader who was thrust into the presi-

dency at a time when the country needed
his courage and strength—"Uncondition-
al Surrender" Grant.

HERO
in war

PRESIDENT
in peace
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U. 5. GRANT ALBUM
is a BIG BOOK, a beautiful

pictorial biography . . . photos
dramatically displayed

.

. . big

in size . . . many full

page 8vi"x 77"

Dismiss any notions that ulysses
S. Grant was a cigar-chewing, whiskey-soaked, swaggering ego-
tist who took to soldiering for an easy, glamorous life. Put your-
self back in the precarious pre-Civil War days and see Grant in

his true light—a man who adapted simple qualities and traits to

arduous demands and duties.

This was U. S. Grant as he was and as author Frost pictures him
for you in his poignant picture story of an honest, humble man
who was aggressive in defending unity of principle and country.

You will see a great Civil War hero grow out of a slow-moving,
introverted, modest person with little ego or drive ... a president
molded out of politically miscast clay ... all this in 350 photo-
graphs framed in sympathetic and perceptive phrase.

Lawrence Frost details Grant's lite from boyhood to financial re-

verses and final defeat which he met with the stoical calm of a
great man, greatly loved and himself full of great love. Here is

a book inspiring to every youth who expects to grow into a man,
to every man who expects to find latter day gratification.

PHOTOS and ACCOUNTS of

GRANT'S LIFE

at West Point

with his family

in Detroit

on the West Coast

on his farm

in battle — Palo Alto,

Matamoras, Monterey, Buena Vista

and others of Mexican War
Vicksburg, Cold Harbor, Richmond
and others of Civil War

A GREAT PHOTO-BIOGRAPHY for your SUPERIOR LIBRARY
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THE ELECTION OF 1868 - THE KEYNOTER FEATURE PRESENTATION

President Andrew Johnson, who had become President upon the assassination of Lin3oln, was
at odds with Congress during his whole term. He had deep southern states-rights (Democrat)
convictions, and although his strong patriotism had kept him loyal to the Union, as soon
as the war ended his former sentiments were once again asserted. He had always contended
that the States could not legally secede, and all, therefore, were still members of the

Union. As such, unless their laws were contrary to the U. S. Constitution, they were en-
titled to duly elected members of Congress, normal rights as citizens, and equality with
other States. Johnson called this 'My Policy', and even the moderate Republicans rejected
his stand. Congress oassed a series of "Reconstruction Acts' which required the Southern
States to be placed under military governors; disfranchised all who bore arms; required
thorough revision of the State Constitutions, etc. Johnson vetoed each measure, but all
were passed over his veto - he was nicknamed 'King Veto 1

. Such were the issues leading to
the Impeachment procedings initiated by the House, early in 1868. The case, heard by the
Senate lasted over two months and President Johnson was acquitted by only one vote—two
thirds vote was necessary to impeach. That one vote, by Edmund Ross, Republican from Kan-
sas, meant ostracism by his oarty, but he voted as his conscience dictated. Although Gen-
eral U. ^. Grant of Illinois had never voted nor aligned himself with any party, he was
assured the Republican nomination. He was chosen on the first ballot and his running mate
was the Speaker of the House, Schuyler Colfax of Indiana. The Democrats had many nominees
with George H. Pendleton of Ohio leading on the first ballot—but after the twenty-first
it was deadlocked between General Winfield Hancock of Pennsylvania and Thomas Hendricks of

Indiana. During the twenty-second ballot several votes were given to the President of the
Convention, Horatio Seymour, the Governor of New York. He asked that he not be considered
but the delegates would not hear of it - he reluctantly agreed and was chosen unaminously.
General Frank P. Blair of Missouri was the unaminous choice on the first ballot for Vice-
President. For the first time in many years there were no minor parties fielding candi-
dates. The South was secure for the Republicans due to extensive d isfranchisment, and Ne-
gro suffrage. General Grant received just over three million votes to Seymours two million
seven hundred thousand, but the votes of many states were very close, making the election
much closer than most had expected. The electoral vote was 21U for Grant to 81 for Seymour
—the pooular General had won a decisive victory

Phe AUTUMN issue of the KEYNOTER will feature the i860 campaign. Items of special in-

terest are solicited. The Editor thanks all who have taken the time and effort to con-

tibute material which we may use to make your publication worth-while

CHANGE IN HOTEL FOR APIC CONVENTION-The Park Sheraton, 2660 Woodley Road, NW, Washington,
DC 20008, is our new headquarters, due to the closing of the historic WILLARD Hotel. All
confiraed reservations, will be reconfirmed by t he Sheraton Park Hotel. Should you not
get a reconfirmation, contact the Park Sheraton immeadiately. See you in DC on Aug. 16-17



The PRESIDENTS Message

from Robert Sterling, #173. k
This is my last official message to you. That sentence should

presage a one-page capsule of maudlin reminiscences about my four years
as an APIC officer. But I'll spare you the dramatics and make this brief.

The National Convention is only five weeks away as T write this and
just tomorrow as you read it. To avoid the inconvenience of taxiing from
other hotels, please send in your reservation card today. The hotel
cannot guarantee reservations after August 1. Our organization has the
10th floor for business meetings, banquets, and display gatherings and,

I understand, early room arrangements.

As you prepare the small suitcase of clothing and large suitcase of
politicals for the National, see if you can locate one item to be turned
over to Ken Broyles as a donation to the APIC auction. Our treasury is
such that we can not afford to spend any APIC funds on the Convention.

A special room has been set aside for your displays and bourse
tables. The latter will be reserved on a first-come, first-serve
basis for a small fee. Police protection will be arranged to secure items
in the room, but the room will be open only when regularly scheduled
sessions are not held.

Herb Collins just called to invite all APIC members to attend the
Smithsonian's official opening of the display, "Quest For The Presidency" on
Friday, U: 30-6: 30 p.m. Admission is free to those wearing the APIC badge.

Your APIC ballot for the new slate of officers and constitutional
amendments should be received by August 7. To date, the response has
been good, with nearly 200 ballots received.

So, adieul As Harry Truman once said, "I may not have been your
best President, but I had a lot of fun trying."

APIC KEYNOTE - Page 3 - SUMMER 1968

IMPORTANT NOTICE - THE CLOSING OF THE HISTORIC WILLARD HOTEL,
HAS NECESSITATED OUR CONVENTION MOVING TO THE SHERATON PARK
HOTEL, 2660 WOODLEY ROAD, NW, WASHINGTON, DC 20068. YOUR

CONFIRMED RESERVATIONS WILL BE RECONFIRMED BY THE PARK SHERATON



For the Newer Collector by Webster T. Haven, //131.

This question and answer format is new — we hope you like it. We will endeavor to

answer questions pertaining to the collection of Political Americana and political
history, that are not covered by Mrs. Marion Ford's splendid column, CAN YOU IDENTIFY,
So send your questions and suggestions. .. .we'll do our best.

Q. I have heard the word, "jugate," pronounced many ways. Will you please give me

its correct pronunciation and definition?
A. The word "jugate" should be pronounced as ju'gat, with the emphasis on the first

syllable. In our hobby it refers to button, ferrotype, token, ribbon, poster,
etc. , that contains the pictures of both the presidential and the vice presidential
candidates. It could also be any pair of candidates.

Q. Is it true that we once had a U.S. President for one day?
A. Senator David Rice Atchison has often been referred to as a "President for a Day."

President Polk's term of office ended at noon on Sunday, March 4, 1849 and Presi-
dent Taylor was not sworn in until March 5, 1849. So, according to the Constitu-
tion, Senator Atchison as President of the Senate was in charge for one day. The
State of Missouri appropriated $15,000 for a monument to him; it was erected in
front of the Clinton County Court House in Plattsburg, Missouri.

Q. Was Robert Kennedy the first candidate to die before the election?
A. James S. Sherman, the running mate of William Howard Taft, became Vice President

on March 4, 1909. He was renominated by the Republican Party for a second term
but died six days before the election. Frank T. Johns who was the Socialist-Labor
candidate for the Presidency in both 1924 and 1928 was drowned in an unsuccessful
attempt to rescue a boy on May 21, 1928.

Q. A dealer offered to sell me a political button that had a large stain upon it,

at a price below the figure listed in the APIC Price Guide. Was I wise in not
accepting his offer?

A. Just as a philatelist does not concentrate on damaged stamps nor a numismatist on

mutilated coins, a political items collector should consider such only as a filler,
if priced accordingly. (Rarities are always the exception — you know that the

famous British Guinea stamp is really a damaged one.)

Q. Which is correct — "pin" or "button" in referring to the usual pin-back items

distributed by political candidates?
A. I quote from Mrs. Sally Luscomb's THE COLLECTOR'S ENCYCLOPEDIA OF BUTTONS. "Pin-

backs is a term given to buttons having a pin for fastening them to a garmet."

In other words, be it pin-back, stud, or shank-type, they are all buttons.

Q. Why is President Grover Cleveland referred to as both the twenty-second and also

the twenty-fourth president?
A. As President Cleveland's two terms were not consecutive, most authorities agree

that he be considered both the twenty-second and also the twenty-fourth president.

Q. I have a political token that a coin dealer claims has no value becuase it has a

hole in it. Is this true?
A. A coin with a hold in it would be considered mutilated. However, many political

tokens were made with a hole in them to permit threading a ribbon through and thus

suspending them from the lapel or watch chain. No, the hole does not impair the

value of a political token. You can see many tokens, so holed, depicted in

J. Doyle Dewitt's A CENTURY OF CAMPAIGN BUTTONS.

Q. Is Mr. Dewitt's book A CENTURY OF CAMPAIGN BUTTONS still available?
A. Yes, a small quantity of this invaluable book remains. Send $25.00 to the

Librarian, University of Hartford, Hartford, Connecticut 06117.
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ELECTION OF 1868
by Robert Sterling, #173 .

With a backdrop of the great Civil War and Lincoln assassination, the
politicians filtered out the true issues of the day—the financial proposals,

reconstruction, the tariff, and Negro suffrage—and found in the residuum
the phrase "Let us have peace" and "Constitution and our Laws."

To Grant would go the credit of giving the Republicans the angelic term
upon which he probably won. He had a knack for coming up with the right
expression at the right time. The "Unconditional Surrender" statement to

General Buckner at Ft. Donelson gave him an early sobriquet and his "I propose
to fight it out on this line, if it takes all summer," illustrated his
determination. Nor was "The men will need their horses to plow with"
lost on campaign slogan makers in 1868.

At least a year before the convention Grant fell victim to the
contagion of the Presidency. Only Justice Salmon Chase challenged and,

as James G. Blaine noted, this was "speedily abandoned" when public sentiment
pointed to the General. There was little to do in Chicago except work up
a platform and find a running mate.

If the platform was unenlightening and more notable for its omissions
than commissions, it was, according to historian Dr. Charles Coleman,
"... a fighting platform. No inducements were held out to Democrats to
forsake their old allegiance. The party entered the campaign determined
upon a direct assault upon the enemy." It did not mention the tariff nor
make a gesture of friendship for the former rebels—Grant's "peace" and
"plow" statements would suffice—but it denounced the Ohio Idea and not
so clearly the Negro suffrage proposal.

With most of the delegates coming from Northern states opposed to
Negro suffrage, it seemed a bit contradictory to the press, and perhaps the
dozen or more Southern Negro delegates, that the platform should support
the plank for the Southern States only.

General John A. Logan of Illinois presented Grant's name to the
delegates. All 6^0 voted approval. Chairman Joseph Hawley of Connecticut made
the formal announcement and Crosby's Opera House chattered the delegate's
enthusiasm, as did Grant's father, Jesse, then seated on the platform.

After missing the Presidency by a single vote at the Impeachment
Trial of President Johnson, Ben Wade of Ohio, and ten others, sought the
Vice-Presidential nomination. The disappointed Radical led for four
ballots but the concentration on Schuyler Colfax started on the fifth
and was consummated on the sixth. Wade's popularity had not been enhanced by
the Impeachment Trial and a Cincinnati paper advised, "As for Ben Wade's
nasty seat, it would be a credit to this State if it were left vacant for
a couple of sessions and fumigated."
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Grant and Colfax, when notified later in Washington, thanked the
Party for the honor. In his letter of acceptance the General made no
mention of specific issues and, in his own simple way, asked for "peace
and universal prosperity," A Chicago printer presented the Republicans with:

Grant and Colfax, Grant and Colfax,
Shout it from the sea to sea

Blazon it on every banner,
They our leaders true shall be,

"Let's have peace," says brave Ulysses,
"Let's have peace," we all reply.

Let' s have peace in all our borders,
Brightening all our country' s sky.

The early acknowledgement of a single Republican candidate was in
sharp contrast to the Democrat dilemma. During the year preceding the
Democrat convention in the new Tammany Hall on lUth Street, at least U7
prospective candidates had been mentioned and votes cast for 20 during the
three days of balloting.

The weather alone would have taxed the delegates that July. As Kate
x*rote her father, Chief Justice Chase, "... as hot as weather can well be.

Too hot for the warm work on hand here." There were at least two major
divisions that would provide the "warm work": the Ohio Idea and the
continued friction between the "war" and "peace" elements of the previous
^residential election. Sponsored by George Pendleton of Cincinnati, the
Ohio Idea was an inflationary proposal to redeem the Civil War bonds in
greenbacks instead of gold. Easterners of both parties rejected the plan.
Writing to Henry Clay Dean of Iowa, Horace Greeley was outspoken, as usual,
on the idea: "Should I ever consent to argue the propriety and policy of
wholesale swindling, I shall take your proposal into consideration."

The platform was a victory for the western Democrats and "native"
white Southerners. Pendleton was successful and there was a declaration that
the radical Reconstruction Acts were "unconstitutional, revolutionary, and
void." It did not mention Negro suffrage nor did it attack the inconsistent
position of the Republicans on this issue.

Both the N.Y. Times and Herald were critical. The Herald felt either
platform would do for either party. The Springfield Republican accused
Clement Vallandigham, author of the I86I4 "Peace plank", of dominating the
platform committee. The paper stated that he was the "Jonah of the party
from 1861 to 1R66, was still its prophet, still its ruler, and still its
grave-digger. He has been its leading spirit . . . and he leads it
again—to defeat." The Springfield Republican asked, "Will the historian
be able to tell what the Democratic party did advocate in this election?"

If the West authored the platform it, too, had the three men most
prominently mentioned for the nomination—George Pendleton, Thomas Hendricks,
and Frank Blair. The chief apostle of the greenback theory was not as popular
as his idea. Although he was within grasp of the nomination on the seventh
ballot, the field shifted against him, but, in the end, his people triggered
the move to Seymour. Four times the landslide threatened and four
candidates—Pendleton, Hancock, Hendricks, then Chief Justice Chase coated
with his chameleon-like principles—were very close. Pendleton was checked
by Eastern hard-money men; Hancock by a quick adjournment engineered, the
Herald believed, by the Albany Regency (said one, "he was like an overgrown
spoiled baby who had lost his sugar plum"); Hendricks was dealt out by an
Ohio maneuver (16 years later he would be rewarded); and Chase, a founder
of the Renublican Party, was eliminated by another Ohio play.
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THE ELECTION OF 1868, continued.

Seymour's name had been presented by the North Carolina people on
the fourth roll call "but the delegates took the matter very coolly" and
Seymour objected.

"Pity me, Harvey, pity me," was all that the reluctant Democrat could
say. He was whisked off the rostrum and on to the Manhattan Club. The delegates
moved to his selection. The nomination was his and, with tears in his eyes,

he accepted. Francis Blair's nomination came quickly. A good war record,
family name, western support, and the oppressive New York heat made it
unanimous.

Within a month Seymour privately showed his concern for the outcome.
"Our only course is to get all the strength we can. If we come short of
carrying the Presidential ticket we shall gain states and congressmen. We
may not be able to overturn the Republicans now but we shall make good
progress in that direction," he said.

Seymour was only briefly an active campaigner and Grant not at all.
Except for an occasional train excursion, the General stayed in Galena. The
Nation admitted that Grant was not an ideal candidate. "As a show candidate
Grant is probably the worst that ever took the field," it reported. After
the October state elections, Seymour took to the stump and caused the
pro-Grant Nation to concede the Governor had more public dignity than Grant
"which strange as it may seem, is worth more to a public man in America than
in any other country of the world." Moreover, Seymour had "tears within
easy reach."

The scurrilous attacks were common. Seymour still bore the stigma of
copperheadism. The Cincinnati Commercial , in great detail, described the
alleged insanity and suicide of Henry Seymour, the Governor's father. The
latter charge grew less frequent as the campaign progressed; the former
increased. Many felt, as Sherman mentioned in a letter to his wife, that
"Seymour was a pure copperhead ditring the war. Still I shall do or say
nothing in public."

<2><g>
Porcelain scuds.

Brass shell eagle hanger

and shell frame with paper phot

Brass rim,

enamel centered pi

Brass and enamel shell

frame, with paper photo.

1868 items pictured are from the Sterling and Harris Collections.
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31air was criticized by both Republicans and Democrats. The letter
to Colonel James Broadhead was one cause. He advocated, in the Broadhead letter,
the use of force to restore home rule in the South. It was in sharp contrast
to Grant's "Let us have peace" declaration. But Blair's position, known before
the convention, may account for his strength in the South. Ex-Confederate
General Smith promised ex-Union General Blair as warm a reception "when we
come to vote" as he got on the battlefield.

Both Grant and Blair were accused of alcoholism. Of Blair, Giddeon Welles
said, "Frank has some qualities for the emergency which is approaching—is
spoken of by friends,—but, but—poor Frank has destroyed himself by his—
(drinking)". The Nation reported that Blair's "bill for two days at the
Hartford hotel was—board $10.00, lemons and whisky $65.00, total $75.00."
The Chicago Republican asked, "is a habitual drunkard fit for the high,
honorable and responsible position of Vice-President?"

The New York World consistently repeated stories of Grant's alleged
excessive drinking. A Cincinnati paper told of unlawful cotton speculations
conducted by Jesse Grant, with his son's cooperation. The New York World was
satisfied that Grant was Lee's inferior as a General and published a

comparative study of the relative strength of the armies. The Galena tanner
was accused of stealing silverware from Southern homes and once a Shetland pony.

The Credit Kobilier destroyed Schuyler Colfax's political career at a

later year, but the Democrats had him enrolled in the Know Nothing Party
before the war. It was the main point of attack against Colfax.

The campaign was all but over after the October state elections.
These were disasterous for the Democrats. From the state elections of 1865,
despite the radical control of the national congress, the party had been
gaining in strength. It had increased its support from Uh% in 1865 to
l9.5£ in the State elections of 1867, but sank to U6.7$ in the Presidential
election of 1868.

During the last three weeks of the campaign an unsuccessful call was
made to replace Seymour and Blair. The Republicans were confident. The
Democrats never took the offensive and Dr. Coleman believes "the lack of
agreement on the financial issues, the nervousness aroused in the timid by
Blair's bold statements and a desire to conciliate the Conservatives" were
responsible.

Final: Grant-Colfax, 21k electoral votes (3,015,071).
Seymour-Blair, 80 electoral votes (2,709,615).

Seymour blamed the greenback plank for the failure, but it is to be
noted that he carried the hard money states of New York and New Jersey. Chase
wrote, "Well, the election is over. I believe the result is the best for the
country, though I could not bring myself to make a choice. Anything certainly
is better than Blair and revolution." Whatever the analysis of the time, the
fact is that Seymour ran behind the State Democratic vote, lost Ohio and
Indiana where the greenback idea was well received, and secured only
U3.8£ of the popular vote in the old northwest.

Nor did the radical Reconstruction program stack the cards against
him thru control of some Southern states. It is hardly important to argue
his failure to take the South, to which some believe he was entitled, unless
he had carried the North, which he did not. He won half of his electoral
count (New York and New Jersey) by less than 13,000 votes of one-half
million cast there.
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THE ELECTION OF 1868, concluded.

As Chase indicated, Blair was not an asset. Seymour's unhappiness
with his platform did not help. But the major Democrat error was the
nomination of Seymour. However estimable, well-qualified, or honorable he
was, many voters still identified him with copperheadism. Just as important,
the "Let us have peace" Grant was identified as the war hero. Four years
later, with the war psychosis wearing away, the Grant-Seymour contest
might have been reversed, but in 1868 it was, for Seymour, "Pity me,
Harvey, pity me."

,

PROPLES ('HOICK.

*Pft"^sr
y*

i/8ER-r^'

Twill litho ribbon.

Thin brass shell, with sepia photos, and pin back.

CAN0ID4T

Whitemetal frame,

with sepia photo.

Plush bordered, pin

back ferrotype.

"This is a white

man's Government.

(Silvered brass,

shell pin back)

CANDIDATE
XT *?* ™E

s0§6§
A brass nail.

All 1868 items pictured are from the Sterling and Harris Collections.
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IlilS AND THAT This and That this and that

The April 15 issue of FORBES MAGAZINE carried an interesting story about A. G. Trimble, (

044, and his 48 year old business of supplying many of the great campaign buttons, which

we so enjoy acquiring Ray McKenna, Jr., #1112 was pictured along with some of his

favorite itmes in the June 27 issue of the Rhode Island Pendulum Thanks to

J. R. 'Andy' Anderson, #243, for sending the clipping from the New York Times about the

McCarthy Botioue which opened on West 56th Street selling a variety of campaign items,

one of which was & $100. campaign button, complete with diamond, ruby and sapphire

This has to be the greatest 'button' year for one collector has over 325 different 1968

campaign buttons by July first Webster T. Haven, #131, has contributed the FOR

TEE NEVffiR COLLECTOR material for this issue—it's in a different format which we hope you

like—shoot your queries to Web, for an answer in a future issue The Socialist

party met in Chicago on July 6 and elected Michael J. Harrington as National Party Chair-

man—once again they decided not to field a ticket, but to 'work for needed reforms with

the Democrats'. The Socislists have not had national candidates since 1956, when theyran

Darlington Hoopes and Samuel Friedman Thanks to Mrs. Thelma LaVergne, #899 and

Gorman Heestand, #618, who both sent the Teddy Bear and Billy Possum post card pictured

on another page of this issue Hal Griffin, #261, sent the FULL DINNER PaIL ads

from the 1900 issues of Judge magazine, pictured on another page— thanks, Hal

Mrs. Marion Ford, #784, has done another great job—she has covered the California prim-

ary and pictured many of the great items issued, this in addition to the informative CAN

YOU IDENTIFY feature .« ,,, 4 , ## *. Those attending the APIC Convention in Washington, D. C.

on August 16 and 17 may wish to visit the 'Hubert Humphrey Pharmacy' which will open in

late July in the Georgetown Section, as a botique selling fabric adorned with H's at $2.50

a yard, HHH hats, scarf's, umbrellas, pajamas as well as bathing suits— even the sales per-

sonnel will be attired in green pharmacist-type jackets with 'RX-Humphrey' over the pocket.

Look forward to the 1968 Smithsonian display, which will have its premier,
during our APIC Convention and all members are invited to attend. Herb Collins, #349, i

does a great job Another Cox-Roosevelt jugate has recently appeared on the West
Coast and quickly found a good home—its the 1 1/4 sepia variety that was featured on the

Winter 66-67 Keynoter cover HAVE YOU VOTED?, yes, the blue ballot enclosed,
with the last KEYNOTER—for our new officers and changes in our Constitution. Send to

cur President, to arrive by August 7, or vote at the Convention—your vote is solicited
and appreciated It is not too early to contact our local bank or other lead-
ing stores to arrange for a pre-election display of your collection—may be just the in-

centive you need to prepare a nice display—if nice you should be able to charge a small
fee. Some members have found a display at the local library, while it returns no monit-
ary gain, does secure some good leads— and what could be better than that Don't
forget to send the news of your local chapter meetings to Associate Editor, Ferd O'Brien.

The Communist Party met in New York City in early July, with some 400 dele-
gates, and for the first time since 1940 nominated candidates for President and Vice-Pres-
ident. The first negro woman ever to run for national office was nominated for President,

Mrs. Charlene Mitchell. Her running rate is Michael Zagarell, who is only 23 years old

and thus not constitutionally eligible. Mrs. Mitchell is from the Los Angeles area and

is quoted as saying, "That we feel we will win substantial support, for "w-e. offer the

choice of candidates, not tied to the establishment

"

Take special note of the

Brummagem section in this issue— there are 47 recent 'fake' buttons, some of which will
be most deceptive— read the details carefully and don't get taken in by the unscrupulous
and the unknowning dealers. Most dealers if they are aware that the buttons are fake,

will cooperate—you can help educate your area dealers and all will benefit. Take time to

study the pictured fakes, it will be time very well spent and may save you dollars too...

Don't forget to send your new address to the Secretary-Treasurer just as soon as

you move—many Keynoters are returned each mailing due to an old address. Not only does
this cause great delay but actually causes triple mailing fees Hear lots of nice

|

comments about our 1968 Roster booklet—many like to larger type and all drolled over the
nice Grant and Seymour items pictured—all these were from the Sterling Collection
Be sure to send information about your display or newspaper publicity to the KEYNOTER....
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1968 CALIFORNIA CAMPAIGN, by Mrs. Marion Ford, #784.

Eugene McCarthy may net have had the wild crewds net the experience ef being nearly
pulled apart, but his fellevers certainly had ingenuity and alet ef artistic ability.
His state headquarters in Las Angeles, near the campus ef UCLA, was a political art
gallery. A block-long, glass-frented building was completely decorated with original
art ... pesters, paintings en the windows, mobiles, etc. Inside, there were funny,
fanciful or psychedelic doves, peace symbols and joyful comments in wild colors. The

workers (rarely one ever 25 years eld) wore scarves and hats shewn in the picture or

straw beach hats rigged up Rough Rider style with bumper stickers attached. All these

and the plastic doves were for sale along with books and a record by McCarthy. The
campaign pins were mere diverse in quantity, style and beauty. Originally there were
just variations on McCarthy^ senatorial pin, the two-toned "ribbon" design. Next the

"peace" pins appeared in northern California. By the end ef April the colorful blue
pictures, various black & gold name pins and the widely varied "ribbon" pins were
seen. The only really unusual item from southern California was the Rickie Tick-Stick-
ies, blue and white plastic flowers with adhesive backs. They were used instead ef

pins. They were used to decorate everything from cars to clothes to a whole side ef

a high-rise derm at UCLA.

u$*, MCCARTHY, MCCARTHY Mtmm v™^ ~™

SENATOR.

EBSEU6 ^S

C ^
A
R *
T
H
Y «

fOR

^
IctltlW McCarthy

hbiueh w,,j/ %^

pksbot, m

J
*^***********************************iHhHt**^

Pictured below are items from other primaries. •• Oregon, Indiana and Nebraska. A
supplementary picture will be in the next Keynoter as material to be photographed was
a little too late in arriving. Our thanks to Patrick O'Connor, Irene fiecraft, Haggle
Rogers, Tern Tinervin, Jack Converse ... and ••• it should have been mentioned before.

,

Linda and Dick Bristew for the California information.

Kennedy!
ACTION V

CORPS I
McCarthy ^Zon

MSCARTHY

eugene

I

*l J 53 ^Sk
fobl NIXON

ORAfT m
ROCKYi 1

mil
For further information on any of the 1968 items please don*t hesitate to write me.
With your help we will try to keep this feature up to date during the election year,
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1968 CALIFORNIA CAMPAIGN, by Mrs. Marion Ford, #784.

The California presidential primary ef 1968 will never be forgotten because ef its
tragic ending. It had been a colorful, exciting tine fer all Calif ornians, but
especially fer campaign items collectors. For months there had been few pins for any
candidate. Suddenly they pepped all ever the state. Northern California bloomed with
brilliant McCarthy items while the southern part of the state case up with oddities.
We have tried to put together as complete a report as possible on this primary not
only to straighten out any future confusion between the Kennedy brothers* campaign
pieces, but to record all items fer collectors of this astonishing 1968 election.

A?2^ J PEOPLE /fa,,, ,„-*-

FOR ^ ""'

KENNEDY

Robert F. Kennedy's campaign was vivid and vital, loud and exciting. His campaign
Items, with few exceptions, were quite the opposite. They were not readily available
and rarely free. Large pins, such as those superimposed on the rally poster, were
seld at huge rallies or airport arrivals by street vendors. The most common pins at
the headquarters were the blue & red (#1, 2nd row) and the white en blue lithe. (#1,
last row). Incidentally the latter pin is the one seen on the Kennedy aides during
the long TV death vigil and the one that was buried with Senator Kennedy. Another
white on blue lithe. (#3, last row) was put out for "victory" parties at various
headquarters for the night of June 4th. VIVA KENNEDY items were sponsored through
an auxiliary unit in Mexican-American areas, especially in eastern Los Angeles. Red,
orange, white and gold are the colors for these three pins. The black and white
"peace" symbol pin was a "limited" edition of only 200. These were sold through the
Students fer Kennedy group for just about as much money as possible ... rarely below

50c end usually closer to $2.00. This pin has been run off again since Kennedy's
death, but has been labeled accordingly by the dealer. The only "odd" item used was
the initialed "bobby" pin. Women wore them in their hair while men used them as tie
clasps. There were the usual white skimmer hats and one record of a campaign song
was recerded.
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CAN YOU IDENTIFY ?

by Marian Ford (#784)

Well, wa navar give up until a definitive answer has been arrived at, sa let's ga
back ta our eld friends #5 and #67. The famer pin was sent inta the Keynater ...

anly this tine the naae PAUL KRUGER was printed under the picture. New say he rest
in peace !

One further nete concerning Daniel Peling (shewn in the last issue) is that he was
the Prehibitien candidate fer governor of Ohio In 1912.

#81 Paul Fisher identified the gentleman as Samuel S. Yeke af Streudsburg, Pa.

It seems the emblem depicted is far the Knights Templar, and Yeke was the

Right Eminent Grand Cemmander af the Grand Cemmandery af Knights Templar af

Pennsylvania in 1895-1896.
#83 Jeff Nelsan reported that this is Jack McCaskey, a Republican mayer af Lan-

caster, Pa.

#84 Yes, these are the same men. Jahn Berkley states that the pins are af Charles
Dick of Akron, Ohio. When Marcus Hanna died in 1904, Dick was elected ta the

United States Senate ta replace him. He was a Republican.
#87 Bab Lowe filled in the story of "Silk" Q'Leughlin. The man's full name was

Francis L. O'Leughlin, and he appesed William Armstrong in the 44th Senater-
ial District, N.Y. in 1904. He was defeated. Hawever he did gain fame as one
of the greatest umpires in organized baseball and served many years as arbi-
tratar in the American League.

#89 This man was identified by Bab Paige as John Welty who ran far gavernar. Can
anyane give the time or state? This type of badge is mast cemmen for Ohio.

#91 A number of members identified Mary Beck. Bab Ellerbusch added a number of

details. Mary Beck is a canservative member af the Detroit Common Council.
Last year she led an unsuccessful recall mavement against Mayer Cavanaugh.

#94 In researching his family histary, Larry Braugh discavered this gentleman
was Jahn Braugh wha had been governor of Ohio. Although he was a Democrat
originally, he was elected on the Union party ticket in support of the aims
and policies of Lincoln.

#98 This pin was tentatively identified as Stephen McNichols, Democratic govern-
or of Colorado from 1959 to 1963. Could someone check this? No picture of him
could be found by "press" time.

#103 These metal objects photograph poorly and leave lots of room for different
opinions. Several people declared this bearded gentleman to be Charles Evans
Hughes. Another idea was Mayor Gaynor of New York. The era of this type of

stud rather points to the late 1880s and early 1890s ... so we'll put this to
one side and think some more.

#105 Twelve members wrote that this was William Howard Taft just before he went to
govern the Philippines. After studying a dozen or pictures, it would seem very
possible. This particular one has not turned up. If anyone has it, do write
and give the source.

**********************************************************

An inquiry was made concerning the brass Benjamin Harrison item which resembles a

coin . It separates to reveal a small container. There is also a matching Cleveland
box. An old advertisement in a newspaper answers the question: " Pocket Stamp Boxes
World's Fair Souvenir Co. Gilt finish 25c $2.00 per dozen MY PILE (Harrison)
MY STACK (Cleveland)

************************************************************************************
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xv iuu why iUi^MTii-'i AM OF THESE, write Mrs. Marion Ford #784

#111 #114

#112 #113

*0>

#115

^
#116

. ,* '

Charles
is

Brumm Helms

United Christian Party ?

#117 #118 #119

what year'

#120

Theedere Freemming

#121

<*>

Leyal Heme Workers
suffrage item?

#124

#122

&
Nevember for our president

#125

#123

Ni^

#126

*
Widow Jones suits
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BRUMMAGEM
Wayne LaPoe, Chairman, Committee on Ethics

*Brummagem (brum'ajem), noun. A showy but inferior and worthless thing.

Several members have sent to the Committee on Ethics the advertisement from the

most recent Sunset House (mail order firm) catalog shown below. The buttons appear

to be lithographed tin in the colors of the originals. It would seem from the

relative size of the buttons in the photograph that not all of them were reproduced
in the size of the original. We do not know at this time whether or not the buttons

contain any distinguishing marks.

WINNERS & LOSERS OF YESTERYEAR
campaign once more! Get into the election-

season swing with a baker's-dozen assort-

ment of colorful, historic Political Buttons
from America's past. Authentic reproduc-
tions of the memorable originals ... for

show-off fun or for your own collection of

Americana. This remarkable group of 13
Political Buttons . . . Republican and Demo-
cratic . . . make the past live again !

9835-Political Buttons $1

The trend toward commercial organizations utilizing reproductions of political cam-
paign material or fantasy pieces in connection with sales promotion campaigns seems
to be increasing. In 1960, to our knowledge, only one business establishment pro-
duced this material. The Red Garter Banjo Bar of San Francisco (since expanded to

other localities under a franchise program) apparently started the trend with their
"Coolidge for President" button, "Keep Cool with Coolidge" window sticker, Coolidge
hats, etc. There was considerable publicity devoted to this sales gimmick and the

material received surprisingly wide distribution (see BRUMMAGEM, Winter 1964-65).

While not related to a presidential campaign theme, it should be noted that the

Rainier Brewing Company of Seattle in 1960 ran an advertising campaign in several
national magazines (Esquire, New Yorker, Playboy) offering "Repeal the 19th Amendment"
and "Against the Repeal of the 19th Amendment" buttons which also may have contrib-
uted to the start of the trend (BRUMMAGEM, Winter 1964-65).

In 1964, others joined the parade including two large organizations. The Blue Banjo,

a banjo bar in Seattle, distributed several thousand "Vote Calvin Coolidge President"
buttons (see BRUMMAGEM, Winter 1964-65). The several savings and loan association
affiliates of the Great Western Financial Corporation in California produced a set
of ten celluloid buttons which are still being widely circulated and which have
brought grief to many collectors (BRUMMAGEM, Winter 1964-65). The Television Re-
ceiver Department of General Electric Company sponsored eighteen fake buttons in both
celluloid and lithographed tin in their 1964 advertising program (BRUMMAGEM, Autumn
1965). Farrell's Ice Cream Parlour in Portland, Oregon (one of a chain) produced a

slightly different version of the Blue Banjo "Vote Coolidge President" button
(BRUMMAGEM, Winter 1966-67).

So far in this election year of 1968, three major firms have developed sales promo-
tion programs utilizing either reproductions or fantasy buttons. A total of forty-
seven buttons are involved in these three campaigns. This does not include the nine
buttons by Art Fair illustrated in the Spring 1968 BRUMMAGEM. The three firms are
Abbott Laboratories (12 buttons), Kimberly-Clark (Kleenex) (35 buttons) and Chevrolet
motor Division of General Motors Corporation (5 buttons). These buttons are illus-
trated on the following pages together with descriptive comments.

Issued in 1968, by the APIC - COMMITTEE ON ETHICS.



BRUMMAGEM , continued.

The 35 buttons illustrated on this page were reproduced from original buttons for

a Kleenex Tissues sales promotion campaign. It is believed that the buttons were
actually manufactured by Greenduck Company of Chicago. They all are made of litho-
graphed tin and are in the colors of the original buttons. Each button contains
the statement, "Kleenex Tissues '68" on the bottom curl of the button. On some of
the buttons this statement is quite distinct while on others it is so obscure that
it is difficult to detect it. With the amount of "antiquing" that is taking place,
it would be an easy task to obliterate the statement completely. Brooch style pins.

Some of the buttons in the Kleenex series are the same size as the originals while
others are "off size." They range in size from the Cox and Davis buttons above
(7/8") to the F.D.R. and Kennedy buttons below (2V).

Issued in 1968 by the APIC, Committee on Ethics



BRUMMAGEM „ inued.

The buttons pictured on this page were produced for Chevrolet Motor Division of
General Motors Corporation to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the first Chevrolet
Truck. This portfolio containing the six buttons (including the Chevy Fleet button)
was mailed early in April to some 17,500 trucking executives in large truck fleets
across the country. These buttons are well made of celluloid and, although the

Roosevelt and Ike buttons approximate originals, are fantasy pieces. Each button
is 2" in diameter and contains a brooch style pin on the back. The top photograph
pictures the portfolio closed and the bottom shows it opened.
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BRUMMAGEM, concluded.

The buttoms pictured above are eight of the twelve buttons produced for Abbott
Laboratories for a 1968 sales promotion campaign. Sets of four of the twelve but-

tons were pinned to advertising cards and mailed to druggists and other potential
Abbott customers nationwide. The buttons all are of lithographed tin and were
reproduced in the colors of the original buttons although in some instances the

colors are not true. The eight buttons shown are all approximately 1/8" off size
from the originals. Each button contains the statement, "Repro 1968" on the top

curl and the word, "Abbott" on the bottom curl. We hope to be able to illustrate
the remaining four Abbott buttons in a future issue of BRUMMAGEM.

v^s,Q ^
J^£J\

%

The four buttons pictured above are extremely deceptive and with some age will be
almost impossible to distinguish from the originals. All are IV in diameter and
are made of celluloid. Each contains the Sheetmetal Workers Union label impressed
in the shiny metal back. The originals do not contain this union label. The F.D.R.
and Willkie buttons contain the photographers copyright mark, H-D (Harris & Ewing)

,

as do the original buttons. The portrait portions of the Hoover and Smith buttons
when compared with the original buttons reveal that the half-tone dots in the fake

specimens are of poor quality and lack the sharpness of the originals. The Willkie
button was sold by the A. A. A. Novelty Company of Washington, D.C., at two for 15c.
The Roosevelt button came from the Piatt Novelty Company of Los Angeles, the origin
of a number of buttons illustrated in past BRUMMAGEM articles. This Roosevelt but-
ton, however, does not contain an ivory color painted metal back as did the other
fakes from Piatt. It was reported that Piatt does not make these buttons but simply
retails them. The manufacturer is unknown.

Issued in 1968 by the APIC, Committee on Ethics.



Market Square
Galena, Illinois 61036
April 20, 1970

Senator Hudson R. Sours
Senate Post Office
State Capitol
Springfield, Illinois 62706

Dear Senator Sours:

This letter is in answer to your request for information
on the status of the Coatsworth Building here in Galena.

The Coatsworth Building (two four-story brick structures
built at the same time by different owners but for many years owned
and treated as one building) is located on Main Street midway in
the "wall" of historic buildings and approximately a block from
the Market House State Memorial. It was constructed in 1 856 after
a disastrous fire had leveled a large segment of the Main Street
area. Construction information (cost, type of brick, general prog-
ress, etc.) has been documented from the files of the (Galena)
Weekly Northwestern Gazette for that year.

The J.R.Grant Leather Store moved into the shop at 1^5
Main (in the Coatsworth Building) in September, 1858. The senior
Grant did not live in Galena, but kept a tannery in Covington, Ken-
tucky, which supplied leather goods to this branch operation. The
store here was managed by Samuel Simpson and Orvil Grant, younger
brothers of Ulysses, with periodic visits from their father.

Ulysses S. Grant was living in Missouri near Mrs. Grant's
parents, but the panic of 1857, pressures of a growing family and
ill health forced him to seek a position with the family business
in Galena. He arrived here in April, 1860. The ensuing twelve
months were the last of his lifetime during which he was a private
citizen—something of a lull before the storm. It was a low but
stable period in his life, but his letters do not indicate that he

was unhappy or dissatisfied. ("Since leaving St. Louis I have be-
come pretty well inniciated (sic) into the Leather business and like

it well. Our business here is prosperous and I have evry (sic)

reason to hope, in a few years, to be entirely above the frowns of

the world, pecuniarily...Myself and family are all well and highly

pleased with this place."—(Lug. 7, 1860. "In my new employment I

have become pretty conversant, and am much pleased with it. I hope

to be aapartner seeon, and am sanguine that a competency at least

can be made out of the business."—c. Dec. 1860. The Papers of

Ulysses S^ Grant , Vol. I, p. 357, 359.) He was a typical citizen in

an important city of Illinois during a time of uneasiness under the

threat of secession and civil war.



Although often referred to only as a clerk. Grant had
greater status in the business. His brother, Simpson, was dying
of tuberculosis, and U.S. was to assist Crvil in managing the
operation. He traveled for the firm, buying and selling, and
making collections, and actually held a responsible and respected
position.

The Grant Leather Store was U.S.Grant's only reason for
coming to Illinois—and is thus the basis for Illinois * claim to
the victorious general and President.

After Grant entered the Army the Leather Store remained
in the Coatsworth Building. Early in 186U- the business consolidated
with that of C.R.Perkins and the newly formed firm of Grant and Per-
kins moved one block north to 173 Main. About a year later the Grant
interest was sold.

Galena has, or course, the Grant Home State Memorial—

a

residence given to him by citizens of Galena on his victorious return
from the war. The only site, other than the Coatsworth Building,
closely associated with his prewar year here is the home he rented
on the hill, somewhat off the beatdn track. The Coatsworth Building
on Main Street represents the private citizen Grant—and is located
on a site passed! by nearly a million visitors annually.

Late in 1°68 the Jo Daviess County Housing Authority, a

municipal authority using HUD funds, purchased the Coatsworth Build-
ing as a site for Senior Citizen Housing. They were, however, pre-
vented from using this site since adjacent properties were needed
and owners of one property contested condemnation and demolition of
their property under the Historic and Preservation Ordinance. The
Court ruled in favor of the property owner. Under this Ordinance
the City of Galena is charged with the responsibility of enforcing
maintenance of historic buildings, but the Housing Authority has
been allowed to let the Coatsworth Building deteriorate. No effort
has been made to protect it from the elements—broken windows are

not replaced, snow and rain are allowed to damage upper stories be-
cause open roof hatches are not closed, pigeons and their evidence
abound. It is very apparent that the Housing Authority, the Mayor
and the City Council want the building destroyed—they have made no

effort of any sort to preserve it.

Early in 1 969 oar newly formed Galena Preservation and

Restoration Association (a not-for-profit corporation chartered

under the laws of the State of Illinois) sought help from the

National Park Service, and Norman Souder, a N.P.S. architect and

historical consultant, examined the building and presented his re-

port, a copy >of which is enclosed. The Illinois Arts Council had

expressed its interest in our preservation efforts, and helped us

secure the services of L. Morgan Yost, an architect-engineer from

Kenilworth. He also carefully examined the building and submitted



bis findings and recommendations (also enclosed). The recommendations
of both of these highly qualified authorities were completely ignored
by the Council and Mayor.

The Housing Authority, whose Executive Director is also
the City Attorney, in seeking another site for a turnkey Senior
Citizen Housing project, was offered a plan which would have included
acceptance of the Coatsworth Building thus paving the way for its pres-
ervation, but this plan was turned down in favor of a higher bid not
involving the building. The Galena Preservation and Restoration Associ-
ation offered to clean up and temporarily weatherproof the building to
prevent further deterioration—at no cost to the Housing Authority—but
the offer was ignored. A bid was made to purchase the building, but
it too was ignored.

Two HUD-financed feasibility studies within the past 4 years
have each given the Coatsworth Building top priority for preservation—be-
cause of its historic significance and its importance to the Main Street
wall.

The wall may be compared to a jigsaw puzzle—made up of
parts of varying sizes and shapes, the totality of which presents a
unique and integrated picture of a 19th century city of great influence
in the life of the state and nation. Each building which is destroyed,
either by alteration or removal, leaves a gap which greatly alters the
esthetic and historical aspects of the over-all picture. The Coats-
worth Building is important to the wall both for its position in
history and for its physical presence in that block and in the wall.
(Every building in the block except one—which was built in the early
1840* s—was built in the 185^-56" period.)

Every conceivable effort which private citizens can make
has been exerted to save this building—including thousands of dol-
lars in legal costs. We are convinced that protection must come from
a source above the local level. The need is urgent because the city
is pressing for demolition immediately on unsubstantiated grounds .

Since last October the historic district of Galena has
been on the National Register of Historic Places. Because of this
no federal funds can be spent for demolition of the Coatsworth Build-
ing—but the city believes that it has this authority and is anxious
to use it.

Tourists are appalled at even the thought of any demolition
of Galena's historic buildings. When this situation was brought to

the attention of the public through an article in the Chicago Tribune
two years ago many readers wrote protesting the threat to the Coats-

worth and adjacent buildings. Contributions were even sent to the
Mayor to assist in preservation, but this was never mentioned to Coun-

cil members.



Two Departments of the State of Illinois—Conservation and
Business and Economic Development—have both expressed concern at
the situation here, as has the National Trust for Historic Preservation,
Outside interest has made no impression on the Council and Mayor—even
though Galena's greatest "industry" is and always will be Tourism.

Loss of this building would be a "foot in the door" for a
proposed urban renewal project which the Mayor is backing but which
is vigorously opposed by the citizenry. We must lock the barn door
now. An historic building cannot be replaced!

The Galena Preservation and Restoration Association is
willing to wage a campaign to raise the necessary funds to preserve
and restore the building. HUD funds are available for such a pro-
ject—if owned by state or local public bodies. (It is. hardly neces-
sary to state that present ownership—a public body, is not interested
in its preservation—nor would the city be interested if it acquired
ownership.

)

This building must again take its place as an operating
unit in Galena's economy. There is an immediate need for shop space
to serve the growing number of tourists. The four shops of the Coats-
worth Building would not remain empty. A carefully-done restoration
of the Grant Leather Store belongs in its original locatiorw-this is

essential!

With three upper floors (once used as storage for shops
below and for lodge and meeting halls) the structure has unlimited
possibilities. It is not inconceivable to think of this as an his-
torical reference and research center with conference rooms and
tourist orientation and information center. Or, craft studios could
use tne upper floors and sell items in a shop on ground level. A
good uSttgescan easily be found for the available space.

We have been greatly interested in the results of the
restoration of the Lincoln-Herndon Building on the Old Capitol

square in Springfield. An old and historical building has been
meticulously restored and now presents a happy marriage of a modern
business with a museum—from which both benefit. Here in Galena a

pilot project such as the Coatsworth Building would not only pro-
tect and preserve one of Galena's most historic business buildings,
but would serve as an incentive and inspiration to other owners to

correctly restore their buildings.

Any efforts on your part on behalf of the preservation of

the Coatsworth Building will be greatly appreciated by those who are

trying so desparately to save it—and by the millions of visitors

who pour much-needed dollars into Galena's economy and in return

receive inspiration from this historical city.



Sincerely yours,

/ f P ^
Enc. •%%&*>**& £ h-.i.W £J>£.*^

Frank Einsweiler, President

c.c.
The Honorable John B. Anderson, M.C.
Sen. Everett E. Laughlin
Mr. John Daly ~ TMrsT) Katl
Director Ray Dickerson
Acting-Director Dan Malkovich GALENA PRESERVATION AND RESTORATION
Mr. William Alderfer ASSOCIATION
Mr. Gunnar Benson
Mr. Ralph G. Newman
Dr. John Y. Simon
Dr. R. Gerald McMurtry

MrsT) Kath/yn D. Oestreich, Sec';
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NEW PERSPECTIVES ON GRANT
In 1948, when Arthur M. Schlesinger asked fellow

historians to rank the Presidents of the United States on
their administrations, Ulysses S. Grant got the lowest
rating of all. In 1962, in a similar poll, he was next to

Warren Harding in having the lowest ratings again. By
contrast, Abraham Lincoln's administrations got very
high ratings.

In April of this year, at a conference co-sponsored by
Northern Illinois University, Southern Illinois Uni-
versity, and the Illinois State Historical Society, the
historians present were of a much different opinion about
the accomplishments of Ulysses S. Grant. Grant was the
hero of most of the papers presented at the conference;
the villain, oddly enough, was the historian. Grant's
reputation for failure is strictly the verdict of historians,

it was asserted; it was not the verdict of Grant himself
or of the faithful Republican-voting masses whose ad-
miration for Grant was so strong and so well known as
to lead some politicians to desire running Grant for an
unprecedented third presidential term. Even in pre-Civil

War periods of economic hardship, Grant himself never
became dejected and never seems to have thought of

himself as a failure.

Professor Thomas L. Connelly further enhanced
Grant's military reputation by defending his tactics;

Grant's strategy has long been a subject of admiration
among military historians. Connelly furthered this judg-
ment by arguing that Grant was not a "butcher" when
compared with Robert E. Lee, who lost enormous num-
bers of men in the Seven Days' campaign, whose ambu-
lance train after Gettysburg was twenty-five miles long,

and who never faced the North's "first-string" Generals
until the end of the War. The bulk of the conference,
however, was given over to rescuing Grant's reputation
as a statesman and politician.

Professor Arthur Zilversmit made the most compelling
argument in a paper on "Grant and the Freedmen." There
was little in Grant's early background to indicate that
he would establish a record of dealings with blacks
noted for its humaneness. Grant married into a slavehold-
ing family, his wife owned at least one slave (who was
freed at a time of economic adversity), and Grant sup-
ported James Buchanan in 1856 and Stephen Douglas in

1860 rather than John C. Fremont and Abraham Lin-
coln. At one point during the Civil War, Grant even
predicted that the war would lead to servile insurrec-
tions and that Union troops would be asked to put them
down. His prediction included no indication that this

would be a task he would especially dislike having to do.

During the War, Grant's record was characterized
principally by his willingness to obey orders, whether
the orders aided the cause of the Negro or not. In Mis-
souri, Grant ordered his subordinates to carry out Fre-
mont's orders aimed at emancipating the slaves of the
disloyal. Months later he also ordered them to obey
General Halleck's General Order No. Three, which re-

quired that no fugitive slave should come into the lines
of his troops.

Gradually, however, Grant began to reveal a basically
humane outlook on the question of what to do with the
freedmen. On his own initiative he issued government
supplies to freedmen although he was authorized to do so
only if the freedmen were actually employed as laborers
by the Union Army. Grant's attempts to send freedmen
to Illinois, which was suffering a wartime labor shortage,

were resisted by Illinois and the War Department, both
nervous about the popularity of a program that would
mean an influx of blacks into the North. Grant fully sup-
ported the Lincoln administration's policy of employing
blacks as soldiers. As Zilversmit put it, Grant would have
obeyed it as an order anyhow, but he also liked the policy,

praising Negro troops for their valor on the field and
worrying about their treatment as prisoners of war.
Grant the President was as humane, according to

Zilversmit, as Grant the General. Here again, however,
Grant's beginning was modest enough. There was no
strong indication in the election of 1868 that he sup-
ported any particular policy (humane or otherwise)
towards the freedmen. Like the General, the Presidential
candidate claimed that he would simply obey orders, this
time, the orders of the people. His duty was to execute
the policies determined by the people through Congress.

During Reconstruction, however, simply executing the
law placed Grant among those who were most con-
cerned about the fate of the freedmen. While Congress
showed an ever-increasing reluctance to vote the funds
necessary to give administrative punch to the laws en-
acted to protect the recently freed blacks, Grant con-
tinued rather steadily to attempt to enforce the laws
that were on the books, sending more Federal troops into
South Carolina in 1876 than had been in the State
since 1865.

Moreover, Grant went beyond the mere letter of the
law and beyond the realm of mere obedience to orders.
Zilversmit noted that Grant's Inaugural Ball for the
first time in American history included blacks as guests.
He got strong support from Negro leaders like Frederick
Douglass, who considered Grant their friend.
Grant eventually gave up. In the face of an increas-

ingly hostile Supreme Court and a reluctant Congress,
Zilversmit said, Grant eased his enforcement efforts,

decided the Fifteenth Amendment was a mistake, and
supported Rutherford B. Hayes's removal of support for
the Federal regimes in Louisiana and South Carolina in

1877.
Professor Michael Les Benedict's "Grant and the De-

cline of Republican Radicalism" presented rather a
different picture of Grant, though Zilversmit had ad-
mitted that Grant's attitude towards the race question
varied and stated explicitly that it was unclear what he
stood for in 1868. Benedict made clearer what Grant
stood for as a presidential candidate: he was backed by
conservatives to head off the chances of men more radi-
cally inclined on Reconstruction issues, especially Ben-
jamin F. Wade and Salmon P. Chase, who aspired to

the Republican nomination also. In New York, Grant's
support came from the conservative William Seward-
Thurlow Weed faction which had collaborated with Presi-
dent Andrew Johnson. In Pennsylvania, the conserva-
tive Andrew Curtin faction, not Simon Cameron's fac-
tion, favored Grant. In Indiana, Grant's support came
from Oliver P. Morton and not from radical George
Washington Julian. Even some Democrats were consider-
ing running Grant on their ticket. Grant's nomination
was assured by the results of the 1867 elections which
Republican politicians interpreted as a rebuke to radical
Reconstruction policies.

The comment on Professor Benedict's paper, while a
predictable enough observation from the standpoint of
an historian (Paul Kleppner) interested in examining
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what the masses of American voters thought, was per-
ceptive and suggestive of problems sometimes ignored
by historians of the Civil War era. Lincoln Lore No.
1622 was an attempt in part to address some of these
same questions. Kleppner suggested that Benedict's view
was based on a study only of party elites and not of the
broad base of party voters. He also suggested that Bene-
dict saw only traditional Civil War and Reconstruction
issues, while ignoring issues that were of vital concern
to many voters and politicians, in particular, the issue

of the large numbers of immigrants who had come to

America from Ireland and Germany since the potato
famine and the unsuccessful 1848 revolutions. The Re-
publican party before the Civil War absorbed most of
the anti-Catholic and anti-foreign Know-Nothing party
voters, and Kleppner suggested that factions in the
party stemming from this issue may simply have taken
different sides on Reconstruction issues. Civil War and
Reconstruction may not have determined the factions.

A free-wheeling panel discussion held on the last day
of the Grant conference provided a stimulus to future
historical investigation and also gave rise to suggestive
comparisons between Grant and Lincoln. Surprisingly,
Grant had to that point been compared to Dwight D.
Eisenhower and Lyndon B. Johnson, but Lincoln had
been kept in the background. Zilversmit had mentioned
that Grant's policies towards the freedmen had de-

veloped much as Lincoln's had, gradually, pragmatically,
and largely as a result of military necessity.

In the panel discussion Lincoln scholar Richard Cur-
rent stated flatly that Grant learned nothing from Lin-
coln on the race question, for Grant's commitment to

Negro suffrage went far beyond any policy Lincoln was
ever committed to on a national scale. Others suggested
that Grant's poor standing with historians, when con-

sidered in relation to Lincoln's higher standing, was a
product of circumstance. On the one hand, Lincoln faced
tremendous opposition within his own party in 1864, as
Grant did from the Liberal Republican movement in

1872. Had the Civil War not been seen to a successful
conclusion before Lincoln's assassination, historians
might have been as concerned with his failures as with
Grant's alleged failures. On the other hand, Grant's ad-
ministration was marked by controversy over corruption,

a sort of controversy from which Lincoln's administra-
tion was relatively free. Yet, as Professor Benedict
pointed out, Grant bore the blame for corruption with
which he had nothing at all to do. Benedict cited the
example of Henry Adams, who became disenchanted with
Grant at the same time he was doing research on the
corruption of the Erie Railroad Wars in New York.
Grant had nothing to do with the Erie Railroad scandals,
but Adams came to blame Grant as a sort of symbol of

a corrupt age.
An interesting contrast of personality was made by

John Y. Simon, editor of the Grant papers, whose depth
of knowledge about Grant did much to make the con-

ference the gold mine of information that it was. He
pointed out, with Benedict's help, that Grant lacked
Abraham Lincoln's driving ambition, and especially his

driving political ambitions. As a soldier, Grant's tend-
ency was to serve as a duty. He replaced Edwin Stanton
as Secretary of War in Andrew Johnson's cabinet largely
because he feared the position might go to a worse man,
perhaps a disloyal Democrat. He had an apparently genu-
ine reticence about the Presidency, and again it was the
disastrous results of the 1867 elections and the likeli-

hood that neither Chase nor Wade could beat the Demo-
crats (whom Grant equated with Copperheads) that per-

suaded him it was his duty to serve. To the degree that
he was an adept politician, much of his acumen stemmed
from natural personality traits of being extremely with-
drawn and reticent to make his feelings public to any-
one and of a life-long tendency to reward friends for

their loyalty to him.

The View From Lincoln Lore's Perspective

Up to this point I have reported the results of the
conference with little comment on the merits of the
case for Grant. In conclusion, however, a few remarks
on what the conference indicated for Lincoln scholar-
ship seem in order. Zilversmit's allusion to similarities

between Lincoln and Grant in regard to the developing
race issue seems much more accurate than Professor
Current's appraisal. Professor Current's comment that

Grant was committed to issues that Lincoln never was
ignores, of course, the thrust of much recent Lincoln
scholarship by such historians as Eric Foner and Herman
Belz, which has suggested, first, how strong the Republi-
can commitment on the slavery question was when seen
in juxtaposition to the Democrats' policies and, second,
how rapidly issues moved during the Civil War era and
how willingly Lincoln moved along with them. The impli-
cation is that Lincoln might have moved to Grant's posi-
tion had he lived. Moreover, Zilversmit's case itself

ignores the implications of the fact that Grant had the
issue forced upon him (by having to deal with refugee
slaves in the field) to a much stronger degree than Lin-
coln and was a very reluctant Republican indeed, it not
being clear what his partisan identification was (after
1860) until almost 1868. If anything, Grant's rapid
changes on the race issue are an index to the degree of
caution that must be exercised by the historian who
would speculate on Lincoln's course during Reconstruc-
tion had he lived.

On the other hand, the point of the Grant specialists
must be heeded. Historians cannot be mere camp-follow-
ers who react favorably to Lincoln in general merely
because of the success of the Northern armies in the
Civil War or, conversely, unfavorably towards Grant
because of instances of corruption which are connected
with him only by virtue of having occurred while he was
President or by partisan charges against the Reconstruc-
tion governments in the Southern States.

Presidents' historical reputations often move in pairs.
When Franklin Delano Roosevelt falls in the historians'
esteem, Herbert Hoover generally rises. When Pierce
and Buchanan are on the rise, Lincoln's reputation
among historians dips. There was some tendency towards
such a phenomenon at the Grant Conference in regard
to the reputations of Lincoln and Grant, but there was
as strong a reverse tendency to see Lincoln's and Grant's
central concerns with race and nationalism as of a piece.
Grant and Lincoln may rise in historical esteem to-

gether.

The "Beast" in Norfolk, Virginia

In the June, 1973 Lincoln Lore, a newly acquired letter

to Lincoln occasioned a consideration of certain aspects
of General Benjamin F. Butler's rule of the conquered
city of New Orleans. An attempt was made there to

argue that Butler's reputation for sternness and corrup-
tion should not be allowed to overshadow entirely the
quality of the programs and the motivation behind the
programs initiated by Butler in New Orleans. At least,

Butler's case for himself should be heard. A New Eng-
lander in what was to him a strange, almost tropical

land, Butler taxed, organized, and administered to the
end of making New Orleans a more familiar place.

It was also argued that there were threads of con-
sistency in Butler's varied career from attorney for the
female factory workers in Lowell, Massachusetts, to em-
ployer of the poor and unemployed in New Orleans and
even to membership in the Greenback party. There is

some evidence of consistency as well in Butler's policies

towards conquered cities. On November 2, 1863, Butler
assumed command of the Department of Virginia and
North Carolina. Within this department. Union forces
controlled the cities of Portsmouth and Norfolk, though
Butler's headquarters were located at Fortress Monroe.
The account in the autobiography, Butler's Book, is

by no means as extensive as the account of his actions
in New Orleans, but from all appearances Butler's rule

of Norfolk was quite similar to his rule of New Orleans
both in aim and in amount of controversy resulting from
it. According to Butler, he again sought financing for his

projects from local sources: "No dollar of it ever came
out of the treasury of the United States, but it was
collected in various ways under my command." The ports
of the department were blockaded, and nothing could

be landed at Norfolk from the North or foreign coun-
tries that was not certified by the commanding general as
not constituting contraband of war. Butler taxed the

men engaged in this legitimate trade.

Butler also taxed recruiters who came to his depart-
ment to recruit former slaves to fill the quotas for their

home states. Recruiting black males left "the women and
children to be taken care of by the United States."
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Butler therefore issued an order that no recruiting agent
should take a Negro out of his department "until he paid

over one third of the bounty money for the support of

the wives and children of the blacks."

Butler also repaired the inefficiency of the Treasury
Department by establishing his own appointed agent to

collect the twenty-five per cent tax on cotton brought to

the North from the Confederacy. The Treasury Depart-
ment was slow in appointing agents to administer this

law, and Butler's move was made to tax the cotton which
was being shipped out of his department at a feverish

rate to beat the arrival of the Treasury agents. Eventu-
ally, the Treasury Department appointed Butler's agent
as its own.

Butler's Book explains what he did with the money:
Now what did I do with the money thus gained,

—

not one cent of which came out of the treasury of the

United States? I paid largely the expenses of digging
Dutch Gap Canal; I built a hospital at Point of Rocks
and furnished it with gas and water, and with cows
for milk, and I expended a portion of it in sinking an
artesian well, and built barracks for the soldiers at

Fortress Monroe.
I found convicts, deserters, and others imprisoned

at Fort Norfolk, doing nothing but eating their rations.

I got a live Yankee and put him in charge as super-
intendent, and sent to Massachusetts and got prison
uniforms, half black and half gray, and scarlet caps,

with which to clothe these convicts, so that they could
not easily escape when at work. I gave the superin-
tendent charge of these men and told him to put
them to work on the streets of Norfolk. I said to the
men: "If you will work well and behave yourselves
you shall have so many days deducted from your sen-
tence according to your merits." In consequence they
labored well and did an exceedingly large amount of
work. The result of this was that permanent work was
done which was charged to the city of Norfolk, for
paving, etc., and on the Dismal Swamp Canal to which
the United States paid large rents, to the amount of

about $38,000, while my whole prison labor cost less

than $9,000. Besides this, from the 15th of April to

the 15th of June there was taken a thousand loads of
filth per week from Norfolk, and by this means the
yellow fever was kept out.

. . . Again, I found that the poor of Norfolk were
cared for in this way: Every commissioned officer could
give a certificate to any one, that he or she was an
indigent citizen, and when this certificate was taken
to the commissary's office, rations might be drawn
upon it. The result of this was that there were a great
many poor young women in Norfolk drawing rations
from the government, the number being in proportion
to the number of commissioned officers. I broke up
that practice. I established a commission to examine
and decide who really needed assistance, and there-
afterwards rations were issued to those only who were
deserving, numbering something like five thousand
white people daily,—for the negroes took care of
themselves,—and the expense of this assistance to the
needy of Norfolk, under the regulations adopted under
my administration, averaged for each ration eight or
nine cents a day.

To some degree, then, Butler initiated a program of care
for the poor, city improvements, and yellow-fever pre-
vention not at all unlike the one he initiated in New
Orleans.

The result, however, was like the result in New
Orleans: conflict and complaints. In Virginia, the prob-
lem was that Butler's military rule conflicted with the
civilian rule of a quasi-legal loyal Virginia government
under Francis H. Peirpoint. Both attempted to rule
Norfolk at once, and eventually Butler ordered an elec-
tion to let the people of Norfolk decide whether they
preferred martial law under Butler or whatever kind
of law Peirpoint's regime would provide.
The voters of Norfolk preferred Butler, but the con-

flict provoked Lincoln's interference. The following is

part of a draft of an uncompleted letter (dated August
9, 1864) which was enclosed in another letter sent
months later to Benjamin Butler from the President:

Coming to the question itself, the Military occu-
pancy of Norfolk is a necessity with us. If you, as
Department commander, find the cleansing of the City

necessary to prevent pestilence in your army—street

lights, and a fire department, necessary to prevent as-

sassinations and incendiarism among your men and
stores—wharfage necessary to land and ship men and
supplies—a large pauperism, badly conducted, at a
needlessly large expense to the government, and find

also that these things, or any of them, are not rea-
sonably well attended to by the civil government, you
rightfully may, and must take them into your own
hands. But you should do so on your own avowed
judgment of a military necessity, and not seem to

admit that there is no such necessity, by taking a vote
of the people on the question. Nothing justifies the
suspending of the civil by the military authority, but
military necessity, and of the existence of that neces-
sity the military commander, and not a popular vote,

is to decide. And whatever is not within such necessity
should be left undisturbed. In your paper of February
you fairly notified me that you contemplated taking a
popular vote; and, if fault there be, it was my fault
that I did not object then, which I probably should
have done, had I studied the subject as closely as I

have since done. I now think you would better place
whatever you feel is necessary to be done, on this

distinct ground of military necessity, openly discard-
ing all reliance for what you do, on any election.

The draft was not sent to Butler until December, when
reports that a similar election was to be held on Vir-
ginia's Eastern Shore reached Lincoln.
The conflicts aside, it is interesting to note the simi-

larity of interests and programs between Butler's rule
of Norfolk and his rule of New Orleans. Though he was
replaced in the Department of the Gulf by General
Banks, Butler obviously did not consider the move a
rebuke of the policies he had initiated and administered
in Louisiana. He followed a similar plan two years later

in Virginia. Moreover, Lincoln appears not to have
quarreled with Butler's plan itself but only with Butler's
justification of the plan. A President who considered that
he had constitutional authority to make his most im-
portant public act only upon the grounds of military
necessity through his power as Commander-in-Chief,
Abraham Lincoln was careful that Butler's own reshap-
ing of the areas of the nation entrusted to his rule be
based on the same constitutional grounds.

From the Lincoln National Life Foundation

This cartoon first appeared in Harper's Weekly on Janu-
ary 17, 1863, shortly after Butler's removal from the

New Orleans post. This cartoonist did not see the removal
as a reprimand. He also did not see Butler, as many his-

torians have since his times, as a dirty politician or a

beast. Rather, Butler was pictured as a hard-working man
who cleaned up dirty jobs. Butler's reputation may have
dipped only after Southerners returned to prominence in

national affairs and after he became identified with soft-

monev radicalism as a Greenbacker.
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CARABELLI, ANGELINA J. 1972-25

Abraham Lincoln: /His Legacy to American Agricul-
ture Edited by Angelina J. Carabelli 'President, Associ-
ates NAL, Inc. © The Associates of the National Agri-

cultural Library, Inc. Beltsville, Maryland/1972/
Pamphlet, paper. 9" x 6". 20 pp.. illus.. price. $1.50.
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Lincoln Memorial University Press, (Device) Fall,
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American Education. [Harrogate, Tenn.]
Pamphlet, flexible boards. lO 1 ^" x 7 1
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upward holding top hat) Mr. Lincoln's 'Inaugural Jour-
ney (Device) By Mary Kay Phelan Drawings By Rich-
ard Cuffari Thomas Y. Crowell Company New York/
(Double title page) '[Copyright 1972 by Mary Kay
Phelan. All rights reserved. Map illustration bv Miklos
Pinther.]

Book, cloth. 8^4," x 5%", 211 (1) pp.. illus.. price. 84.50.
Juvenile literature.
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Lew Rubinstein Ein Pfad durch die Wildnis/Das er-

staunliche Leben'des Holzfallers, Flossers./Ladengehil-
fen, Postmeisters, / Advokaten und Prasidenten/der Vere-
inigten Staaten 'von Amerika Abraham Lincoln/ (Device)

'

Der Kinderbuchverlag' Berlin '[Illustrations by Manfred
Butzmann. Copyright 1972.] [Printed in German lan-
guage.]
Book, cloth. 8%" x 5%", 266 (6) pp.. illus.

Juvenile literature.
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(Scenes) /Visit Mr. Lincoln's Logan County His Name-

sake City and College '(Picture) /visit/mr. lincoln's logan
county (Caption title), [Original photographic work by
Joseph Lincoln Hoblit. Makeup, composition and print-
ing by Newspapers, Inc., Shelbyville, Kentucky 40065.]
Pamphlet, paper. IS 1 ?" x 11%", 39 (1) pp., illus.

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 1972-30

Lincoln Home /National Historic Site. Illinois/ (De-
vice) /National Parks Centennial 1872-1972/ (Caption
title) /[U.S. Govt. Printing Office: 1972-483-437/90.]
Folder, paper. 5 5i" x S 1 ^', single sheet folded three times, printed
text, illus.. map of historical spots in Springfield. Illinois.
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BAUER, CHARLES J. 1973-1

Songs of/A. Lincoln /by/ Charles J. Bauer/This is num-
ber 4 of edition 'limited to 266 copies, the/number of
words Lincoln spoke/in Gettysburg Address./ (Cover
title) /[Copyright 1973 by Charles J. Bauer. All rights
reserved.]

CHANNING L. BETE CO., INC. 1973-2

Meet/Abe Lincoln/ (Portrait) /President/of the Peo-
ple/ (Cover title) /[Copyright 1972 by Channing L. Bete
Co., Inc. 1973 Edition.]

>%". 15 pp.. illus., scriptographic pamphlet.

ILLINOIS STATE HISTORICAL LIBRARY 1973-3

Illinois/History/Volume 26/Number 5/February 1973/
Abraham Lincoln/The Children's Lincoln—Lincoln as a/
Soldier—The Other Mary—A Legend/of Love—The Wage
Earner-— The Long/Nine— The Almanac Case — The
Bearded/Mr. Lincoln— Slavery Question.— A/Case of
Smallpox—On the Hanks Trail/ (Scene) /The Scholar/
(Cover title) /[Copyright 1973 Illinois State Historical
Society. Published by the Illinois State Historical Li-
brary for the Illinois State Historical Society, Old State
Capitol, Springfield, Illinois 62706.]
Pamphlet, flexible boards. 10" x 7 1 4". pages 99-119, illus., a magazine
for young people, price 20(*.

KELLEY, DARWIN 1973-4

Milligan's/ Fight/Against /Lincoln /Darwin Kelley/With
a Foreword by L. E. Carlson/ (Device) /An Exposition-
University Book/Exposition Press New York/ [First
Edition. Copyright 1973 by Darwin Kelley. All rights
reserved.]
Book, cloth. 8 1 4" x 5V>". xii p., 121 pp.. price S5.50. Autographed copy
by author.

MCLAUGHLIN, WILLIAM F. 1973-5

Lincoln Tribute-73/Lincoln/Almanac/Friday, Febru-
ary 16, 1973—Detroit Hilton Hotel—Detroit, Michigan/
(Profile of Lincoln facing right) / (Cover title)/ [Published
by the Michigan Republican Committee.]
Pamphlet, paper. S l i" x h 1 '^', 60 pp.. illus. (A publication depicting
"Lincoln's Life In Brief" along with tribute pages outlining segments
of Lincoln's life through photography, cartoons & lithographs. Photo-
graphs are also shown of Mary Todd Lincoln and their children, con-
temporaries and assassination scenes with political advertising pages
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5y MARCUS CUNLIFFE

I i'"T~ S. GRANT has hardly been

M ignored by historians. But they

^W have tended to focus on either the

nilitary or the Presidential portion of his

ife. As a result they have left us with in-

rscapieteig' answered questioBS^Grast, it

appears, was a contradictory character:

rbe shabby soldier achieved magnificent

success; the civilian, splendidly attired in

lis Brocks Brothers suits, made a shabby
political record. One of the very best war-
riors was one of the worst Chief Execu-
tives. At least, that is how Grant figures in

Presidential ratings : down with Buchanan
and Harding. Yet even after his dismal

two terms (1869-77) in the White House,

Grant was quite often placed — by Mark
Iwain, for instance— alongside Abraham
Lincoln and George Washington (after

whom Grant was the first officer of the

United States Army to hold the rank of

lieutenant general). More recently, Frank
3apra's film "Mr. Deeds Goes To Town"
'eatured Gary Cooper as a gulpingly elo-

luent small-town patriot who pays tribute

it Grant's tomb to the farm boy who sup-

,-osedIysaved and symbolized America.
In bis biography of Grant, William S.

McFeeiy, a professor of history at Mount
Holyoke, assembles these contradictory

pieces and theorizes brilliantly about bow they fit to-

gether. The first enigma a biographer of Grant must
face is how the prewar soldier who disliked West
Point, disapproved of the Mexican War, drank too

much and resigned his commission could have
evolved into the superb commander of the Union
Army. Mr. McFeely mainly accepts the findings of

Lloyd Lewis, Bruce Catton and other biographers in

Marcos Cunliffe, University Professor at George
Washington University, is the author of "Soldiers and
Civilians: The Martial Spirit in America, 1775-1885."

w^^^^0SS^T\

Ulysses S. Grant.

seeing Captain Grant as a competent and ambitious
American (though lacking in business acumen) who
was stultified by barrack pettiness— as were many
serving officers, including Stonewall Jackson and Wil-

liam Tecumseh Sherman. Mr. McFeely accepts that

Grant did drink to excess now and then, out of depres-

sion, but maintains that he was never an alcoholic.

It was the Civil War, of course, that released his

frustrated ambitions. For professional soldiers like

Grant, the opportunity the war presented for promo-
tion was as dazzlingly clear as the ideological aspects

were blurred. But why did he rise so much higher than

VivtenneFlesher
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his Union contemporaries? Past histo-

rians nave offered a hypothesis that would

also help to explain his Presidential inepti-

tude: "Butcher" Grant was lucky, tena-

cious and brutal; he buried his mistakes,

losing no sleep in the process. What his

contemporary George Templeton Strong,

the patrician New York diarist, called

Grant's ; 'pachydermatism" stood the sol-

dier in good stead during the war. Mr.
McFeely concedes that Grant's general-

ship was not flawless, and suggests that a
certain unimaginativeness may have
characterized and even improved his mili-

tary performance. In this persuasive in-

terpretation, Grant's limited sensibility

\-/?s a great asset. He perceived war as

fundamentally simple. If he oversimpli-

fied, he did so decisively; perhaps McCle!-

lan and others indecisively overcompli-

cated the task at hand.

It does not follow, however, that Grant
was a bad President because he was a
"rood soldier"— i.e., one who did not un-

derstand politics. Mr. McFeely is excel-

lent in showing that Grant and his kind

were, from their cadet days on, quite

aware of and willing to trade upon political

connections. Grant knew from 1863 on that

he was a potential President. From 1865

on, he recognized that the office was al-

most his for the asking. He had dealt can-

nily with Congress and the Lincoln Admin-
istration during the war. He displayed
similar adroitness as Andrew Johnson's

;
commander in chief. So the shortcomings
of Grant's own two-term Administration
were not a product of political naivete.

Reconstructicn. His affections
shrank to embrace only his
wife, his children, his aides and
his cronies — leaving even his
father and mother unwelcome
at the White House.

- In Mr. McFeely's fascinating
account, Grant wanted to be
President because there was no
other appropriate next step for
him after the war. and he
wanted to remain President (to
seize an unprecedented third
term, if possible) because he
could not envisage any sequel
for himself. But by that time,
the singleminded tenacity that
had been so advantageous to the
Union during~thewar started to i

look— to his critics if not to his
still vast number of admirers—
like greedy stubbornness. It is a
sad story, redeemed by Grant's
act of will when, dying of throat
cancer (induced by chain-smok-
ing cigars?), and for the sake of
his family and his posthumous
reputation, he composed his
"Memoirs" — the book
promoted and revered by
Twain, sniffed at by Matthew
Arnold (who complained about
the author's ill-bred prose
style), acclaimed by Gertrude
Stein — his final financial suc-
cess and moral vindication.
Mr. McFeely's book is biogra-

phy at its best (though I wish he
had expanded on the prewar
material, perhaps even at the
expense of some of his subse-
quent expert yet complex dis-
cussion of Reconstruction poli-
cy). "Grant" combines schol-

What then did go wrong? Mr. McFeely's
analysis is full of revealing pointers and subtle theo-

rizing. The main themes of his book are that Grant,

though never a crusader for good causes, once had a ' arly exactness with evocative
fellow feeling for the ordinary citizen but gradually ,

passages that lead the reader to

lost it as fame led him to depend upon the applause of reflect anew on this enigmatic
the people en masse. He hung doggedly onto some pro- President. Grant's wretched
grams (such as the annexation of Santo Domingo, sup- farewell apologia of 1876 re-en-

posedly for the purpose of establishing an all-black gages our attention. "It was my
state) because of personal obsession rather than hu- 'fortune, or misfortune," he
manitarian concern. He abandoned a potentially ' wrote, "to be called to the office

generous policy toward the Indians as well as any of Chief Executive without any
Continued on Page 18 previous political training. ...

It is but reasonable to suppose
TheNew^ork Times Book Review/March 22,1881 13 that errors Of judgment must

" '

have occurred." Yet could any
other President have done sig-

nificantly better during Reco
struction than he did, given

"truculent Congress? Perhai
history forced him into an ir

probable if not impossible blei
of two Presidential styles: Li
coin in epaulettes, Washing*
in overalls. Perhaps, too, 1

came at an unlucky time in ti

history of the Presidency, wh«
increased public attention ai
demands caused the officeholi
er's expectations to grow whi
the powers of the office wei
still limited. Abroad, Presida
Grant mingled with empern
and was nicknamed "King «

America." At home he wz
showered with gifts, includm
furnished houses. Yet as an ej
President Grant did not even n
ceive a pension. If he was grasj
ing, did he not have some rigl
to think his countryme
grudging?
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The Problem of

Ulysses S. Grant's Drinking
During the Civil War

By LYLE W. DORSETT

This is a revised version of a paper

read at the Organization <f American

Historians annual meeting at Philadel-

phia, April 1982. The author gratefully

acknowledges comments from Edward

Longacre, William McFeely and Jolm

Y. Simon.

Who was Ulysses S. Granl'.' After more

than a century of scrutiny at the hands of

historians, journalists and biographers, Grant

is as elusive today as he was during his life-

time. That his contemporaries did not know

him was noted by Bruce Catton. "Most men
who saw U.S. Grant during the Civil War felt

that there was something mysterious about

him," said Catton. "He looked so much like a

completely ordinary man. and what he did

was so definitely out of the ordinary, that it

seemed as if he must have profound depths

that were never visible from the surface."

Catton recalled that "Even Sherman, who
knew him as well as anybody did, once re-

marked that he did not understand Grant and

did not believe Grant understood himself." 1

If Grant's contemporaries failed to grasp

the essence of the man, later generations have

done little better. Catton summed him up as a

man with "common sense . . . actually such an

uncommon trait that nobody is ever quite

able to define it . .

." 2 Allan Nevins attempted

to bring lighl on (he general's personality with

an especially

"character".'

uzzv thesis he had

1 don't pretend to understand everything

about this man and all of his complexities.

Neither do 1 say my observations supersede

all previous work. Lloyd Lewis, Bruce Catton,

John Simon, William McFeely and a few

others have all helped bring this enigmatic

man into sharper focus. What I offer builds

on their significant conclusions. My purpose

is lo bring one dimension out of the shadows

that separated him from his contemporaries

and from later generations. In brief what 1

present is not the whole picture ol the real

U.S. Grant, but rather one dimension of this

remarkable nineteenth-century American.

Underlying our failure to place the person-

ality of Grant into clearer perspective is the

problem of his drinking. Because this issue

has been avoided by writers who wanted to be

kind, savagely distorted by those who wanted

to disparage, and misunderstood by those

seeking to be genuinely objective, the great

general remains elusive. Until the problem of

Grant's drinking is openly, objectively, and

clinically examined, his character will be

shrouded in obscurity.
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It is my thesis that Ulysses S. Grant was an

alcoholic, furthermore, his alcoholism had a

profound effect upon his generalship. When
such a label was placed on him during his

lifetime it was considered to be an insult.

Today such a diagnosis is not pejorative. Nine-

teenth century assumptions about alcohol

abuse arc primitive by the standards ol the

late twentieth century. To be an inebriate in

Grant's America was to be morally inferior.

Drinking men and women were viewed as sin-

ful people with weak characters. 4 But Grant

drank and it caused problems. However,

neither he, his friends nor his wife believed

him to be morally weak or more prone to

sinfulness than most mortals. Furthermore,

because Grant did not have a drink the mo-

ment he put his feet on the floor each morn-

ing, and inasmuch as he could go for weeks,

even months, without taking a drink, his

admirers could not really believe that he was

an alcoholic.

Today we understand that alcoholism is a

disease. Some sufferers arc on the skid rows ol

the world where they live from one drink to

the next, seemingly incapable of doing any-

thing else. ( )ther alcoholics, howe\ ci . demon-

strate markedly different patterns. Many in-

flicted with alcoholism are binge drinkers.

1 hey hold down jobs, pursue demanding

careers, support families, and go for extended

periods without a drink. When they do imbibe

they take more than a few social drinks.

Usually they get drunk. Between drinking

bouts they are depressed, lull ol angei or

tension because they want to drink again but

are afraid to imbibe because of the conse-

quences to health, job and family relation-

ships. 5

Modern research in the field ol alcohol has

taken another giant step beyond the moral

stigma of inebrity. Historians can profitably

borrow from the medical science in order to

belter understand the causes ol human be-

havior. I'oday we know that the propensity lo

become a problem drinker is inherited. Al-

though this never occurred to anyone in

Grant's day, we now know through the pi-

oneei woik ol |>i Donald Goodwin. Ilcil the

evidence strongly indicates that the predispo-

sition to becoming addicted to alcohol is

passed on through genes. 6

Alcohol science shows us, too, that besides

the inherited tendencies of chemical predis-

position to alcohol addiction, the environ-

ment must encourage alcoholic behavior.

Alcohol must be plentiful and readily avail-

able, it must be consumed as part of the cere-

monies, celebrations, and rituals in the soci-

ety. Furthermore, regular and excessive

drinking—even occasional drunkenness

—

must be acceptable behavior. 7

Turning now to the evidence for alcoholism

and alcoholic behavior in Grant's life, let's

examine the issue of inheritance. Albert D.

Richardson, the journalist who distinguished

himself with the publication of Beyond the

Mississippi (1867), wrote the laudatory presi-

dent ial campaign biography of U.S. Grant

that was published in 1868. Richardson inter-

>,%TOM

e Root drain, father of Ulysses S. Grant, aged

I ctters <<i Ulysses S. (iranl."
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viewed Jesse Grant, the general's father. Jesse

recalled that his father, Noah, "lost somel hing

of his self-control, and acquired (lie fondness

for stimulants ..." Indeed, it was Noah's

drinking, after his wife's death, that caused

him to squander his comfortable estate and

leave the youngesl children lo be adopted by

neighbors, while the two oldest children. Jesse

and his sister Susan, had to fend for them-

selves.'1

Jesse so eschewed his father's lifestyle that

he deliberately avoided alcohol and devoted

his energies to becoming financially secure.

Perhaps Jesse himself had the genetic make-

up to become an alcoholic too, but he never

allowed the habit to begin. Ulysses, of course,

did drink, with disastrous results. No doubt

his own need to rebel against his father caused

him to use alcohol despite his father's disdain

for the practice.

That drinking was a problem in the Grant

family can be documented by more than

Ulysses' behavior and that of his paternal

grandfather. Ulysses's own son, Frederick,

had problems as well. In 1 874, Colonel Fred

Grant was part of George Custer's expedition

to the Black Hills. Custer, a strict disciplinar-

ian who never tolerated violations o( orders,

arrested Colonel Grant for drunkenness after

drinking was expressly prohibited by Custer.''

His grandfather's and son's problems not-

withstanding, U.S. Grant had his own agony

with spirits. Hamlin Garland, who single-

handedly undertook one of the earliest major

oral history projects when he began his biog-

raphy oi Grant, found ample evidence ol

drinking. The earliest evidence went back to

Ulysses's childhood. Sometimes while his

parents were at church, young G rant took one

or two friends down into the family storm

cellar where they imbibed gulps of blackberry

cordial that Jesse had hauled in from another

town to be used by the community for medi-

cine during a cholera epidemic. 10 This story

by itself is insignificant but it is important in a

larger context. Ulysses Grant would slip off to

take a pull on many a bottle alter (hose early

excursions (o the cellar.

%.
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Lieutenant V. S. (Irani, at left, with lieutenant

Alexander Haves before the Mexican War, c. 1845.

"Vlvsses S. (irant."

The Mexican War was probably the place

where Grant developed his first serious taste

for alcohol. To he sure we know little of his

day-to-day activities during that conflict.

Nevertheless, it was a war punctuated by

many long periods of inactivity and boredom.

Participants who did record day-by-day

events underscore the incredible lack of disci-

pline, the paucity of drilling, and the com-

monplace, excessive dunking. An enlisted

man, Joshua S
7

. Jackson, noted the following

kinds of things in his dairy: "This morning

[September 25. 1846] we all was soar [sic] and

tired though we had nothing to do but rest . . .

I went back in town and got about half Drunk

and i 'n.joyed niysell . .
." [October ! I. 1846]

"... me and comrads [sic] was well saisfied

[sic] had nothing to Do only to Eat and Drink

and play cards ..." [December 27, 1846 we

ate dried heel] "... and drank our licher

[sic]."" One company commander's corre-

spondence shows hovv some officers encour-

39
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aged such behavior. "All things arc now
right," he wrote his sisters. "1 sent to town

yesterday for a gallon ofrum and this morning

treated all the boys to as much as they could

drink. It pleased them very much." 12

Grant himself certainly drank during the

Mexican War. A fellow officer wrote to Albert

Richardson that "Grant's life as an army

officer was a very quiet, uneventful one. I was

in the regiment with him during a portion of

the Mexican war, and afterward on the lion-

tier, but really can say nothing of his sayings

or doings worth mentioning. He went about a

good deal with horse-fanciers, took his drinks,

smoked his pipe incessantly, played loo ..."

John Lowe, a man who went to West Point

with Grant, saw his old classmate during the

conflict in Mexico. Writing to his sister, I.owe

said "1 saw Lieut. Grant. He has altered very

much: he is a short thick man with a beard

reaching half way down his waist and I fear he

drinks too much but don't you say a word on

that subject."' 1

.lust how serious Grant's problem with

alcohol was during the war is impossible to

determine. No other mention of alcoholic

behavior survives. Soon thereafter, however.

the commonplace social drinking of soldiers

at war became a bothersome habil I'oi young

Grant. Alter his marriage in 1848, he was

assigned to Sacketts Harbor. New York, on

Lake Ontario. The young officer drank

enough at the cold New York outpost that by

1X51 he decided to quit altogether. He joined

the Sons of Temperance. 14

Despite the fact that such careful biogra-

phers as Lloyd Lewis attach little actual im-

portance to Grant's membership in the Sons

of Temperance, it is a landmark in his life.

Rather than proving he had no problem with

alcohol— after all he was a Son of Tem-
perance— it demonstrates that he already

realized what Kichaidson said he ultimately

came to know: "that total abstinence was the

only safety for an organization like his." 15 As

Dr. Donald Goodwin observed, "the control

dimension is a key to alcoholism. The person

who has to atlempl control oi who can'l

i.i

control is probably alcoholic." And Grant

himself announced at Sacketts Harbor that"!

have become convinced that there is no safety

from ruin by liquor except by abstaining from

it altogether.""' And lest anyone misconstrue

(he purpose of the Sons of Temperance, its

expressed resolution for each member was "to

reclaim inebriates; to confirm me in ab-

stinance . . .; to encourage ... all reclaimed

drunkards." 17 Founded in the 1840s. with

chapters all over the country, this was hardly

the kind of organization any ordinary social-

drinking Army officer would join simply for

camaraderie. The Sons was, in fact, a pre-

cursor of Alcoholic Anonymous where prob-

lem drinkers ban together as a support group

to help one another stay sober.

Grant either had second thoughts about his

drinking problem and quit the Sons of Tem-
perance, or his military assignment to the

Pacific Coast took him so far away from the

fellowship ol other recovering alcoholics that

he succumed to the temptation to drink. In

either case the man who joined the Sons in

1X51 was drinking again in 1852. Indeed, the

admiral on whose ship Grant's regiment was

transported to the Isthmus of Central Amer-

ica recalled, rather matter of factly, that the

young quartermaster drank regularly. "He

never went to bed before three or four in the

morning, but would walk up and down the

deck smoking a cigar." The admiral said he

usually walked the deck with Grant until

about midnight. Then the naval officer retired.

Grant, he remembered, "had an excellent

taste lor good liquors. 1 had given him the

liberty of the sideboard in my cabin, and

urged him frequently never to be backward in

using it as though it were his own, and he

never was. Hvery night after 1 turned in, I

would he. ti him once or twice, sometimes

more, open the door quietly and walk softly

over the floor, so as not to disturb me; then I

would heai I lie clink ol (he glass and a gurgle,

and he would walk softly back." lx

Hamlin Garland's interviews make it evi-

dent that alter Grant reached the Pacific

Northwest his drinking became a problem. IV

I ven Grant's most devoted apologists admit
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Ulysses Grant was probably issued a similar certificate as the one presented t<

Rutherford li. Haves upon his entrance into the Sons of Temperance.
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that his drinking got the best ol him and he

was forced to resign from the army for derelic-

tion of duty. I he well-meaning defenders ol

Captain Sam Grant chalk up his aberration to

being lonely for his wife and not busy enough
in Oregon to be challenged. 20

Writing off Grant's drinking sprees at Fort

Humboldt as the result of loneliness and

separation is not persuasive. Grant, alter all.

was not the only Army officer separated from

his family in isolated western locales. For

example, as William McFeely so aptly puts it.

William Tccumseh Sherman "was almost as

much of a failure as Ulysses Grant. He went to

West Point when very young, and served in

the Mexican War. . . had a tour of duty on the

Pacific Coast ..." and spent time away from

his wife and children. 11 Hut Sherman did not

have to take to drink to cope, and neither did

countless others. Grant had a problem. And
with typically alcoholic behavior, he tried to

solve it through drink. 22

After his separation from the I Inited Stales

Army. Grant returned to the woman and

family he loved. While at Sacketts Harbor he

stopped drinking for a year in Julia's presence,

and no doubt with her encouragement, inas-

much as she urged him to avoid alcohol

throughout the war. 21
I o be sure he made a

valiant effort to abstain horn alcohol during

the late 1850s while they resided in Missouri.

He told more than one Army buddy that he

was not drinking at all.
24 Nevertheless, being

forced to live on land given to Julia by her

father, unable to support his family on the gift

acreage, forced to sell fire wood door-to-door

in St. Louis, having to pawn his gold watch

one Christmas to buy presents for the family,

and even driven to beg his lather for money.

Grant was haunted again by the old ghost

depression; and once in a while he got very

drunk. 25

As Hamlin Garland summarized Ihe data

he gathered on those Missouri years, "whis-

key-drinking was well-nigh universal, and

Captain Grant was ex pose<l to consl ant 1 1'iiip

tation. His wife and children helped him in his

light against his appetite. His safety lay in

absolutely abstaining from its use and I'm (In-

most part he kept clear of blame. His time of

greatest trial came when he met old army
friends in St. I ouis." Garland, an admirer of

Grant whose father fought with the general,

noted that this period in the border-slave state

"was a time of inner struggle. He fought a

silent battle with the liquor habit, and won;
and to his faithful wife the highest honor is

due. The first two years of his life in Gravois

have their dark spots, but gradually he put

behind him the habits of army life, and lived

without reproach." 26

Bruce Catton glossed over this dark period

in Grant's life by depicting the impoverished.

tortured farmer as a prescient patriot: "People

who saw Grant during the last days of St.

I ouis remembered that he appeared sad and

dismayed and vet this apparently, was less

because of his own troubles than because he

saw what thoughtful men were seeing then:

the approaching disruption of the Federal

Union." 27
It makes more sense to see Grant as

a frequently quiet, moody and depressed man
who did not understand himself and what was

happening to him. He craved alcohol. Occa-

sionally he succumbed to the temptation.

Because his well-meaning but ignorant con-

temporaries defined his slips and his com-
pulsion to drink as morally reprehensible

behavior or a flawed character, the wretched

man was laden with guilt. No doublt his soul

writhed in the pain of self-doubt and personal

inferiority.

Actually, rather than seeing the approach-

ing war as a great tragedy that saddened him,

the ev idence suggests that U.S. Grant saw it as

an escape hatch from his troubles. His at-

tempts to farm and sell real estate in Missouri

had been unsuccessful. In fact, he must have

viewed himself as an abject failure.

Where does a man turn in the midst of a

nation-wide depression? For a time he saw a

ray ol hope in Ihe Colorado gold rush. 2 "

Plenty of other misfits were making the trek

to the Rocky Mountains. Indeed. Colorado

was overrun with numerous men and a lew

women who viewed the mining frontier as a

panacea for then economic, family or legal

problems fhotisands ol iilcoholics rushed to

4?



Colorado for a geographic cure, being con-

vinced that a respite in the salubrious moun-

tain air would solve their insatiable need to

consume alcohol. To other drinkers it was an

attractive place to go to drink, away from the

watchful eyes of relatives and friends. The

excuse was to go and find a fortune I "I if

underlying motives were often markedly

different. 29

Fortunately, Grant did not seek a geo-

graphic cure in Colorado. Instead, he ac-

cepted his father's offer to go to Galena,

Illinois and work in the leather store with his

brothers. Despite the fact that he now had a

regular income to support his family, the

move from Missouri to Illinois provided no

lasting fulfillment. To be sure Grant did not

take to drinking in Galena, but as soon as la-

could manage it he was off to the war, com-

missioned a colonel in the 21st (the 7th before

it went into federal service) Illinois Volunteer

Regiment.

Grant's renewed commitment to winning

his private war with alcohol was manifested in

the way he commanded the 2 1 st Illinois Volun-

teers. The colonel of volunteers, after all. had

lost his commission in the regular army

because of alcohol. He knew better than most

men the danger involved with drinking. Fur-

thermore, his personal experiences and ob-

servations in the Mexican War taught him the

problems inherent with drinking and soldiers.

It is not surprising therefore that with his

regiment, which had a reputation before he

took command of being an unruly one, the

colonel went on record at the outset as being

against drinking. Not only did he not drink,

he made it clear that drinking would not be

tolerated. In this way he was much like Custer

would be nearly a decade and a half late.

Grant enforced his order with a ferocity that

left few men questioning his resolve. Philip

Welsheimer, a first lieutenant with Company
B, wrote to his wife that "no person is allowed

out ofcamp after dark unless by permission of

the Col. So you can see we have the best of

order and everything moves off pleasantly." 30

A soldier in the 2 1 st Illinois recalled that the

"West Pointer" immediately pushed the poor-

ly disciplined troops to make soldiers out of

them. They were drilled six hours a day in

camp, and marched to Quincy, Illinois rather

than wailing foi rail transportation. On the

march to Quincy, Grant sent another officer

in the lead while he tarried just outside the

l.iu I'l "uinl'. w In ic tin icgimcnl was to camp.

Many had liquor in their canteens. He per-

sonally and ceremoniously dumped out every

spirit-bearing vessel. At another town on a

different dav he found some of his men in a

saloon. I lie colonel personally cleared the

thinking establishment of his troops. As one

soldier put it, "Grant took every precaution to

keep his men sober, and sometimes after a

march had more than a dozen of them tied to

saplings at onetime. These stern and rigorous

methods had then desired effect on the men,

for with his punishment he was kind and con-

siderate toward all who respected themselves

as soldiers and men." 11

The man who had left the United States

Army because, in part at least, drinking

caused him problems with his commanding
officer, was now making a comeback. This

time he was determined to change his image.

No doubt the men under his command were

convinced that the new U.S. Grant was not a

drinking man.

As the months and years passed he had

numerous opportunities to go on record that

he no longer touched spirits. He told William

B. Franklin in summer 1X62 that he had

touched nothing since the war began. And a

woman with the Sanitary Commission who
observed him in winter 1 862-63, reported that

he was lying ill and refused the physician's

orders that he be stimulated with whiskey. On
another occasion that winter she saw him

refuse a gift ease ol brandy offered by a

Chicago gentleman, with the comment "I am
greatly obliged but I do not use the article." 32

Despite Grant's determination to make a

new reputation for himself, old images were

difficult to erase. If Grant had a cold or was

laid up with a lever, some people assumed the

worst. If he had a military setback, the rumors

were rampant that he was incapacitated by

liquor. As one man noted in 1862, "There is a
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Julia Dent Grant, daughter Nellie. Colonel Frederick Pent, Mrs. Grant's father, and Frederick Dent Grant,

Jr. "Mr. Lincoln's General.''

popular impression that he is intemperate."

Although this man did not believe it, and

while he asserted "I am assured that this is

totally untrue," the rumors persisted. Alter

Shiloh, tor example, where all of the evidence

reveals that Grant was and had been sober,

one officer recorded in his diary that he did

not care what the newspapers said about

Shiloh, be believed that GcncralGranl should

be "cashiered" lor the disaster. "

To be sure Ulysses Grant was maligned by

those who sought scapegoats 01 were envious

of his success. That he was slandered and

accused ol drinking when he was as dry as

Carrie Nation cannot be denied. Nevertheless,

after early 1X62, Grant did sutler occasional

relapses into his old habit Although Bruce

Catton defended Grant from such charges,

I.loyd Lewis told Benjamin P. Thomas "that

he had concluded that Grant was such a

devoted family man that loneliness for Mrs.

Grant largely accounted for Grant's lapses

from temperance." 34 In other words. Grant

did drink, but he had a good excuse.

The preponderance of evidence is that U. S.

Grant did drink from time to time. His con-

temporaries testily to this. General James

Harrison Wilson recorded in his diary on

June 7. 1863 that he found "Gcnl. G. intoxi-

cated!" Sylvanous Cadwallader spent time

with the General when he was in his cups.

John A. Rawlins claimed to have worked dili-

gently to keep Grant straight, and General

William I "Bal.lv" Smith saw Grant drunk at



least once. Furthermore when Cieneral Plv S

Parker was asked to comment on the veracity

of Rawlins's controversial letters regarding

Grant's drinking, he never denied Grant's

inebrity but rather attacked people who
dwelled on the problems in a man's character

rather than on his strengths. 1S

Certainly one can debate the charges that

Grant was drunk in April of 1862, June, 1863,

or again at other times. In any case historians

E.G. "Pete" Long, Benjamin P. Thomas, Wil-

liam McFeelcy not one ofwhom can be con-

sidered scandalmongers out to defame Gen-

eral Grant— all assume that the Union leader

was drunk once in a while. w

The issue, then, is not whether Grant was

ever intoxicated during the Civil War. Obvi-

ously, he was. The central question is why

would a man who knew by this time how

dangerous alcohol was for himself, go ahead

and drink? The answer here is that because he

was an alcoholic with no clinical understand-

ing of his disease, he succumbed to the com-

pulsion to drink now and again despite his

personal determination to abstain. Had Grant

understood the nature of his disease, perhaps

he could have taken necessary steps to arrest

it. Most serious students of alcoholic behavior

assume that alcoholics have to have spiritual

help to overcome the compulsion to drink. As

William Wilson and his medical doctor col-

league noted in Ihcii bible to help alcoholics,

"the alcoholic at certain times has no effective

mental defense against the first drink. F.xcept

in a lew rare cases, neither he nor any other

human can pi ovule such a defense. His de-

fense must come from a Higher Power."' 7

I In', insight, which became I he cornerstone

of the Society of Alcoholics Anonymous,

came indirectly from Dr. Carl G. lung. One of

Dr. Jung's patients evidently was hopelessly

addicted to alcohol In 1931, after extended

treatment and analysis, the patient relapsed

into intoxication again. Jung finally told the

man that "so far as any further medical or

psychiatric treatment might be concerned,"

he was "hopeless." The only ray of hope left,

according to the Swiss physician, would be "a

spiritual or religious experience in short, a

genuine conversion."'' 5 Jung concluded, and

millions ol recovered alcoholics in A. A. agree,

that "His craving for alcohol was the equiva-

lent on a low level, of the spiritual thirst of our

being for wholeness, expressed in medieval

language: the union with God."39

Jung's patient did have a conversion expe-

rience, and his testimony affected others.

Although his pathway is commonly followed

by alcoholics in the twentieth century, Grant

probably knew nothing of such a way and he

most certainly never travelled it. Actually

Grant, who was never hostile to religion or
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spirituality, lived in tepid indifference to it

throughout his life. I o be sure the general's

lather had close ties with ilie church, but

Grant avoided such a commitment as he was

always faithful to avoid hem;; like the lather

he never loved nor admired. 4"

If Grant never recovered from alcoholism,

the next question is, what difference does it

make unless it affected his generalship. I he

answer is no difference. However, his ability

to command was markedly influenced by his

alcoholism. There is no persuasive evidence

that U.S. Grant ever lost a battle, needlessly

saei ified men. 01 made mistakes as a decision

makci because he was drunk or hung over.

Actually, he was seldom drunk unless there

was a lull in battle, usually alter the pressure

was behind him. Paradoxically, Grant was

the great military leader President 1 incoln so

desperately needed, in part, because he suf-

fered from alcoholism. I his disease had such

an impact on Grant's personality that it be-

came a factor in his military success.

In 1X60 he was broke and without am'

means to support his family. 1 1 is slaveowner

fa law had so bilk

Yankee that the farm, "llardscrabblc," was

given to Julia, not to both of them. Grant's

own father was no doubt jusi as deeply disap-

pointed in the outcome ol the hie ol the lad In-

had pushed into West Point.

The man who had to beg hisfalhei loi help

must have loathed himscll more than others

looked down on him. And to make matters

even worse, he knew alcohol was no good for

him. Julia, the one person who stood by him

and hail high hopes foi him. knew alcohol was

poison in his system. Nevertheless, this tor-

tured, almost defeated man added to his own

agony by drinking again and again

Consequently, when the war began Grant

saw it as a modest opportunity He could get

away, cam some moiic\ a\va\ lioin the be-

nevolence of his father, and even make a

limited contribution to the I Inion effort lie

was, alter all, a West Point graduate and a

combat veteran.

It is unlikely that Grant held out any high
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Title page from Albert II Richardson's 1868

campaign biography of Gram, "A Personal His-

tory of U. S. Gram.

hopes for himself in the conflict. His low self-

esteem because ol his alcoholism and previous

failures led him, early on at least, to under-

estimate his capabilities. In any case he must

have felt his usual luck precluded any major

achievement because he nearly gave up on

getting an appointment from the Illinois

governor, and he almost resigned in 1 862 after

some unfavorable turn of events. 41

The point is that Grant had no sterling

military career to protect; he had no brilliant

political future to enhance He was the anti-

thesis to George B. McClellan, who, in T.

Harry Williams's words, "was considered to

be the foremost authority on the theory of

war," and John G. Fremont "was eager to get

mio the army, and powerful political interests

backed him lor a commission." 42
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When generals who had high self-esteem

proved overly cautious because I hey knew an

erroneous move or devastating defeat could

cripple their chances for promotion, glory, or

political advancement. Grant the habitual

loser could follow his usually correct assess-

ments of the military scene. Because he did

have keen instincts, because he was a natural

leader of men in combat, and because he had

absolutely nothing to lose. Grant could brush

aside caution. He smashed on to victory alter

victory until he could not be ignored despite

the questionable background, the rumors,

and the jealousy in high places.

Immediately after the bloody battle called

The Wilderness, one of Robert E. Lee's com-

manders told the Virginian "I think there is no

doubt that Grant is retreating." Lee's sage

reply was "You are mistaken. Grant is not

retreating: he is not a retreating man."4 -1 When
this decisive point of the 1864 Virginia cam-

paign had passed. Lincoln praised Grant for

going forward in pursuit of the Confederates.

The President of the United States told one

man that after such a battle as The Wilderness

any previous Army of the Potomac com-

mander would have pulled back across the

Rapidan to nurse wounds and regroup. 44 But

not Ulysses S. Grant. His lonely battle with

alcohol, and his years of personal failure and

disappointment, heed him to challenge late,

damn the consequences, and doggedly pursue

! re's army. After all, in his mind he assumed

he had little to lose. I ew things turned out

well for him.

General Grant's failures as president dem-

ons! rate the icv eise ol the Civil War scenario.

At the end of the great war the enigmatic man
who lose from obscurity now had a golden

reputation and a future to protect. In politics

Grant became as marked a failure as the

generals he surpassed in the war.

Ulysses S. Grant continued to wrestle with

alcohol alter 1865. Liquor never caused scan-

dals for him like it did during the War
Between the States, but his occasional relapses

ultimately took their toll. Heretofore his slow,

painful death from cancer ol the mouth and

throat had been assumed to be the conse-

quence of heavy smoking. But a 1978 Depart-

ment of Health, Education and Welfare

report on alcoholism concludes that alcohol is

"indisputably involved" in the cause of several

types of cancer. Among these are "cancers of

the mouth and pharynx, larynx . . .

" 45 Evi-

dently the courageous soldier who defeated

the Confederates lost his longer war with the

disease of alcoholism.
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